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Xhe use of mechanical stimulation during tissue engineering of bone is under much

investigation2 Wtimulation of cells in constructs can lead to improved osteogenic

di"erentiation and extracellular matrix production of mesenchymal stem cells2 Pow

magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ- vibration has been used TY aTaZ to improve

bone quality in patients with low bone mass and shows promise for improving the

healing of large defects2 Es the mechanisms behind this stimulation are unknown0

TY aT_]Z research has begun to investigate the response of di"erent cell types found

in bone to PQLJ vibration2 Xhis research studies the osteogenic di"erentiation of

a human mesenchymal progenitor cell line following this type of stimulation under

a variety of conditions2 Gell attachment to a 7H sca"old is demonstrated0 before

the use of PQLJ vibration in 6H and later in 7H using mechanically di"erent

sca"olds2 E possible signalling mechanism is also investigated2 Xhe research

shows positive e"ects on both early cell di"erentiation and matrix mineralisation2

Zariability in the response of cells to loading regimens is found0 suggesting that the

responses to this type of loading are very sensitive to environmental conditions2
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Gell culture is a technique allowing the expansion and study of a variety of

cell types in an TY aT_]Z environment2 Xhis has applications for furthering our

understanding of cellular function0 as well as the creation of TY aT_]Z tissue models2

Troper development of such models may allow their use as replacements for

diseased or damaged tissue2 Xhe following chapter presents an overview of bone

tissue TY aTaZ as well as considerations for the creation of tissue engineered bone

TY aT_]Z2

+(+ 7[ZR ' H`^aP`a^R NZQ <aZP`V[Z

Mn order to create successful tissue engineered bone replacements it is necessary

to understand the complex structure of bone TY aTaZ2 Xhe human skeleton is

made up of 657 bones0 providing structure0 support and protection to the body2

Fones also act as a repository for calcium and a variety of growth factors and

cytokines2 Xhey consist of a mineralised collagen matrix0 populated by various

cell types ,notably osteoblasts0 osteocytes and osteoclasts-0 which are responsible

for the maintenance and restructuring of the tissue2 Xhis tissue is highly dynamic0
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responding to chemical and mechanical cues and altering the bone structure to

meet the body+s needs2

+(+(+ BNP^[_P[\VP H`^aP`a^R

Xhe bones which make up the human skeleton can be divided into two main

types 1 long bones and $at bones2 Pong bones0 such as the femur or radius0

provide structural support for the body and act as levers for the muscles0 allowing

locomotion2 Jlat bones ,for example the skull and ribs- provide protection for

other internal organs which they surround2 Es well as providing structural support

and protection0 both types of bone serve additional functions2 Jlat bones0 and the

ends of long bones in the adult skeleton0 contain red bone marrow2 Ved marrow

is the site of haematopoiesis0 containing haematopoietic stem cells and providing

the body with red and white blood cells and platelets2 Xhe remainder of bone

marrow is yellow0 which consists mostly of fat cells and is found in the medullary

cavity within the shafts of long bones ,#gure 525-2 Xhe ratio of bone marrow

changes from all red at birth to approximately 5?5 in an adult2 Foth types of

marrow are in#ltrated with blood vessels and capillaries2 Xhe mineralised matrix of

the bone tissue acts as a calcium store and a source of growth factors and cytokines2

Pong bones consist of a central hollow tube0 known as the shaft or diaphysis2

Xowards the ends0 these bones $are outwards to form the epiphyses and metaphyses

,regions above and below the growth plate0 respectively-2 Huring development of

bones in youth or rapid growth after fracture0 the bone tissue formed is known as

woven bone2 [oven bone is characterised by a haphazard arrangement of collagen

#bres and is mechanically weak2 Xhe woven bone occurs as cells di"erentiate along

a chondrogenic route and deposit hypertrophic cartilage0 which is remodelled and

mineralised by osteoblasts2 Xhis woven bone is gradually replaced0 such that in

6
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healthy adults almost all bone tissue is lamellar bone2 Pamellar bone is much

stronger than woven0 as the collagen #brils are arranged in aligned0 overlapping

parallel sheets or layers known as lamellae2

[ithin long bones0 the diaphysis consists of a dense bone known as cortical

bone0 which comprises =4* of the adult skeleton2 Xhe remainder of long bones

consists of a thin shell of cortical bone surrounding a core of cancellous bone2 Xhis

cancellous bone is less dense than cortical ,426 g2cm !% and 52= g2cm!% respectively-0

being formed from a honeycomb1like network of trabecular struts surrounding

bone marrow2 Xhe trabecular structure consists of a lattice of thin struts of

lamellar matrix2 Gancellous bone is highly porous ,<91>9* total volume of in1

terconnected pores-0 with trabeculae 5441744 $m thick and spaced 74415944 $m

apart ,Ethanasiou et al2 6444-2 Es well as acting as a container for the bone

marrow0 cancellous bone helps to reduce the overall weight of the skeleton while

providing a large surface area at the joints2 Xhis large surface area is important

to reduce pressure on the joints and ease movement2 Jlat bones also consist of a
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layer of cortical bone surrounding cancellous bone tissue and #gure 526 shows the

structure of cortical and cancellous bone2

Xhe basic structural unit of cortical bone is known as an osteon or Laversian

system ,#gure 527-2 Xhese consist of a central Laversian canal surrounded by

concentric layers of lamellar bone0 approximately 644 $m wide and 54164 mm

long ,Ethanasiou et al2 6444-2 Imbedded within these layers are osteocytes?

bone cells responsible for mechanosensing which are encased within individual

lacunae2 Ssteocytes are able to communicate with one another via cytoplasmic

processes encased within narrow channels called canaliculi ,#gure 527-2 Xransverse

to the Laversian canals lie Zolkman+s canals0 allowing the connection of individual

Laversian systems2 Foth canals allow for the inclusion of blood vessels and nerves

within the bone tissue2

Xhe external surfaces of cortical bone are surrounded by membranous sheaths2

Sn the outer surface of bones0 this #brous sheath is known as the periosteum

and covers the surface except at the joints ,which are instead covered by articular
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cartilage-2 Xhe outer layer of this membrane is dense #brous connective tissue0

anchored to the bone via Wharpey+s #bres ,strong collagen #bres which penetrate

the bone tissue- and providing the anchor by which tendons attach to bone2 Xhe

periosteum also contains blood vessels and nerve endings0 as well as a supply of

cells necessary for bone maintenance2 Xhe membrane lining the inner surface

of cortical bone is the endosteum0 which contains blood vessels0 osteoblasts and

osteoclasts ,Wtevens et al2 6449@ Wchwartz 644<@ Wommerfeldt and Vubin 6445-2

+(+(, BRPUNZVPNX E^[\R^`VR_

Mn order to perform a structural support role within the body0 bones must be able

to withstand a variety of di"erent forces2 Es such0 not only is the quantity of

bone important0 but also the quality of the mineralised matrix microstructure2

Wmall variations in this structure ,in immature matrix0 or due to tissue damage

or aging- can have large e"ects on the strength and toughness of the skeleton2

Fone can be considered a composite material0 as it is constructed from an organic
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phase ,collagen #brils- combined with an inorganic ,mineral- phase2 Gollagen

#brils are arranged in lamellae0 such that adjacent lamellae may be orientated

di"erently by up to >4 degrees2 Xhis allows the structure to resist forces applied

from di"erent directions and also provides a resistance to tensional forces2 Xhe

mineral element ,carbonated hydroxyapatite0 Ga #",TS&-(,SL-$- provides good

resistance to compressive forces2 Srganisation of collagen #brils into lamellae gives

bone an anisotropic structure 1 its mechanical properties di"er greatly in di"erent

directions2 Jor example0 cortical bone is sti"est longitudinally0 and weakest under

shear forces ,[einer and [agner 5>>=@ [einer et al2 5>>>@ Wommerfeldt and

Vubin 6445-2

Xhe stress and strain response of bone to loading are used to de#ne the

material properties and allow comparison between bone from di"erent sites or

donors2 Wtress is a measure of the force applied per unit area of material , % B

J3E- and its unit is the Tascal ,Ta-2 Epplying a known force to di"erent bone

samples gives an indication of the varying sti"ness2 Wtrain , &- is a measure of the

deformation caused by an applied force relative to the original dimensions and is

a dimensionless quantity2 & B !P3P0 where !P is the change in length and P is

the original length2 Foth stress and strain may be caused by tensile ,caused by

extension-0 compressive ,caused by a reduction in length- or shear forces ,where

opposing forces act in parallel to the material-2 Xhe overall macrostructure ,bone

size0 density0 and curvature- is also important in the distribution of local strains2

Xhe site of harvest0 developmental stage of bone and type of mechanical testing

will a"ect the measured mechanical properties2 E review by ]aszemski et al2

,5>>;- compiled average values for the strength and modulus of human bone0

collated in table 5252
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Fone Xype Poading Xype Wtrength ]oung+s Qodulus
,QTa- ,KTa-

Gortical ,longitudinal-
Xension <=2=1595

5<164
Gompression 5751668

Gortical ,transverse-
Xension 9519;

;157
Gompression 54;1577

Gortical Xorsion 97251<4 727
Gancellous . 9154 42491425
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Jor bone tissue0 the structure must provide a balance between toughness and

sti"ness2 Xhe overall structure of the organic matrix and presence of features such

as lacunae help to limit the propagation of cracks in the matrix0 while the mineral

provides resistance to deformation ,Ling 6448@ Vubin et al2 644;-2 =Y aTaZ0 bone

structure is heavily in$uenced by the forces acting on the tissue2 Ghanges in

mechanical forces on the bone lead to many changes in the bone properties0 such

as density0 structure0 trabecular number and trabecular thickness2 Xhe normal

mechanical environment of a region of bone will have an e"ect on the failure

modes of the tissue under loading ,Veilly and Gurrey 5>>>-2 Xhe methods by

which these forces may be detected by the cells within bone and used to direct

remodelling are detailed further in section 5262

+(+(- 7[ZR 8RXX_

[hile bones contain a variety of di"erent cell and tissue types0 including carti1

lage0 nerves0 blood vessels and stem cells0 there are three cell types present in

mature bone which are responsible for the maintenance of the bone matrix itself@

osteoblasts0 osteocytes and osteoclasts2

<
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Ssteoblasts are derived from osteoprogenitor cells of the mesenchymal stem

cell ,QWG- lineage0 derived from the mesoderm ,#gure 528-2 Ssteoblasts are

cuboidal in shape0 maintain many cell1cell and cell1matrix connections and are

found on the bone surface2 Xhey are responsible for the deposition of the organic

collagen matrix within mature bone0 as well as its subsequent mineralisation2

Xhey are capable of producing 4291529 $m of matrix per day and have a lifespan

of approximately 7 weeks ,Wommerfeldt and Vubin 6445-2 Xhese cells synthesise

a variety of other molecules0 such as cytokines and growth factors0 which are

incorporated into the bone matrix2 Incapsulated attachment proteins ,such as

#bronectin- improve the attachment of cells to the matrix0 which is necessary for

cell recruitment in remodelling2 Sther molecules are present within the matrix0

such as biglycan0 osteonectin0 osteopontin and osteocalcin0 which are involved in

matrix production0 mineralisation and remodelling ,Walgado et al2 6448-2 Xhese

growth factors and signalling molecules are released during bone remodelling2

Es the osteoblasts produce the bone matrix0 they become encased within small

chambers called lacunae and di"erentiate further into osteocytes2

Ssteocytes are formed from osteoblasts fully embedded within the mineralised

bone matrix0 which have lost some of their cellular machinery2 Xhey are connected

to each other via cytoplasmic processes in the canaliculi0 as well as with osteoblasts

on the bone surface through similar cytoplasmic processes2 Xhe osteocytes are

thought to be responsible for the mechanosensitivity of bone tissue2 Lowever0

it is not yet understood whether this mechanosensation is connected with the

movement of $uid within the canaliculi0 or deformation of the bone matrix itself

,see section 526 for further discussion-2 Qechanosensation allows a response to

external stimuli which may require changes to the bone matrix to maintain tissue

function2 Wuch stimuli can include changing levels of physical activity0 the need
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to repair after a fracture or changing calcium requirements in the body2 Xhese

stimuli are detected by the cells and can cause the release of soluble signalling

factors0 leading to the activation of a third cell type? osteoclasts2

Ssteoclasts are responsible for the removal of bone matrix0 allowing the tissue

to remodel in response to external stimuli detected by osteocytes2 Ssteoclasts

are large0 multinucleated cells formed from the fusion of blood monocytes of the

haematopoietic stem cell ,LWG- lineage2 Xhey form a sealed pocket over the

surface of bone0 into which they secrete a cocktail of enzymes ,#gure 529-2 Xhe

pL in this area is lowered to between 6 and 8 and the cells are able to digest

around 6440444 $m% of bone in one day ,Wommerfeldt and Vubin 6445-2 Xhese

cells may be activated in the process of transforming immature woven bone into

fully mature lamellar bone0 as well as during later bone remodelling2

Xhese three cell types act together to form a bone remodelling unit ,FVY-2 Mni1

tially0 mononucleated osteoclast precursor cells are recruited from the circulation0

fusing together to form multinucleated osteoclasts2 Xhese cells attach to the bone
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surface and begin the process of bone resorption2 Mn the cavity created behind

the osteoclast0 osteoblasts from the bones surface0 as well as osteocytes released

from the matrix0 attach to the exposed surface and begin matrix deposition

and mineralisation2 Xhese osteoblasts are then encased in the deposited matrix0

becoming osteocytes suitable for the detection of future remodelling requirements2

E variety of stimulatory molecules0 such as bone morphogenetic proteins ,FQTs-0

transforming growth factor " ,XKJ1 " - and #broblast growth factors ,JKJs- are

involved in the development and maintenance of bone tissue ,Lsiong and Qooney

644;-2 Wome of these molecules are contained within the bone matrix and are

released as the osteoclasts break down the mineralised matrix during remodelling2

Huring the healing of bone defects such as fractures0 a cascade of events occurs2

Xhese can be divided into in$ammation0 repair and remodelling0 followed by

biomechanical adaptation2 Vuptured blood vessels lead to the formation of a

haemorrhage within the tissue and macrophages are recruited to remove dead cells

and tissue2 QWGs are recruited which form a callus around the fracture site0 and

begin to di"erentiate along osteogenic and chondrogenic lineages2 Ssteocytes form

new bone in the outer regions of the callus0 while chondrocytes create a hyaline

cartilage template in the centre2 Indochondral ossi#cation0 such as occurs in

initial bone development0 leads to the ossi#cation of the cartilage template2 Xhis

is then further remodelled as for normal bone remodelling ,Hoblar et al2 6448@

]aszemski et al2 5>>;@ Jong et al2 6455-2 Xhe density of osteocytes in areas of

bone with di"erent developmental histories varies0 with higher numbers in callus

or growth plate regions2 Ligher numbers of these cells may provide increased

response to mechanical stimulus0 increasing the rate of remodelling in immature

or injured bone ,Lernandez et al2 6448-2 Zarious molecules help to direct the

healing process0 such as bone morphogenic proteins ,FQTs-0 platelet derived
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growth factors ,from the blood clot- and cytokines ,such as interleukin15 ,MP15-

and MP1;-2 Xhese factors help direct the healing response and are thought to be

involved in the recruitment of cells to the wound as well as their proliferation

and di"erentiation0 but in many cases the mechanisms are not well understood

,Qullender et al2 6448-2 Mt is important that the new bone formed during

the repair is well vascularised to allow cell survival0 requiring the presence of

vacular endothelial growth factor ,ZIKJ-2 ZIKJ encourages angiogenesis in the

damaged bone0 driving repair and osteogenesis ,Lsiong and Qooney 644;-2 Xhe

more successful tissue repair strategies arising from tissue engineering may be

those which attempt to recapitulate the natural tissue repair response2

+(, BRPUNZ[_RZ_V`VbV`e VZ 7[ZR IV__aR

Qechanical stimuli are important in bone tissue engineering protocols as bone cells

are inherently mechanosensitive2 Fone is a dynamic tissue0 responding to a variety

of mechanical and biological cues by resorbing and depositing bone2 Es bones

act as a calcium ,and0 to a lesser extent0 phosphate- store0 some of these cues

are molecular and are related to mineral homeostasis2 Jor example0 regulation of

serum calcium levels is achieved by release of TXL0 which leads to changes in the

rate of bone remodelling ,Wtevens et al2 6449-2 Es the major function of bones is

to provide support for motion or protection of internal organs0 the tissue struc1

ture must be maintained in order to provide suitable resistance to applied loads2

Xhe cues for this maintenance are provided by mechanical stimulation of the tissue2

Es many bones are load bearing0 changes in the loads which are applied should

cause changes in the structure and quantity of bone tissue2 Mt has been widely

demonstrated that strenuous physical exercise can cause an increase in the amount
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of bone tissue0 the most widely recognised example that of the playing arm of

tennis players2 Mt has also been observed that there is a reduction in the bone

mass of astronauts0 who experience vastly reduced forces on their bones due to

the weightlessness experienced in space ,Vubin and Vubin 644;-2 Xhis may be

similar to the bone wastage seen in disuse0 possibly due to reduction in bone cell

mechanosensitivity ,Olein1Rulend et al2 6447-2 Mt has also been proposed that the

de#nition of disuse and overuse are dependant on normal physiological conditions

for the particular person in question2 Veducing activity in a weightlifter to levels

found in people with less intensive exercise programs may result in a loss of bone

due to e"ective disuse2 Gonversely0 an increase in activity of someone previously

bedridden to that of an same average person may involve a net increase in bone0

due to e"ective overuse2 Xhere is also the suggestion that post menopausal bone

loss in women may be due to a reduction in circulatory hormones0 leading to a

response similar to disuse ,Wkerry 644=-2 Xhese are examples of the overall e"ects

of changes in mechanical stimuli which a"ect bone structure and mass2 Jor the

cellular e"ects0 there are several theories as to how the response to changes in

mechanical conditions is brought about2

[hile the cells responsible for the mechanosensation properties of bone appear

to be the osteocytes0 it is not know whether the stimulus which they recognise

is matrix deformation or $uid $ow induced shear stresses2 Xhese cells are highly

connected via cytoplasmic junctions in the canaliculi0 allowing the formation of

gap junctions with each other0 cells on the bone surface and in the bone marrow2

Xhese gap junctions allow the direct transmission of mechanical signalling re1

sponses between connected cells ,Honahue 6444@ Fatra et al2 6456@ ]ellowley et al2

6444-2 Xhe cells can also release signalling molecules into the canaliculi which are

transmitted via the intersitial $uid2 Ssteocytes are known to release nitric oxide
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,RS-0 prostaglandins ,e2g2 TKI$- and EXT shortly after they have been exposed

to mechanical loading2 Xhey have also been shown to activate other anabolic

pathways and support the formation and activation of osteoclasts ,Fonewald 644;@

Olein1Rulend et al2 6449@ Tapachroni et al2 644>@ Nacobs et al2 6454@ Piedert et al2

644;-2 Mt is likely that it is a combination of matrix deformation and $uid stresses

which are important in the regulatory process2

Qechanical deformation of the bone matrix occurs as forces are applied to the

bones2 Xhese can be normal activities such as walking0 or higher impact such as

contact sports2 Jorces applied to the bones cause the matrix to deform0 which in

turn will cause the cells residing within the matrix to undergo some motion2 Gells

are attached to the IGQ by large numbers of integrins which will be a"ected by

the application of mechanical loads2 Xhese signals can are transmitted through

the cell via the actin cytoskeleton which can regulate their behaviour2 Poading

has been shown to a"ect osteocyte apoptosis0 with increasing load decreasing

apoptosis and aTNP aP]^L2 Sne problem with the study of the e"ects of direct

mechanical loading on cells TY aT_]Z is that there is usually a $uid stress component

generated as a side e"ect0 making it di%cult to separate the relative importance

of the stimulation ,Fonewald 644;@ Faker and ^aman 6454@ Olein1Rulend et al2

6449@ Tapachroni et al2 644>@ Nacobs et al2 6454@ Piedert et al2 644;-

Mn the case of a $uid $ow stimulus0 it is important to remember that osteocytes

reside within lacunae0 tightly encased in matrix2 Gellular communication and

nutrient transfer are achieved via the canaliculi0 which contain interstitial $uid2

Vesearch has shown that the deformation of the bone matrix causes movement of

the $uid within the canalicular network2 [hile the application of loads causes low

strain in the bone as a whole0 the associated movement of $uid causes high strain
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rates on the cells ,Lan et al2 6448@ Furger and Olein1nulend 5>>>-2 Xhere is much

TY aT_]Z research suggesting that the $uid shear stress estimated to occur in the

canalicular network is stimulatory to osteocytes ,]ou et al2 6445@ Swan et al2

5>><@ Qullender et al2 6448@ Veilly et al2 6447@ Kurkan and Ekkus 644=-2 Xhere

is also evidence that osteocytes need only a low level of stimulation to prevent

the loss of bone that occurs during prolonged disuse ,Furger and Olein1nulend

5>>>-2 Sne problem with the use of TY aT_]Z studies to investigate osteocyte

mechanosensitivity is the di"erence in the cell shape and orientation compared to

the TY aTaZ situation2 ,Facabac et al2 644=- have shown that the morphology of

osteoblast1like cells may have an e"ect on their ability to sense small strains TY aTaZ2

Xhis is presumably due to the altered arrangement of cytoskeletal elements0 which

would a"ect the transmission of forces caused by external stimuli2 Ssteoblast1like

cell lines have also been shown to respond to $uid forces0 for example ,Swan et al2

5>><- and ,Qorris et al2 6454-2 Zariations in the hydrostatic pressure0 $uid $ow

and viscosity in the intramedullary cavity may also a"ect the di"erentiation of

QWGs and the relative ratios of cell types within the marrow0 which could a"ects

the mechanosensitivity of bone tissue ,Kurkan and Ekkus 644=-2

Xhe ability of bone to adapt to changing demands is important for its continued

function within the body2 Vesearch into the mechanisms of the remodelling

response0 cell recruitment and disease states may provide more information on the

normal turnover of bone tissue and the mechanical cues which are required by the

tissue2 Xissue engineering could help us better understand the mechanisms involved

in mechanosensation and apply these principles to provide better treatments for

patients in the long term2 Qore detail on the methods used TY aT_]Z to stimulate

cells is provided later in section 52=2
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Xhere are many diseases which a"ect bone and can cause changes to its mechanical

function2 Jor some conditions0 such as osteogenesis imperfecta or osteoporosis0

there may not be a need for replacement of the tissue0 rather an approach to

address the low bone mass and skeletal fragility ,Qauney et al2 6449-2 Xhese

conditions can however lead to an increase in fracture rate of the bones0 which do

not heal well afterwards2

[hile bone tissue has the capacity for self repair0 there are many situations

where there is a need for replacement bone tissue2 Wpinal fusion surgeries0 revision

surgery for total knee replacements0 tumour resection and non1union fractures

may all require replacement bone tissue in their treatment2 Veplacement bone

tissue is desirable to allow the repair of damaged tissue and improvement in the

quality of life of patients with bone damage2 Fetween 5>>= and 64490 there was an

increase in total joint arthroplasties from <440444 to 5054404442 Xhere are problems

with non1union of bone and poor healing after such surgeries without the use of

bone grafting0 but bone grafting itself has a high complication rate2 Xhe cost of

medical care for joint related replacements0 fracture healing and reattachment

was estimated as 64 billion YWH in 64470 with a predicted rise to <8 billion

by 64592 Xraumatic fractures and spinal arthrodesis require hospitalisation in

many cases0 placing a burden on healthcare systems ,statistics reported by Torter

et al2 ,644>--2 [ith an aging population remaining active later in life0 there is a

growing need for strategies to provide replacement bone tissue for treatment of

critical sized defects and joint degeneration2
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Xhe current gold standard for the replacement of bone tissue is autograft0

which uses the patients own tissue to repair the damage2 [hile this technique

means that the implanted tissue will not be rejected0 there are several limitations2

Mn patients where the tissue requires replacement due to disease0 tissue from

another location within the patient will have the same structural problems2 Xhe

initial removal of the donor tissue also requires extra surgery and in many cases

leads to donor site morbidity2 Xhis can cause pain0 immobility and loss of function

and the extra surgery required carries inherent risks0 such as increased possibility

of infection2 Elso0 the bone is usually taken from the iliac crest and the amount

of tissue which may be used is severely limited2 Jor patients with large gaps to

#ll0 the amount of material required cannot be obtained from their own healthy

tissue ,Torter et al2 644>@ Ling 6448-2

Enother option is the use of allograft0 tissue obtained from another human2 Es

allograft bone is usually obtained from cadavers0 it does not have the same limita1

tions in the amount of tissue which can be harvested2 Xhis means allograft tissue

can provide enough material to #ll large gaps0 although this may require multiple

samples ,Ling 6448-2 Ellograft does introduce the possibility of tissue rejection or

disease transmission0 problems which are not encountered with autograft tissue2

Vejection occurs due to the presence of unrecognised cell markers0 causing the

patient+s immune system to attack the implanted tissues as a foreign object2 Xhe

in$ammatory response which occurs during tissue rejection can be very severe0

leading to graft rejection and the need for further surgery2 Xhere is also the

possibility that the donor may have a viral infection ,such as LMZ or hepatitis-

which would be passed to the patient via the donated tissue2 Honor screening is

used to reduce the likelihood of disease transmission and tissue typing reduces the

chances of acute rejection2 [hile there are drugs available to help prevent tissue
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rejection0 this is not an ideal or perfect solution0 as the patient will have an immune

system with reduced e%ciency2 Jreezing of samples and the use of irradiation can

limit the number of pathological organisms within the tissue0 as well as killing

donor cells ,although cell fragments still remain within the tissue-2 Lowever0 the

techniques used to process tissue in this way are likely to alter the tissue structure

and it may not have the required mechanical properties after treatment2 Sne

example is the use of ionising radiation to destroy inactivate bacteria within bone

samples2 Xhis treatment is e"ective0 but is known to a"ect both the mechan1

ical and biological properties of the tissue ,Rguyen et al2 644<@ Gurrey et al2 5>><-2

Enother possibility for tissue transplants is the use of xenograft tissue0 which

is taken from suitable animal donors2 \enograft material carries similar risks of

rejection and disease transmission as with allograft tissue0 but there may be a more

readily available supply2 Mn addition to viruses present within the donor animal0

there may be endogenous retroviruses present within the cellular HRE which

could cause problems after implantation within a human patient ,van der Paan

et al2 6444- and care must be taken to limit this risk0 such as by removal of the

animal cells prior to implantation2 Xhere are also problems with acute rejection

of xenogenic tissues due to the presence of the !1galactose ,!1gal- epitope2 Xhis

epitope is expressed in the tissues of most animals0 with the exception of humans

and old world primates0 as well as the cell walls of some bacteria2 Xhe human

immune system attacks the epitope as foreign0 leading to the acute rejection

without immuno1supressants ,Kalili 5>>7@ Fadylak 6448-2 Hecellularised heart

valves0 taken from porcine tissue0 are already used in heart valve replacement

surgeries2 Xhere are a variety of other tissues commercially available for use in soft

tissue repair0 consisting of both human and animal decellularised tissues ,Lodde

6446@ Kilbert et al2 644;@ Grapo et al2 6455-2
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Fone graft substitutes are another class of materials used in the repair of dam1

aged bone tissue2 Xhese materials are used as #ller material in large gaps to

promote regrowth and union of the fracture2 Ixamples of bone graft substitutes

include demineralised bone matrix ,allograft or xenograft-0 hydroxyapatite pow1

ders or blocks0 injectable cements ,such as calcium phosphate- and bioactive

glasses or polymers ,Fauer 644<@ Leest and Wwiontkowski 5>>>-2 Xhe materials

may also contain proteins or growth factors to promote healing and integration0

such as #broblast growth factors or bone morphogenic proteins ,Mlan and Padd

6446-2 Xhese substitutes do have limitations in their use2 Ellograft or xenograft

processed bone carry the same risks as whole grafts of the same nature ,disease

transmission and immune responses-2 Xhe materials must also be contained within

the defect0 which may require #xation of a cage at the graft site ,Xang et al2 644>-2

[hile there are several possibilities for the use of living or decellularised tissues

to improve bone repair0 it is desirable to #nd alternative solutions2 Fone grafts

are used as #ller material and are not suitable for use in load bearing areas2 Xhese

techniques are also unsuitable where there is the need for whole joint replacement2

Xhere are many examples of replacement of tissues with man1made alternatives0

such as high weight polymer ,YLQ[TI- or titanium joints0 surgical pins and

whole arti#cial limbs2 [hile these techniques do not mimic the native tissue0

they are able to perform the structural functions required to grant the patient

improved mobility2 Xhe mis1match between tissue and replacement material can

cause further problems0 such as the wear particles produced around titanium hip

implants2 Es the replacement is much harder than the surrounding tissue0 small

debris particles are created during use of the joint2 Es well as aseptic loosening of

the implant0 the particles can lead to immune responses by the patient0 leading

to pain and further complications ,Wt2 Tierre et al2 6454@ Sllivere et al2 6456@
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Mngham and Jisher 6449-2

Xhe materials used in these kinds of replacements will not integrate with the

surrounding tissue and such products have a lifespan of around 69 years2 Hue

to the increasing life expectancy in the western world0 it is possible that elderly

patients may need further interventions as the replacements fail2 Xhere is also

increasing need for suitable replacements in younger patients0 or those who are

remaining active later in their longer lives2 Mn the case of very young patients0 it is

necessary that replacements not only last ,to prevent the need for multiple revision

surgeries-0 but are able to cope with the growth and development of the patient2

Xhis requires new approaches to tissue replacement and one possibility undergoing

much current research is that of tissue engineering2 Xhe use of cells0 growth

factors and support materials may allow the creation of replacement tissues which

can fully integrate with a patient0 restoring function and reducing the burden on

health care2 Mt is likely that tissue engineering will be able to improve existing

bone grafting materials and procedures0 allowing better integration of the tissue

and improving healing2 En ambitious and long term goal would be the use of

tissue engineering to aid in load bearing or whole joint replacement0 and there

are groups working towards this aim ,Elhadlaq and Qao 6449@ Elhadlaq et al2

6448@ Qao et al2 644;-2 Xhe complexity of such an engineered tissue makes this

an unlikely prospect for some time2

+(. IV__aR ;ZTVZRR^VZT

Xissue engineering is a constantly developing #eld of research0 aiming to produce

functional tissues or even whole organs TY aT_]Z2 Wuch engineered tissues cover the

whole range of bodily tissues0 using a vast number of approaches and techniques2
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Xhe research may be undertaken for several reasons0 including the production of

replacement tissue for patients or for use in the pre1clinic testing of new treatments2

Hi"erent techniques may be used to create suitable tissues0 including bioreactor

culture0 mechanical stimulation or the use of sca"olds2

Xhe production of tissues or organs TY aT_]Z is a challenging research area0

with many di"erent types0 variables0 outcomes and aims2 Xhe #eld is extremely

multidisciplinary0 using expertise from biology0 chemistry0 physics0 engineering

and medicine2 Hue to the shortage of donor organs for life saving surgeries0 there

is a need to produce replacements which are readily available and can be used

to prolong the lives of patients2 Xhese replacements could even be tailored to

individual patients0 able to meet their needs and outperform current gold stan1

dards2 Xhere is also a need to reduce the use of animals in medical research2

[hile animal testing is now strictly regulated and used as infrequently as possible0

there are occasions where no suitable alternative exists before moving to human

clinical trials2 Mt is desirable to develop models based on human tissues which

can be used to better assess the e%ciency of new treatments2 [hile routine

cell culture with human cells may demonstrate simple in$ammatory responses

to new drugs0 the complex interactions between cells in a whole tissue0 organ

or organ system are not predicted by this method2 Xhere is increasing interest

in the development of more complex systems to use for testing of responses to

treatments or compounds ,Ganton et al2 6454@ Wun et al2 644;-2 Mf even a small

7H sample of a liver or kidney could be developed arti#cially0 it would allow the

e"ects of drugs to be tested on these organs before moving into humans0 reducing

the risk of drugs found safe in animal trials causing system failure in humans2

Wome implant solutions have had problems during TY aTaZ use due to unexpected

interactions with cells2 Jor example0 in coronary implants0 complications may arise
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from aggregation of cells within the implant0 blocking the vessels and requiring

further surgery2 Vesearch to address this includes attaching an endothelial layer

to the inside of the implants prior to implantation to prevent thrombogenesis0

requiring the use of tissue engineering ,Jeugier et al2 6449@ [illiamson et al2 644;-2

[hole tissues or organs0 produced TY aT_]Z and maintained in laboratory cul1

ture may serve another role2 Es the human body is a complex structure0 there are

many questions about its constituent parts that remain unanswered2 Xhe ability

to study live organs under laboratory conditions may provide us with new insights

into the functions and behaviour of tissues2 Es it is not acceptable to subject

people or animals to many treatments which may provide information on normal

and abnormal tissue and cell behaviour0 the production of whole0 functional organs

in the laboratory would allow their study without fear of the e"ects on patients2

[hile this is likely to be a costly endeavour0 it may be an invaluable resource for

furthering our understanding of disease and degeneration2

Qany groups are working on engineered tissues0 from simple 6H co1culture

models to sca"old structures loaded with cells and subjected to chemical and

mechanical stimulation2 Xhe following sections discuss some of the considerations

necessary to produce a suitable tissue engineered construct2 Xhese include the cell

types to be used0 choice of support material0 coatings0 mechanical considerations

and the mechanical stimulation of the construct2 Xhis is mainly focused on bone

tissue engineering0 with discussion of properties which may di"er for other tissues2

En overview of the tissue engineering process is provided in #gure 52;2
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Xhe creation of tissues TY aT_]Z has a variety of requirements0 not least the use

of suitable cells2 Wpecies0 cell type0 ease of culture and culture requirements are

all considerations in the choice of cells for experimentation and development of

models

TY aT_]Z2

Qany investigations into cellular behaviour and the creation of engineered

tissues have been undertaken using animal cells2 Xhis is due mainly to the ease

of availability of such tissue compared to human2 [hile such experiments can

provide insights into cellular behaviour0 there is a need to move to human cells

in order to answer questions about human genetics0 conditions and diseases2 Mn

many cases the use of human cells is the preferable option as animal cells may not

behave in the same way as human2 Hi"erent cell sources ,animal versus human0
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as well as di"erent cell harvest sites- have been shown to a"ect di"erentiation and

response to osteogenic growth factors ,Loemann et al2 644>@ Ssyczka et al2 644>@

Ssyczka et al2 6448@ Veilly et al2 644<-2 Hespite these considerations0 the use of

primary human cells is not always possible as obtaining the cells can be expensive

or di%cult and primary cells cannot undergo many population doublings during

culture before adopting abnormal behaviour2 Troblems with primary cells lead to

a further decision for cell culture? primary cells or cell linesD

Trimary cells are those which have been taken from a donor and placed into

culture2 Wuch cells are only able to undergo a small number of population dou1

blings before losing their phenotype2 Xhis is presumably due to the loss of the

correct cellular environment and aging e"ects as the cells divide2 Trimary cells

may be taken from a fully di"erentiated tissue0 such as osteoblasts from bone

,Frounais et al2 644>@ Koldstein et al2 6445@ Xsigkou et al2 644>- or #broblasts

from skin ,Lee et al2 644;@ Ganton et al2 6454@ Wun et al2 644;-0 or be a form

of stem cell2 Wtem cells are those which are able to undergo di"erentiation into

a variety of di"erent cell types2 Imbryonic stem cells are pluripotent? able to

di"erentiate into any other bodily tissue0 allowing the full range of tissue seen in

an adult to develop2 Xhese cells can di"erentiate into other types of stem cells0

such as haematopoietic or mesenchymal0 both of which are of interest in the study

of bone2 Wuch multipotent stem cells are capable of di"erentiation into a limited

number of other cell types and can be found in adult tissues ,Walgado et al2 6448-2

Qesenchymal stem cells ,QWGs- are able to di"erentiate into three di"erent matrix

producing cell types? chondrocytes ,cartilage-0 osteoblasts ,bone- and adipocytes

,fatty tissue-2 Laematopoietic stem cells ,LWGs- are able to di"erentiate into a

variety of cells found in the bloodstream0 such as red blood cells and lymphocytes2

LWGs are the source of osteoclasts0 which come from the fusion of cells in the
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monocyte1macrophage lineage2 Foth types of stem cell are important components

of the bone marrow niche2

Xhe choice of cell type ,di"erentiated or precursor- depends on the tissue being

engineered2 [hile it is possible to use many di"erentiated cell types ,such as

#broblasts- with relative ease0 it is di%cult to maintain others ,such as osteoblasts-2

Xhere is increasing interest in the use of stem cells as a cell source for clinical

therapies2 Jor many adult stem cells0 it is possible to extract small numbers of the

cells directly from a patient2 Xhis means that the cells can be expanded TY aT_]Z0

used to create a tissue engineered replacement and then implanted back into the

patient without causing an immune response2 QWGs are routinely extracted from

animals and humans for use in cell culture2 Xhey are usually extracted from bone

marrow aspirate0 but the number of these cells is very low ,approximately 5 in

5440444 ,Leng et al2 6448@ Leath 6444--2 Es QWGs are known to play important

roles in the maintenance of normal bone tissue0 as well as in recovery after muscu1

loskeletal injury ,Jong et al2 6455-0 it is desirable to use these cells for research TY

aT_]Z2 Xhere is also some interest in the use of adipose tissue1derived stem cells

,EWGs- for bone tissue engineering2 EWGs have also been used to engineer bone

and cartilage0 but are easier to obtain and may be a more reliable source of cells

in older patients compared to QWGs ,Vada et al2 644>-2 Quscle derived stem cells

have also attracted some interest for bone tissue engineering ,Oimelman et al2

644<@ Xuan et al2 6446-2 Luman osteoblastic cells ,hSF- obtained from explant

cultures of trabecular bone fragments have shown multilineage di"erentiation

capability ,Rth et al2 6446-0 as have cells derived from human umbilical cord

,Faksh et al2 644<@ Pee et al2 6448-2 Mn addition to the use of progenitor cells0

there is increasing research into the use of other cells types for osteogenesis0 such

as human dermal #broblasts ,LHJs-2 Xhese cells can be obtained via a skin
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biopsy and have been shown to respond to osteogenic stimuli by increasing alkaline

phosphatase activity and matrix mineralisation ,Helaine1Wmith et al2 6456@ Lee

et al2 644;-2

Enother advantage of the use of QGWs for tissue engineering is the multipo1

tency of the cells2 Es bone tissue is not formed from a single cell type0 there

may be a need to include di"erent cell types within a tissue engineered structure

,Qeyer et al2 6448-2 =Y aTaZ0 there are many di"erent cell types interacting to form

functional tissue and these are a"ected by age and other factors ,Laynesworth

et al2 5>>=-2 Es an example0 healing of defects in bone may occur via the for1

mation and ossi#cation of a cartilage template0 requiring both chondrocytes and

osteoblasts2 Go1culture of multiple cells types allows the development of a more

representative construct but can be di%cult to achieve2 Jor joint repair there is a

need for osteochondral replacements to repair joint surfaces? both osteoblasts and

chondrocytes can be obtained from QWGs for this purpose ,\in et al2 644<@ Jarrell

et al2 644;-2 Xhe ability of QWGs to produce both osteoblasts and chondrocytes

for wound healing increased interest in bone tissue engineering using QWGs ,Xuan

et al2 6446-2 Qany groups carry out research on the use of QWGs to produce both

cell types and study their coculture ,for examples see ,Jarrell et al2 644=@ Jarrell

et al2 644;@ Pennon et al2 5>>9@ Qeyer et al2 6448@ Xhompson et al2 644>@ Laasper

et al2 644=--2 Sther examples of co1culture include the addition of endothelial

cells alongside osteoprogenitors ,Krellier et al2 ,644>-0 reviewed in Lsiong and

Qooney ,644;--2 Xhe inclusion of LWGs to mimic the bone marrow environment

may also be advantageous for complex cultures ,Qaggio et al2 6455-2 Goculture

with and conditioned media from a variety of cell types has been shown to a"ect

QWG di"erentiation ,for a review see Leng et al2 ,6448--2
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Hespite the variety of available stem cell sources0 there is much research into

cell di"erentiation which avoids the need for a constant supply of primary cells2

Wome primary cells0 such as cancerous cells0 are able to undergo many divisions in

TY aT_]Z culture without changing their behaviour2 Xhis observation has led to the

production of a huge variety of di"erent cell lines2 Gell lines can be produced by

the insertion of viral or bacterial genes into the cells of interest ,Ssyczka et al2

6446-0 or in some cases from selective pressure on embryonic cells ,Oarlsson et al2

644>-2 Gell lines are usually more robust than primary cells0 can be expanded to

greater passage numbers and are often used in preliminary work2 Mt is important

to remember that cell lines derived from cancers0 such as the QK;7 osteosarcoma

cell line0 may not show the same responses to stimuli or treatments as their

non1cancerous counterparts2 Trimary cells from di"erent sources may also show

di"erent expression pathways and functionality for tissue engineering0 such as

alkaline phosphatase production0 matrix mineralisation or responses to stimuli

,Loemann et al2 644>@ Hiefenderfer et al2 6447@ Hiefenderfer et al2 6447-2 Wuitable

progenitor cell lines may help provide better reproducibility between laboratories0

addressing the problem of donor variability in research ,Oarlsson et al2 644>@

Ssyczka et al2 6446-2

Huring cell culture0 cells are maintained under aseptic controlled conditions

and bathed in culture media2 Jor most cell types0 cells are incubated at 7< G

in a humidi#ed atmosphere containing 9* GS $2 Jor the culture media0 there

are a variety of di"erent base formulations ,such as Iagle+s Qedia or Hulbecco+s

Qodi#ed Iagle+s Qedia ,HQIQ--0 which are supplemented to improve cell growth2

Hepending on the cell type and standard laboratory protocols0 media may be

supplemented with antibiotic and3or antifungal preparations2 Mn addition0 most

cell culture medium is supplemented with serum0 usually foetal calf or foetal
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bovine serum ,JGW and JFW respectively-2 Xhis serum is part of the blood serum

fraction from bovine sources and is heat inactivated prior to use in culture2 Xhe

serum contains a variety of nutrients0 growth factors and signalling molecules

necessary for cellular growth and survival2 Es the serum is a natural product

the composition will vary between batches and this may cause changes in the

behaviour of cells due to di"erences in the signalling molecules present2 Xhe

presence of soluble molecules or cellular material in the serum may also interfere

with the detection of expression of similar factors by the cells2 [hile the serum

may be removed during speci#c periods of culture to investigate such changes0

there are limited options for the culture of cells without serum2

Wome chemical replacements exist0 and there are a variety of options for the use

of de#ned culture medium2 Jor cell culture destined for clinical use in particular

alternatives to serum need to be found2 Jor cells cultured and destined for use in

humans0 the use of animal sera would introduce the risk of disease transmission0

even when using autologous cells2 Luman platelet lysate is one possible alternative

and autologous plasma has been shown to be e"ective for culture of QWGs ,Wun

et al2 644=@ Pange et al2 644<@ Whahdadfar et al2 6449@ Qannello and Xonti 644<-2

Sther approaches include the use of de#ned media containing appropriate growth

factors and hormones ,such as MXW/ Tremix0 IKJ or insulin-0 or the use of a

feeder layer of cells ,Pong et al2 @ Qannello and Xonti 644<@ Tytlk et al2 644>@

Vichards et al2 644=@ Farnes 5>=4@ Ssyczka and Peboy 6449-2

Jor bone tissue engineering0 it is also important to ensure commitment of cells

to an osteoblastic lineage0 in order to allow proper bone matrix formation2 Xhis

requires balancing of cell proliferation with di"erentiation0 by the inclusion of

stimulatory molecules or mechanical signals ,Wtrehl et al2 6446-2 Gell density
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has been shown to have e"ects on osteogenic di"erentiation of progenitor cells

,Koldstein 6445-2 Xhe use of mechanical conditioning to induce di"erentiation is

discussed further in section 52=2 Jor chemically induced osteogenic di"erentiation0

it is common to supplement media with ascorbic acid ,vitamin c- and dexametha1

sone ,a synthetic glucocorticoid- ,Wittichokechaiwut et al2 6454@ Torter et al2 6447@

Vickard et al2 5>>8@ Ghoi et al2 644=@ Tytlk et al2 644>-2 Xhese are important

for proper organisation of collagen #bres and osteoblastic di"erentiation respec1

tively2 Xhe use of bone morphogenic proteins ,FQTs- is also under increasing

investigation ,Pong et al2 @ Vickard et al2 5>>8@ Leng et al2 6448@ Ssyczka and

Peboy 6449@ Ssyczka et al2 644>-2 E source of extracellular phosphate is also

important for the mineralisation of the collagen matrix0 often applied in the form

of " 1glycerophosphate ,Jarrell et al2 644<@ Tittenger et al2 6446-2

Xhe choice of cell type for tissue engineering purposes ultimately depends

on many factors2 Xhe intended use and stage of development of the research in

producing the desired construct will play a role in this decision0 as will the resources

available within the laboratory2 Mt is common to perform initial experiments with

animal cells or human cell lines with high proliferative capacity2 Xhis reduces

costs during initial development0 before moving to more relevant cell types2 Xhe

conditions under which cells are maintained also needs improvement to provide

alternatives to the use of animal sera in routine cell culture2 Gells may also need

to be stored long term via cryopreservation and cells must be tested to ensure

that they maintain their regenerative capacity once thawed ,Piu et al2 644=-2
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Jor tissue engineering to provide suitable environments for the growth of tissues0

it is necessary to understand the natural environment of a cell2 Huring TY aT_]Z

cell culture0 there are noticeable di"erences in the behaviour of cells maintained in

6H versus 7H environments2 Gells in the body are in a 7H environment0 supported

by extracellular matrix ,IGQ- and in communication with other cells embedded

within this matrix2 Xhe organisation of #bres and mechanical properties of the

IGQ vary with tissue2 Mn tendons0 highly ordered collagen #bres are aligned

in #bres and bundles0 with cells present along the length of the #bres2 Xhis

organisation allows the tendons to successfully resist tensile forces and provide

anchorage and leverage between muscles and bone2 Mn skin0 a matrix of collagen

and elastin provide a structure which is highly elastic and provides a barrier

between the internal organs and the outside environment2 Gortical bone has

an ordered system of osteons0 where concentric circles of mineralised matrix

surround embedded osteocytes2 Gancellous bone has a honeycomb structure0

reducing the weight of the skeleton0 whilst providing resistance to compressive

forces and forming a container for the bone marrow2 Mn all of these situations0

cells are encased and supported within the 71dimensional IGQ0 which contains a

variety of molecules ,such as collagen0 #bronectin and glycosaminoglycans- and

growth factors which provide cues to cells ,Fadylak 6448@ Wwartz and Jleury 644<-2

Hespite the 7H nature of the natural cellular environment0 much routine TY

aT_]Z work is carried out on $at0 sti" culture plates0 which provide an unrepresen1

tative environment for the cells2 [hile coating the surface of such plates with

di"erent molecules can provide chemical signalling cues similar to those in natural

IGQ0 this still falls short of a natural cellular environment2 Xhe environment is
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simpli#ed and would not provide the variety of growth factors found TY aTaZ2 Es an

example0 osteocytes TY aTaZ are tightly encased within the bone matrix0 residing in

their lacunae2 Xhe space between membrane and bone is #lled with the glycocalyx

,connected to both surfaces-0 secreted proteoglycans and interstitial $uid2 Xhe

$uid $ows within the lacunae0 providing nutrients to the encased cells and the

$ow is thought to be involved in mechanosensing by the osteocytes2 Fy contrast0

in 6H culture conditions only part of the cellular membrane is in contact with a

surface0 the internal structure of the cells is altered0 in turn altering the ability

of cells to respond to $uid $ow stimulus ,Xhi et al2 6448-2 Xhe cells are only

partially attached to their surroundings0 giving them a very di"erent morphology

to the same cells TY aTaZ ,Facabac et al2 644=-2 Mt is likely that this will lead

to the cells exhibiting di"erent behaviour to native osteoblasts2 Xhe mechanical

conditions to which they are exposed will di"er greatly from the TY aTaZ situation0

altering the ability of the cells to respond to a given stimulus ,Veilly and Ingler

6454-2

Trevious studies have demonstrated that cells cultured in 7H can take cues from

the physical environment they are in0 such as the architecture ,Xong et al2 6456-

or substrate sti"ness ,Ingler et al2 644;-2 Xhese factors a"ect the di"erentiation

and matrix production of progenitor cells ,Jarrell et al2 644<@ Veilly and Ingler

6454-0 cell conformation on the culture surface ,Haud et al2 6456-0 signalling

,Kalli et al2 6456- and response to mechanical stimuli ,Tedersen and Wwartz 6449-2

Xhe arrangement of stress #bres within cells and the attachments to the culture

surface in 7H are very di"erent to that in 6H0 and this has been suggested as the

mechanism by which cells respond to di"erences in substrate sti"ness ,Wantis et al2

6455-2 Mdeally0 most cell culture work would be conducted in an environment as

close as possible to the native tissue2 [hile encouraging cells to produce their own
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large 7H structures would be an ideal situation0 this is not yet possible2 Xissues

have very complex structures0 built up by a variety of cells working together in a

7H organisation during embryonic development2 Es the signalling mechanisms

which regulate this behaviour are not well understood0 much work on replicating

the natural cellular environment instead involves the use of sca"olds to create the

structure2

+(1 HPN![XQ_ S[^ IV__aR ;ZTVZRR^VZT4 CRc
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Wca"olds are structures used to provide a template for cell growth in a 7H ar1

rangement2 E huge range of di"erent types have been used for tissue engineering

purposes and the type of tissue being produced has a major impact upon the

requirements of the sca"old2 Jor example0 engineered skin and bone tissues will

require di"erent architectures and matrix elasticities to replicate the TY aTaZ envi1

ronment2 Veplacement bone tissue will need to perform load bearing functions on

implantation0 requiring a sca"old which can withstand these forces2 Wkin needs to

perform a barrier function0 as well as being elastic in nature to allow movement2

Hi"erent materials and manufacturing processes may be used to produce a huge

variety of sca"olds for di"erent applications2

Mn the production of sca"olds for tissue engineering0 there are a variety of

factors which must be considered2 Xhese include porosity0 sti"ness0 chemical struc1

ture0 biocompatibility0 biodegradability and ability to support cell attachment

,Torter et al2 644>@ Walgado et al2 6448@ [iesmann et al2 6448-2 Xhe properties

dictate whether cells are able to attach0 proliferate0 organise and produce matrix

throughout the culture period2 Xhey must be carefully tailored to allow the cre1
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ation of a functional tissue engineered construct2 [hile the material used will be

important in determining many of these properties0 it is also important to consider

the physical characteristics which are necessary for the desired application2 Xhe

remainder of this section looks at di"erent aspects of sca"old design0 concentrating

for the most part on bone tissue engineering2

+(1(+ 6 FaR_`V[Z [S H\NPR

Xhe main purpose of a sca"old for tissue engineering is to provide a 7H framework

for the growth of cells2 Xhis 7H framework can be formed from a variety of

materials with di"erent architectures2 [hen designing a sca"old able to support

cell growth0 there are several physical properties which are important to consider2

Jirstly0 the overall shape and size of the sca"old has implications for the survival

of cells seeded into it2 =Y aTaZ0 cells are no more than 644 $m from a medium

supplying fresh nutrients and removing waste products2 Xhis limit is important

as it is the distance over which di"usion is su%cient to maintain proper nutri1

ent concentrations2 [hen tissues are thicker than this0 transport systems ,such

as a blood supply- are necessary to ensure cell survival ,Lsiong and Qooney 644;-2

Jor TY aT_]Z culture of cells0 including tissue engineered constructs0 it is impor1

tant to ensure that the cells are able to exchange waste and nutrients with the

surrounding culture media2 Xhis may be achieved by ensuring that the dimensions0

porosity0 pore size and interconnectivity within the sca"old are su%cient to allow

the attachment of cells and movement of media throughout the construct ,S+Frien

et al2 6449@ S+Frien et al2 644<@ Qelchels et al2 6454@ Wilva et al2 644;@ Vose et al2

6448@ Qurphy et al2 6454-2 Xhere is growing interest in the use of bioreactors

to create movement of media during culture and these are discussed further in
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section 52= ,[iesmann et al2 6448-2 [hile thin sca"olds , (844 $m- should allow

the e%cient transfer of materials into all the central regions of the sca"old0 these

would be of limited use during tissue engineering2 Wuch sca"olds would not have

su%cient structural properties for many tissues0 such as bone or tendon0 but

may be useful in some circumstances2 Jor example0 such thin sca"olds may be

appropriate for skin or circulatory system patches0 where the tissue may not have

load bearing functions but rather needs to provide a barrier2 Mn cases where the

sca"olds must be larger microstructure to allow mass transport or the use of $uid

$ow through sca"olds will be required in order to ensure cell survival2

Torosity of the sca"old is a measure of the volume of empty space within0

sometimes referred to as the +void space+2 Xhis gives an indication of the space

available within the bulk volume of the sca"old for cell colonisation and media

availability2 Xhe pore size is a measure of the sizes of individual pores and this

measurement may be a range of values for inhomogeneous sca"olds2 Xhe pore

interconnectivity is also important0 as without su%cient interconnectivity there

will be regions of sca"old where cells and media cannot penetrate2 Jor a closed1

cell foam sca"old0 there is no interconnectivity between pores and cells would be

unable to penetrate the sca"old2 Spen1cell sca"olds have a proportion of pores

which are interconnected0 allowing cells0 nutrients and waste products to move

within the structure2 Wu%cient pore interconnectivity will ensure cells are within

reach of fresh media for nutrient supply and waste removal during the early stages

of culture2 Es the cells proliferate within the sca"old0 they will produce their own

IGQ2 Xhis will reduce the pore size and interconnectivity within the sca"old0

reducing nutrient transfer as culture progresses at the same time that the demand

for the process increases with cell proliferation2 Elthough increasing the pore size

and interconnectivity of the sca"old may address these problems0 such changes
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will a"ect the mechanical properties of the sca"old2 E sca"old formed from a

smaller volume of material with thinner struts will be highly porous but weaker

than one with a lower porosity2 Xhis may make it unsuitable for applications

which require the sca"old to be load bearing2 Qany groups have looked to the

use of $uid $ow to reduce problems of poor solute transfer0 discussed in more

detail in section 52=2 Mn bone tissue engineering0 an open pore and highly porous

sca"old will allow ingrowth and reorganisation of new bone tissue0 as well as

neovasuclatisation of the tissue construct after implantation to ensure its survival2

+(1(, HPN![XQ H[a^PR4 CN`a^NX [^ HeZ`UR`VP5

Xhe materials available for use as tissue engineering sca"olds are numerous2

Qany are synthetic materials with tuneable properties0 allowing $exibility in the

design and properties of the #nal sca"old2 Xhe use of natural materials is an

approach which may be advantageous in terms of cell compatibility2 Ratural

sca"olds introduce variability in material composition but include appropriate

biological cues for cells2 Wca"olds which are to be implanted in a patient must

be biocompatible0 that is it should not provoke any adverse response from the

surrounding tissue2 Fioinert materials will be in direct contact with tissues

but provoke no response0 whereas bioactive materials will promote a favourable

biological response0 including regeneration TY ^T_` ,Fhat 6448@ Fartolo and Fidanda

644=-2 Xhis can be due to material properties or the inclusion of suitable signalling

molecules2 Jor bone tissue engineering sca"old0 there are several properties which

make a material bioactive2 Ssteoinductive materials encourage the recruitment of

stem cells from the surrounding tissues and promote their osteogenic di"erentiation2

Ssteoconductive materials will instead guide and support the regeneration of the

surrounding tissues into the implant ,Walgado et al2 6448-2
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Jor natural sca"olds0 there are two main approaches? the use of whole acellular

tissues or of natural materials processed to form sca"olds2 Iither type should

contain a range of tissue appropriate molecules derived from the IGQ2 Mn the case

of whole acellular tissues0 the IGQ is left in the same con#guration as in native

tissue0 with many of the component molecules that would be present normally

,Fadylak 6448-2 Xhis is thought to aid the recreation of natural cell behaviour as

cells which in#ltrate the sca"old are in an environment close to their natural niche

in terms of architecture and matrix components2 Mf the sca"old is made from tissue

appropriate for the cell type being cultured ,such as dermal tissue for the growth

of keratinocytes and #broblasts-0 the IGQ should stimulate the normal cellular

behaviour desired ,Ganton et al2 6454-2 Vecent work on tendons has suggested

that replicating the tendon architecture in synthetic materials can be used to

direct cell lineage ,Xong et al2 6456-2 Xhis research showed an e"ect separate

from that of the tendon tissue0 suggesting that the architecture alone can direct

cell behaviour2 E variety of tissue types have been successfully decellularised for

use in XI0 such as cardiac valves ,Onight et al2 644=-0 bladder ,Vosario et al2

644=@ Folland et al2 644<- and ligament ,Mngram et al2 644<@ Xischer et al2 6454-2

[ork with demineralised bone matrix ,HQF- has also been successful0 allowing

the di"erentiation of QWGs ,Qauney et al2 6448@ Qauney et al2 6448@ Ghakkalakal

et al2 6445-2 [hole bovine trabecular bone has also been tested ,Havid et al2

644=- and the matrix produced by osteogenic cells TY aT_]Z has been shown to

in$uence the di"erentiation of QWGs ,Humas et al2 6454-2

[ith the use of whole IGQ sca"olds0 there may be di%culties in encouraging

cells to repopulate the tissue2 Gells are removed from the sca"old by lysis before

wash steps to remove the debris2 Xhis means that cells may be removed from

areas of tissue which are very dense and which whole cells may not be able to
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penetrate easily2 Xhe presence of cell attachment motifs on the sca"olds surface

may help to encourage migration of cells into the inner regions of the sca"old0

while vascular architecture may still be present within the material for the transfer

of waste and nutrients2

Xhere are many more examples of the successful use of whole IGQ for XI0

but other groups have focussed on the use of processed natural materials ,Leng

et al2 6448-2 Lere0 the material can be organised into a structure designed for the

particular application whilst maintaining the presence of signalling factors found in

the natural IGQ2 Xhe porosity0 pore size and overall sca"old shape can be tailored

for the required application2 Xhe processing methods will depend on the type of

material which is being used and the desired application2 Wca"old materials of

this type include gelatin hydrogels ,Xakagishi 644;-0 cellulose0 agarose or alginate

composites ,Jang et al2 644>@ Elcaide et al2 644>@ Tartap et al2 644<@ Tartap et al2

644;@ Luang et al2 6456-0 collagen1glycosaminoglycan ,collagen1KEK- ,Jarrell

et al2 644=@ Jarrell et al2 644<@ S+Frien et al2 644<- and silk #lms ,Kupta et al2

644=-2

Jor both types of natural sca"old it is likely that the base material can be

degraded once implanted to allow remodelling of the tissue as necessary2 Jor

example0 implanted bone may undergo normal remodelling such that the donor

tissue is eventually replaced with the patient+s own0 which is integrated into the

whole tissue and able to function normally under loading2 Xhis processes will

occur using enzymatic pathways that occur normally within the body and should

not produce any harmful byproducts2 Xhere is some evidence that treatments

used on the tissue before implantation0 such as crosslinking or sterilisation0 may

a"ect the remodelling response ,Wche&er et al2 644=@ Wchmidt et al2 6456-2
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Elthough natural sca"olds may provide a complex stimulatory environment

for cells0 there are some limitations2 Xhe processes used in the removal of cells

and sterilisation of such tissues can cause damage to the molecular components0

reducing their e%ciency as biological cues2 Es the tissue is a natural product0

there may be problems with variability between samples2 Xhe size or composition

of the matrix will vary with sample0 which may in turn a"ect the behaviour of

cells in contact with it2 Xhere are also concerns with the use of xenogenic tissue

for implantation0 as is the case for tissue grafts discussed previously2 E suitable

process for removal of the cells may overcome this problem by removing the

cellular debris and molecules which can lead to rejection2 Xhese natural sca"olds

may also be unable to perform appropriate mechanical functions within the body

when #rst implanted2 Tre1implant sterilisation methods may weaken the bone

,Gurrey et al2 5>><-0 leading to an unsuitable implant or longer recovery period

than would be desirable2 Jor other tissue types such as skin patches0 the initial

mechanical function may not be the most important factor in a treatment2

Qany groups have instead focused on the use of synthetic materials to produce

sca"olds2 Wuch materials allow the production of a huge variety of sca"old types0

with tuneable properties and low variability between batches2 Xhe sca"olds can

be engineered to have di"erent degradation rates ,or no degradation-0 mechanical

properties0 exposed chemical groups0 architectures and be produced in a range

of di"erent sizes2 Xhis allows production of sca"olds suitable for di"erent tissues

and culture conditions2 Ixamples include ceramic materials ,such as tricalcium

phosphate or hydroxyapatite- ,Lee et al2 644;@ ]ang et al2 644;@ Gyster et al2

6449-0 bio1active glass ,Veilly et al2 644<@ Qarion et al2 6449@ Luang et al2 5>><@

Tamula et al2 6455-0 titanium ,Jassina et al2 644>@ Pi et al2 644<-0 as well as many

polymeric materials such as polyurethanes ,TY- ,Jassina et al2 6449@ Jassina et al2
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644;@ ^anetta et al2 644>@ Vamrattan et al2 6449@ Ohan et al2 644=-0 polycapralac1

tone ,TGP- ,Haud et al2 6456@ Pi et al2 6449- and poly,lactide1co1glycolide-

,TPKE- ,Rgiam et al2 644>@ reviews for bone and cartilage in Lutmacher 6444@

Torter et al2 644>@ Walgado et al2 6448-2

Jor synthetic sca"olds there are a variety of approaches to fabrication which

produce sca"olds with di"erent architectures2 Xhey can be fabricated to have

precise0 ordered structures with de#ned characteristics or sca"olds with a range of

pore sizes and a less uniform structure2 Joam sca"olds can be produced which

have random distributions of pore size and interconnectivity2 Xhe pore size can

be tailored to give di"erent ranges and the interconnectivity can be increased

by altering the ratio of sca"old material to the #ller used to create pores2 Wome

examples of porous foam sca"old include polyurethanes ,^anetta et al2 644>@

Kuelcher et al2 644;-0 ceramic1polymer composites ,Qontjovent et al2 644<@ Ohan

et al2 644=- and bioactive glasses ,Ju et al2 644>-2 Sther work has investigated the

use of materials which are injected into a defect site containing cells and molecules

of interest which form stable structure TY aTaZ ,Oim et al2 644>-2 7H printing

using suitable polymers0 coupled with curing methods allows the production of

precisely de#ned structures2

Xhere are many groups producing sca"olds with speci#c characteristics to

investigate the e"ects on speci#c cell types2 Xhey are being designed for speci#c

applications0 such as nerve guidance conduits ,channels to direct neurite regrowth

and aid nerve regeneration ,Qurray1Hunning et al2 6455-- and sca"olds with

di"erent motifs in di"erent areas to attract cells and molecules to di"erent areas

of the sca"old ,Ziswanathan et al2 6456-2 Wca"olds can also be produced in

sheets0 such as through electrospinning2 Ilectrospun sca"olds are usually thin0
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although they can be rolled or folded to produce thicker sca"olds2 Xhin #bres are

produced by a stream of polymer in solvent #red at a charged collector2 Xhey can

be produced using a variety of materials0 in random woven sheets0 highly ordered

aligned #bres or more complex arrangements ,Fye et al2 6456@ Flackwood et al2

644=@ Tuppi et al2 6454-2 Wca"old design through such methods provides a more

tailored solution than a foam sca"old0 but they may also be more labour intensive2

Es mentioned previously0 many synthetic sca"olds are produced from poly1

meric materials0 where a polymer is a large molecule built from the combination

of numerous smaller molecules ,monomers-2 Qany natural materials are polymers0

such as cellulose ,H1glucose monomers-0 starch ,sugars-0 rubber and proteins

,amino acids-2 Xhere are an even greater number of synthetic polymers0 which

are often named according to their monomers2 Ixamples include poly,ethylene-0

poly,propylene-0 poly,methyl methacrylate- ,TQQE-0 poly,vinyl chloride- ,TZG-

and poly,styrene-2 Xable 526 shows a list of some common polymer types0 their

medical applications and main features2 Tolystyrene is commonly used as a surface

for tissue culture0 which may pre treated prior to sale to improve cell attachment2

Gommercial polymers are based on organic molecules ,those with a carbon

backbone- and are often classi#ed in terms of size2 Xhis may be the molecular

mass of the polymer or the number of repeated units ,known as the degree of

polymerisation0 HT-2 Tolymers can be divided into elastomers ,able to withstand

large deformations when a force is applied and return to their original dimensions

afterwards- and plastics ,rigid materials which undergo plastic deformation when

loaded-2 Xhe properties of plastic materials when they are exposed to a heat

source can divide them further into two types 1 thermoset and thermoplastic

polymers2 Xhermoplastic polymers soften on heating and can be reshaped during
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Qaterial Yses Rotes

Toly,ethylene-
Ecetabular cups0
knee replacements0
blood tubes

Ghemical resistant0 tough and $exible at
low temperatures0 cheap0 easy to process

TXJI
Zascular grafts0 ar1
terial patches

Xhermally stable0 solvent and
chemical resistant0 no tissue reac1
tion3in$ammation0 low thrombogenic1
ity

TQQE
Fone cement0 max1
illofacial prostheses0
lenses

Ghemical resistant0 biocompatibile0 brit1
tle0 unreacted monomer can contami1
nate blood supply0 exothermic reaction
can cause tissue damage0 can cause al1
lergic reactions

Tolyamides
Gatheters0 Hialysis
devices0 sutures0 hy1
podermic syringes

Jorms #bres readily0 good mechanical
properties0 resistant to abrasion and
breaking0 thermal and chemical stability

Tolyurethane

blood tubing0 long
term implants0 ad1
hesives0 dental ma1
terials

biocomabtibility0 low thrombogeniciy0
good mechanical properties0 hyrdolyt1
ically stable0 non cytotoxic0 no tissue
reactions
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this time0 where thermoset polymers deform permanently2

Xhere are two general reactions which can be followed during polymerisa1

tion 1 step reactions or chain reactions2 Mn a step reaction0 a slow addition of

monomers occurs throughout the reaction0 with the highest molecular weight

products formed only at the end of the process2 Xhe resultant solution consists

of a mixture of all of the di"erent possible sizes of polymer2 Mn a chain reac1

tion0 there is a rapid buildup of high molecular mass polymer as monomers are

added together0 and the reaction solution contains only the #nished molecules

and single monomers2 Xhe presence of unreacted monomers in the #nal polymer

may cause irritation on implantations0 such as in TQQE bone cement ,Fhat 6448-2
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[hile sca"olds may be used simply to provide the structural guidance of a

7H framework to cells in culture0 they may also be able to perform mechanical

functions2 Hi"erent tissues have very di"erent mechanical properties0 tailored

for their role in the body2 Wkin is thin and elastic0 bone is designed to resist

compressive force and provide structural support without being too heavy and

tendon allows the transfer of forces between bone and muscle2 Iach di"erent

tissue type has a very di"erent set of mechanical requirements0 which require

di"erent sca"old solutions2 Mf a sca"old is to be used for skin replacement0 it mush

be elastic to allow the development of skin which can move with the patient0 as

well as helping the migration of cells from the wound edge and creating an initial

barrier over the wound against infection2 Fone or tendon replacements would

ideally be able to withstand the forces experienced during normal motion as soon

as possible after implantation2 E mismatch in the mechanical properties of tissue

and sca"old can lead to stress shielding in bone implants2 Xhis causes a lack of

appropriate mechanical cues to be transmitted to cells0 which in turn leads to

resorption of the surrounding bone ,Fartolo and Fidanda 644=-2 Hegradation of

the sca"old too early will limit the e%ciency of a sca"old+s mechanical function0

as discussed above2 Xhe sca"olds properties must be carefully tailored to provide

a suitable environment for a given application2 Xhe mechanical properties of the

sca"old are determined by the macroscopic architecture of the sca"old0 as well as

by the chemistry of the underlying polymer2
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Sne polymer of interest as a sca"old material for tissue engineering is polyurethane

,TY-2 E huge range of di"erent types of sca"old can be produced from TY due to

the tunable nature of its chemistry and the e"ects this has on the macroscopic0 mi1

croscopic0 chemical and physical properties2 Tolyurethanes are thermoset plastics

and are considered a block copolymer0 meaning that they contain alternating hard

and soft segments in their molecular chains2 Xhe urethane group ,1S1GS1RL1-

comes from the reaction of an isocyanate group with a hydroxy group0 forming

the basic reaction in TY chemistry2 Xhe hard polymer segments are formed

from chains of highly reactive diisocyanate molecules linked with chain extenders

,low molecular weight diols or diamines-0 with the soft segments consisting of a

polyol ,molecule with multiple SL groups-2 Sligomers ,polymers consisting of

only a few monomers- such as polyesters or polyethers may be used instead of

monomers for the formation of polyurethanes2 Xhese molecules must terminate in

SL groups0 and are a common starting point in TY synthesis2 Wynthesis can be a

6 step process where the oligomer is #rst produced from a reaction of an excess

of diisocyanate with an appropriate diol2 Xhe synthesis is then continued by the

addition of diol or diamine chain extenders0 producing the required multiblock

copolymer2

Ghain extenders are used to increase the hydrogen bond density and molecular

weight in the #nal polymer and include 508 butanediol0 ethylene diamine and

ethylene glycol2 Mf a small proportion of the monomers or oligomers are compounds

with three functional SL groups ,such as trimethylolpropane-0 crosslinks will

form between the polymer chains during synthesis2 Qaterials made only from

linear oligomers are elastomers0 lightly branched molecules are used to produce

$exible foams and heavily branched molecules create rigid foams2 Xhe molar
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ratios of the chain extender0 polyol and isocyanate molecules also a"ect the #nal

properties of the material2 Xhe hard segment in the polymer is responsible for

the overall mechanical properties ,tensile strength and hardness-0 where the soft

segment is responsible for the elasticity and biodegradation properties2 Tolyester

polyurethanes show the best mechanical properties0 but the ester linkage in the

backbone is susceptible to hydrolytic cleavage2 Tolyether polyurethanes are more

useful when the environment is likely to require hydrophilic stability ,Richolson

6456@ Fhat 6448@ Fartolo and Fidanda 644=@ Pamba et al2 5>>=@ Gampbell 6444-2

Xhere are many examples of polyurethane products commonly used in the

medical industry0 including bedding materials and disposable plasticware0 al1

though for most products there are cheaper polymers available2 Xhe main use

of polyurethanes in the medical industry is for devices where biocompatibility of

the product is important2 Wuch devices include catheters0 intra1aortic balloons

and wound dressings in the form of hydrophilic foams2 Tolyurethane shows good

haemocompatibility0 including low thrombogenicity0 so that implanted materials

will not cause blood clotting and occlusion of blood vessels2 Jor medical applica1

tions0 there are some concerns over the use of some of the common isocyanate

choices for TY synthesis as these molecules may be carcinogenic and can accu1

mulate as the material degrades2 [hile they show complete conversion during

synthesis and leave no toxic residues0 degradation of the polymer may release

the molecules to harmful e"ect ,Richolson 6456-2 Jor example0 polyurethanes

synthesised with tolylene diisocyanate are thought to release toluene diisocyante

when degradation occurs TY aTaZ ,Fartolo and Fidanda 644=-2 Es such0 there

is some work using lysine or butyl diisocyanate molecules0 which degrade to

lysine and diamino butane ,putrescene- respectively0 both of which are non1toxic

compounds2
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Sne of the concerns during tissue engineering for clinical applications is whether

the materials placed within the body will remain inert or be degraded over time2

Jor some replacements0 such as hip and knee0 the materials used are intended

to be permanent replacements and should not degrade2 Xhere are known to be

problems caused by wear of such implants0 which can cause aseptic loosening2

Es the particles produced during wear remain within the joint0 they can cause

in$ammation and degradation of healthy tissue ,Wt2 Tierre et al2 6454-2 Xhe

joint may need to be replaced0 but the damage to surrounding tissue caused by

loosening makes the revision surgery di%cult ,Sllivere et al2 6456-2 Vevision

surgery may require the use of bone grafting techniques as well as a new implant2

Jor grafting which does not require the replacement of a complete joint0 there

is still a question of what materials will provide the best integration and func1

tionality with the surrounding tissue2 Es people are remaining active later in

their lives0 which are also increasing in span0 there is a growing need for materials

with regenerative capacity and better functionality than the current gold standards2

Wca"olds for use in tissue engineering may be inert or undergo passive degrada1

tion or active remodelling by cells2 Jor permanent materials0 the sca"old will be

populated by cells which produce healthy tissue0 but the sca"old will be unchanged

over time2 Qetal sca"olds ,such as titanium foams ,Pi et al2 644<@ Jassina et al2

644>-- should not undergo degradation0 and will continue to perform structural

roles over time2 Mt may not be desirable to use a sca"old which is permanent0 as

this will become integrated within the tissue0 but may su"er from wear issues

similar to whole joint replacements0 especially if the patient is young or very

active2 Xhis would be problematic to replace if the surrounding tissue has partially

integrated with the replacement2 Rew tissue formed by the patient+s own cells
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can also never fully repair the defect0 which may not be an ideal long term solution2

Xhe use of sca"old materials which are remodelled or degrade could provide the

initial structural support desired but be replaced in time with natural tissue2 Xhis

would allow further remodelling and growth of the tissue0 which is particularly

important where the recipient is young2 En engineered tissue will be functional as

the patient grows and provide a better long term treatment option2 Xhis requires

a construct which is able to change as the needs of the patient change and may

be best achieved by a sca"old which is completely replaced by the patient+s own

healthy tissue2 Xhe use of natural materials ,such as collagen- is ideal0 as these

can be broken down e%ciently by the patient+s body2 Xhe waste products from

this breakdown can be metabolised through normal pathways used in the body

during tissue turnover2

Tolymers may undergo degradation via hydrolytic cleavage in the presence of

water0 via enzymatic degradation from bodily tissues0 or by thermal degradation

,Richolson 6456@ Gampbell 6444-2 Fiopolymers are susceptible to enzymatic

degradation to allow their rearrangement during normal growth and development2

Gollagenase enzymes will break down collagen based materials and cellulose ma1

terials are hydrolysed by speci#c cellulases2 Gellulases are found in vertebrates

only where they have a symbiotic relationship with appropriate microorganisms

,Fhat 6448-2 Eny polymers for use TY aTaZ would need to be thermally stable

at 7< G in order to remain in the desired structure for any signi#cant time after

implantation2 Wome polymers ,such as polyvinyl alcohol- are water soluble as their

production includes hydrolysis0 which may be reversible after implantation2 Wome

polymer mixes may be susceptible to dissolution or erosion in moist environments

depending on the pL0 for example a mixture of methyl vinyl ether and maleic
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anhydride ,Fhat 6448-2 Tolymers such as polyglycolic acid ,TKE- and polylactic

acid ,TPE- undergo enzymatic degradation into waste products that are found

normally within the body ,in this example glycolic and acid respectively-2 Mf the

sca"old is degraded in large volumes0 there may still be problems with the waste

products0 even if they are naturally occurring compounds ,Rgiam et al2 644>-2

Sther materials0 such as bioglass0 have dissolution products ,silicone0 calcium and

sodium- which have been demonstrated to be osteogenic ,Xsigkou et al2 644>-2

Mf the degradation of such products is too high0 cells growing in the dissolution

media may have inhibited growth ,Ju et al2 644>-2 Hegradable sca"olds also allow

the incorporation of growth factors into the sca"old0 which are released over time

into the developing tissue ,Torter et al2 644>-2

Xhere are several degradation pathways of polyurethanes TY aTaZ2 Tolyester

polyurethanes are vulnerable to degradation by hydrolysis0 in particular at the

ester linkage2 Xhis leads to the release of isocyanate groups as well as hydroxy

compounds ued in the fabrication process0 for example diols2 Gellular enzymes

can bind to the polymer molecules and increase the rate of hydrolytic cleav1

age occurring within the material0 increasing the overall degradation rate of a

polyurethane product2 Es the rate of degradation also depends on the chemistry

of the polyurethane0 it is possible to tailor the rate of degradation by altering the

monomers and isocyanate molecules used2 Power molecular weight polyurethanes

are more susceptible to degradation than those with higher weights and any

degradation TY aTaZ should produce molecules with a low molecular mass which

can be metabolised or excreted safely2 [here the molecules are more hydrophilic0

degradation is also seen to occur at a faster rate and deeper within the material2

Wome applications0 for example bioresorbable sutures or bone constructs designed

to integrate with the native tissue0 require the use of biodegradable materials2
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Tolyurethanes can be tailored to the speci#c use such that the material degra1

dation occurs at an appropriate rate2 Mf sutures degrade too early0 the wound

may not heal su%ciently2 Mn the case of a bone construct0 the rate of degradation

should be similar to the ingrowth of new bone0 such that the mechanical integrity

of the tissue is maintained2 Mn contrast to the polyester polyurethanes0 those

made from polyether are not degraded by hydrolysis and are more stable in moist

environments2 Xhey can be degraded by oxidation in the presence of metal ions2

Jor both natural and synthetic sca"olds it is important to make sure that

any solutions used during the preparation of the sca"old are completely removed

before use2 Es many synthetic solutions require harsh solvents0 and natural the

use of molecules to remove cells or break down the tissue0 these could cause

cytotoxicity problems if left within the sca"olds ,Wachlos and Gzernuszka 6447-2

Xhis is especially important if the sca"old has low interconnectivity of pores0 as

solutions may become trapped and only released as the sca"old degrades or is

subjected to mechanical forces2

+(1(. ?Y\^[bVZT 8aX`a^R Ha^SNPR_

Xhere is an interest in tissue engineering research in the modi#cation of culture

surfaces to improve cell adhesion0 migration0 growth and development2 Xhis

may be due to a property of the material used to create the culture surface0 or

a coating applied to the #nished sca"olds after fabrication2 Xhe molecules or

functional groups used will be dictated by the cell and tissue type to be used0

as well as the desired function of the sca"old2 Jor example0 the sca"old may de1

signed to direct cell shape0 migration0 or just improve the initial attachment of cells2
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Mn order to produce a functional tissue0 it is necessary that the attachment of

cells to the sca"old is controllable2 Ms desirable that cells adhere su%ciently to the

sca"old to remain in place when external forces are present2 Lydrophilic surfaces

will promote cell attachment over hydrophobic ones0 for example2 Fioreactors

are commonly used to improve nutrient and waste transfer within constructs2

[hile this can improve the cellular viability and mechanical characteristics of the

constructs0 it may also inhibit initial cell attachment to the sca"old2 Whear stresses

cause by the motion of $uid may lead to the detachment of cells which have only

loosely adhered to the sca"old surface2 Es such0 it is important to ensure that the

sca"old material allows the secure attachment of cells in addition to other proper1

ties2 Jor samples not cultured within bioreactors0 but intended for use TY aTaZ0 it

would be important for the cells to remain adherent once placed in the dynamic

environment of the body2 =Y aTaZ0 cells attach to the IGQ via integrins which

bind to speci#c motifs0 for examples the V1K1H peptide sequence in #bronectin

,Sgura et al2 6448@ Holatshahi1Tirouz et al2 6455@ Wtevens and Keorge 6449@ Veilly

and Ingler 6454-2 Wurface topography is also thought to be increasingly impor1

tant in cell attachment and behaviour ,Wtevens and Keorge 6449@ Xong et al2 6456-2

Wimple surface modi#cation techniques rely on adsorption of the molecule of

interest onto the culture surface prior to the addition of cells2 Xhis usually involves

leaving the culture surface under a solution of the molecule of interest ,such as

#bronectin or gelatin- for a period of time2 Xhe solution is then removed0 the

surface rinsed and culture continued as normal2 Mn some cases0 this is used as a

default procedure during expansion ,Oarlsson et al2 644>-0 in others it is used to

study e"ects on the behaviour of cells under experimental conditions2 Ixamples

of molecules adsorbed onto sca"olds include FQTs ,When et al2 644>-0 serum and

#bronectin ,]ang et al2 6445-0 collagen mimetic peptides ,Lennessy et al2 644>-
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and carbonate apatite ,Qurphy et al2 6449-2 Hirect coating of cells to improve

di"erentiation has also been tested ,Fabister et al2 644>-2

Jor polyurethanes0 there are several options for modi#cation of the polymer

surface2 Huring production of the material0 bulk modi#cation of the polymer can

be used to introduce chemical groups of interest to the material2 Xhese groups

may +bloom+ to the surface of the material and be used to allow the attachment of

other molecules after production2 Monic groups and antioxidants such as vitamin I

have been introduced to polyurethanes ,and other polymers such as polyethylene

,Fracco and Sral 6455-- in this manner2 Xhe molecules included in the bulk

polymer may be able to in$uence cell behaviour without further modi#cation0 for

example by making the surface more hydrophilic2 Xhe bulk modi#cation of the

polymer chemistry may have adverse e"ects on the mechanical properties of the

#nal material and this must be considered during production2

Jurther surface modi#cation can be achieved by reacting molecules of interest

with those incorporated during bulk modi#cation of the polymer2 Xhe inclusion

of carboxyl groups in the bulk material will allow the attachment of di"erent

peptide sequences to the surface2 Xhese peptide sequences may encourage cell

attachment or a"ect some other aspect of cell behaviour2 Es discussed previously0

the V1K1H peptide sequence0 found in #bronectin0 is often used in experimental

bone tissue engineering2 Govalent attachment of molecules is also possible by #rst

attaching diisocyanate bridges into the material2 Xhis can be achieved by reacting

such molecules with urethane0 hydroxy or amine groups within the polyurethane

material2 Jurther reaction can then be used to attach appropriate compounds0

such as an albumin1heparin complex to improve haemocompatibility ,Pamba

et al2 5>>=-2 Es mentioned previously0 techniques such as plasma deposition have
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been used successfully to deposit chemical groups or molecules on the surface

of materials2 Jor polyurethanes this includes polyethylene glycol0 hydrophilic

monomers and carbonyl or methyl groups ,Pamba et al2 5>>=-2

Mn order to characterise the bulk polyurethane and its surface0 there are a

variety of analysis techniques available2 Mnfrared ,MV- spectroscopy can be used to

identify chemical groups within the material by splitting a beam of MV radiation

and passing one beam through the sample2 Gomparing this to the reference beam

allows the identi#cation of molecules through their wave number2 Hi"erential

scanning calorimetry ,HWG- can be used to study the thermal properties of a

material0 including the melting point0 degree of crystallinity and phase separa1

tion2 Ilectron microscopy allows high magni#cation imaging of the material and

mechanical testing ,such as measurement of the stress and strain during loading

or ultimate tensile strength- can be used to characterise the material properties

,Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>-2

Wurface characterisation methods include the use of imaging techniques such

as atomic force microscopy ,EJQ-0 where the force of attraction between the

surface and a nanometre scale needle is used to form a map of the surface2 Xhis

can provide details on the distribution of charges of the molecular groups on the

materials surface2 Xhe measurement of contact angle of the surface and a drop of

water can be used to study the hydrophobicity of the surface2 E drop of water on

a material surface provides a junction of air with the liquid and solid materials2

Xhe technique looks at the tendency of the water to wet a surface 1 whether is will

spread over the surface or bead up2 Xhe use of water may not be the best to test the

biological relevance of a material surface as it does not contain any of the molecules

found in biological $uids0 such as proteins0 salt or sugars2 Ettenuated fourier
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transform MV spectroscopy ,EX1JXMV- can be used to compare the surface of a

material to the outer regions2 Es evanescent MV waves travel parallel to a surface0

partial absorbtion and attenuated re$ection will occur for two media with di"erent

refractive indices2 \TW ,x1ray photo1electron spectroscopy- can be used to #nd

information on the speci#c atomic and molecular orbitals within the upper 741544

') of the material surface2 Xhe surface is irradiated with low0 single energy x1rays

which are able to excite electrons within the material2 Wome of these electrons will

be ejected if they receive su%cient energy and this emission of electrons can be

used to identify the particular bonds present2 Enother analysis method is WMQW

,secondary ion mass spectrometry-0 where the surface is instead bombarded with

an ion stream ,such as argon0 xenon or caesium-2 Xhese ions strike the material+s

surface and cause the ejection of secondary ions which are then directed towards

a quadrupole analyser2 Xhe intensity of these ejected ions and their mass3charge

,m3z- ratio can be used to deduce the molecular structure of the species2 Xhe

analysis can also detect the presence of hydrogen and high mass fragments0 such

as from proteins2 Xhis technique is only able to study they to 54 ') of the material0

and as such characterises only the very surface of the material ,Pamba et al2 5>>=-2

Xhe range of sca"olds which can be produced are tailored towards speci#c

tissues or culture requirements2 Es tissue engineering develops and more is learned

about the e"ects of the di"erent sca"olds on cell behaviour0 the relative importance

of the di"erent features may be elucidated2 Xhis may lead to more closely tailored

sca"olds for the desired tissue2
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Xhe overall environment of cells can cause changes in behaviour0 and it is neces1

sary to carefully maintain the culture conditions as discussed previously within

this chapter2 =Y aTaZ there is another important factor which can a"ect cell

behaviour? mechanical stimulation of the cells2 Xhe body is constantly moving0

from the beating of a heart0 movement of blood within blood vessels0 or motion of

limbs and joints through the combined action of muscles0 tendons0 ligaments and

bones2 Xissues must be able to cope with the normal mechanical environment

in which they are found2 Mn many tissue types0 the cells respond to changes in

the mechanical environment by changing their IGQ or behaviour0 such as in

the increase in muscle mass found with an increase in suitable exercise2 His1

traction Ssteogenesis is used to aid the creation of large volumes of new bone

TY aTaZ2 Mt involves the application of controlled displacement to the bone0 and

modelling suggests this causes shear stresses and $uid $ow within the bone ,Msaks1

son et al2 644<-2 Qechanical conditioning of constructs TY aT_]Z is proposed to

be a method to better prepare engineered tissues for use in an TY aTaZ environment2

Sne method of stimulation of constructs is the use of bioreactors ,Qartin

et al2 6448@ Oorossis et al2 644;-2 Qany bioreactors have been designed to

improve nutrient transfer0 but their use may also provide appropriate mechanical

conditioning to cells2 Mncreasing the movement of culture medium can help to

prevent cell death within the inner regions of sca"olds2 Jor this reason0 many

$uid $ow bioreactors were developed to improve construct homogeneity2 Xhere

shear stresses passing over the surface of cells are increased which may lead to

mechanical stimulation2 Mn blood vessels0 the cells must be able to withstand
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the movement of pressurised blood along the vessel without detaching2 =Y aT_]Z

conditioning of cells in constructs designed for this purpose may improve the

performance of the vessel after implantation2 Mn bone0 which shows strong re1

sponses to changes in mechanical stimulation0 it is unknown whether the response

is caused my stimulation via $uid $ow or matrix deformation2

Jlow bioreactors may be used to stimulate cells to create better bone1like

matrix2 Qany groups have looked at the use of bioreactors during culture of bone

cells and the e"ects these have on osteogenic behaviour of the cells2 Velease of

soluble signalling factors ,Naasma et al2 644=@ Fakker et al2 6445@ Facabac et al2

6448@ Kenetos et al2 644<@ Veilly et al2 6447@ Naasma and S+Frien 644=@ Qullender

et al2 6448-0 increased cell distribution and matrix production ,Krayson et al2

644=@ Jassina et al2 6449@ Qorris et al2 6454-0 EPT activity ,Koldstein et al2 6445-

and osteogenic gene expression ,]ou et al2 6445@ Swan et al2 5>><- have been

demonstrated with the use of $uid $ow bioreactors2 Gomputational analysis of

$uid $ow is also of interest to improve sca"old design for this type of stimulation

,Gio% et al2 644=@ Nungreuthmayer et al2 644>-2

Xhere are a variety of other methods for mechanical stimulation of constructs in

tissue engineering which have been tested TY aT_]Z2 Wimple methods include stirring

of media ,Mchinohe et al2 644=@ Koldstein et al2 6445- and rotating ,Fotchwey

et al2 6445- or rocking ,Helaine1Wmith et al2 6456- of the culture vessel2 Xhe

application of mechanical compression causes deformation of the sca"old0 which

may be transmitted to the cells and cause bone remodelling2 Xhis process requires

sca"olds which are able to maintain their shape despite the repeated application

of such forces2 E variety of di"erent systems exist0 with di"erent parameters

and results ,Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>@ Havid et al2 644=@ Wittichokechaiwut
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et al2 6454@ [ood et al2 644=0 reviewed by Helaine1Wmith and Veilly ,6455--2

Wtretching of constructs may be applicable for tissues which naturally undergo

tensile loading TY aTaZ2 Ixamples of this include skin and tendon0 and research

into the mechanical conditioning of such tissue to improve their properties TY

aT_]Z is being carried out2 Xension can be applied to such constructs by gripping

the ends and stretching the material or stretching ,Rguyen et al2 644>@ Joolen

et al2 6456@ Futler et al2 644>@ Rirmalanandhan et al2 644=@ Xhomas and Il Laj

5>>;@ Xang et al2 644;-0 or by bending of a surface ,Teake et al2 6444@ Swan

et al2 5>><-2 Sther techniques include the use of magnetic particles to pull on

cell membranes ,Gartmell et al2 6449- or cytoplasm ,]uge et al2 6447- and the

application of electromagnetic #elds ,Pohmann et al2 6447@ Jassina et al2 644;@

Jassina et al2 644>-2

Xhere is also growing interest in the use of vibration to alter the structure of

bone tissue0 both TY aTaZ and TY aT_]Z2 Pow magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ-

vibration is applied to stimulate a response2 Jor patients with diseases such as

osteoporosis0 it is not always possible for them to undertake high impact exercise

to prevent bone degeneration2 Mf their bones are already su%ciently weakened0 this

could increase the risk of breaks0 leading to more complicated conditions2 =Y aTaZ

tests of PQLJ vibration in animal and human subjects has shown increases in the

bone mass0 trabecular density and trabecular thickness from short periods of such

stimulation ,Kilsanz et al2 644;@ Kusi et al2 644;@ Nudex et al2 6447@ Vubinacci

et al2 644=@ Sxlund et al2 6447@ Karman et al2 644<0 reviewed in Vubin et al2

,64450 Endrews ,6454--2 Xhis form of stimulation usually involves the patient

standing on a vibrating platform for a short period of time each day2 Lowever0

the e%ciency of this method is questionable0 as some studies have not shown any

signi#cant e"ects ,von Wtengel et al2 6455@ Xorvinen et al2 6447-2
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Xhe method of action of this type of stimulation is also poorly understood and

it is not known which cells are a"ected by the stimulation to cause a response2

Hue to the possibilities of use in patients with compromised bone structures and

the relative ease of applying the stimulation there is still much research into this

kind of mechanical conditioning2 Xhis includes both animal ,Pau et al2 6455@

Vubinacci et al2 644=@ Sxlund et al2 6447@ Karman et al2 644<@ Ghristiansen and

Wilva 644;- and TY aT_]Z work ,^hang et al2 6456@ Wuzuki et al2 644<@ Tre et al2

644>-2 Mt is also theorised to have bene#cial e"ects on other tissue types ,such as

muscle-0 and could be used to improve bone healing ,Whi et al2 6454@ Peung et al2

644>- or integration of tissue replacements ,^hao et al2 644>-2 Xables 527 and 528

provide examples of studies carried out0 both TY aTaZ and TY aT_]Z2
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Xissue engineering is a fast growing #eld of research0 aimed at improving our

understanding of cells and tissues and providing solutions to clinical problems2

Xhere are many di"erent aspects which must be considered0 such as the cell type0

sca"old material and architecture0 culture conditions and mechanical conditioning2

Xhe ability to produce viable tissues0 patient speci#c if necessary0 would have a

profound e"ect on many standard medical treatments2 Mt would also allow more

robust testing of drugs and compounds prior to human testing0 reducing the

necessity of animal experimentation2 Xhe ability to investigate cellular behaviour

in more relevant culture conditions than currently available has the potential to

provide social and economic bene#ts in many areas2

Xhe following research investigated the use of a recently released0 commercially

available mesenchymal progenitor cell line for bone tissue engineering2 Xhe attach1

ment of the cells in 6H and a 7H polyurethane sca"old was studied0 followed by

the e"ects of low magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ- vibration on the cells in both

6H and 7H culture2 En early di"erentiation marker is investigated0 as well as the

production of mineralised matrix by the cells2 Xhe main aim of the research was

to study the e"ects of low magnitude0 high frequency vibrations on the osteogenic

di"erentiation of the chosen cell line2 Xhis would help elucidate whether this

type of stimulation could be used during the production of tissue engineered

bone constructs from progenitor cells2 Xhe research also provides more infor1

mation on the possible cell types involved during TY aTaZ responses to such loading2
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Ghapter 6 details the materials and methods used throughout the work2

Ghapter 7 describes work on the attachment of cells to a 7H polyurethane

foam sca"old and the imaging of the attached cells and mineralised matrix2

Ghapter 8 begins investigation into the e"ects of PQLJ vibration on the

hIW1QT cell line2 Xhis chapter looks at the behaviour of the cells in 6H2

Ghapter 9 continues to work on PQLZ vibration and hIW1QT cells0 moving

to a 7H environment using several di"erent sca"old types2

Ghapter ; provides a #nal discussion of the research as a whole0 including

future research topics suggested by the results2

;6
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Xhree cell lines were used during experimental work2 Xhe expansion of cells was

carried out in X<9 tissue culture $asks ,Runc- incubated at 7< G in a humidi#ed

9* GS$ atmosphere2 Rormal experimental culture was carried out in the required

culture vessels under the same incubator conditions as expansion2 Ghemicals were

obtained from Wigma Eldrich0 Horset0 YO ,abbreviated to Wigma- unless otherwise

speci#ed2

Xhe QK;7 human osteosarcoma cell line was used to help develop culture

techniques and mechanical compression regimens2 Xhese cells show high prolif1

eration and osteogenic behaviour0 with minimal culture requirements2 Jor these

cells0 basal media consisted of Hulbecco+s modi#ed Iagles medium ,HQIQ-

,Fiowhittaker-0 54* JGW0 5* penicillin3streptomycin ,p3s-0 5* l1glutamine and

4269* fungizone ,f-2

;7
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Xhe hQTG 76J cell line0 developed by Ssyczka et al2 and kindly donated for

use was tested for cell attachment in the TY foams2 Xhe cell line is a mesenchymal

progenitor cell line which displays all the properties of normal QWG cells isolated

from bone marrow2 Xhese cells may be used over a much longer period of time

than primary cells as they can proliferate for over 64 passages without changing

their di"erentiation potential ,Ssyczka et al2 6446- 2 Xhe cells were maintained

in basal culture media of Elpha minimum essential medium , !1QIQ- ,Ponza-0

54* JGW0 5* p3s and 5* l1glutamine2

Xhe hIW1QT 44629 human mesenchymal progenitor cell line ,Gellartis0 Pot

hIWQT44629IP- was used throughout the project2 Ixpansion of these cells was

the same as detailed above0 except that X<9 $asks were coated with 425* ,w3v-

autoclaved gelatin solution for 74 minutes prior to seeding of cells0 as recommended

by the vendor2 Xhis promotes rapid and continued attachment of the cells to the

substrate2 Fasal culture media used was !1QIQ ,Ponza-0 54* JGW0 5* p3s and

5* l1glutamine2

Mn experimental cultures0 several additives were included in culture medium

to promote osteogenic di"erentiation and improve matrix production and min1

eralisation2 Escorbic acid161phosphate ,Wigma- was added to a 94 $g2ml!# #nal

concentration0 as well as " 1glycerophosphate ,9 mQ #nal concentration- ,Jisher

Wcienti#c-2 Hexamethasone ,Wigma- was added to some culture media to induce

osteogenic di"erentiation in hIW1QT cells at a working concentration of 54 nQ0

speci#ed in the experimental details2 Wome conditioned media experiments also

included indomethacin ,Wigma- at a working concentration of 54 !(Q2 Xable 625

details the additives and the abbreviations used for them2 Ixamples of media

formulations and their abbreviations are given in table 6262
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Edditive Ebbreviation Goncentration
Escorbic acid a 94 $g2ml!#

" 1glycerophosphate b 9 mQ
Hexamethasone d 54 nQ
Kelatin g 425* ,coating-
Mndomethacin i 54!(Q

./041 $!#, CUTYQ QTTYdYfUc TebY^W SU\\ Se\debU) Y^S\eTY^W g_b[Y^W S_^SU^dbQdY_^c+

Ebbreviation Hetails
ab Fasic supplementation0 ascorbic acid and " 1KT

abd Es above with dexamethasone
abdg Es above with gelatin coated well plates
abg Fasic supplementation with gelatin coated plates
abi Fasic supplementation with indomethacin

abdi Es above with dexamethasone
G?abd2X?ab Gells cultured initially in abd media0 receiving conditioned

media containing ab at each transfer point during culture2

./041 $!$, BYcd _V QRRbUfYQdY_^c V_b ]UTYQ V_b]e\QdY_^c

,(, HPN![XQ E^R\N^N`V[Z

Jor much of the 7H work0 a readily available foam sca"old previously studied

within the lab was used2 Xhe foam was an interconnected open pore polyether

polyurethane ,TY- foam0 grade \I5<44Z ,Galigen Joam Ptd0 donated by Trofessor

E2N2 Vyan0 Yniversity of Whe%eld-2 Xhe foam is made of a polyether polyurethane0

synthesised using an ether polyol ,Q[ 7944- and toluene di1isocyanate2 [ater

and methylene chloride were used as blowing agents0 siloxane silicone as a stabiliser

and an amine catalyst ,FHQEII-2 Xhe foams were characterised previously in the

lab by a ThH student using WIQ images to estimate pore size and strut width2 Qe1

chanical properties were tested by compressive loading to 94* strain using the Fose

IPJ7644 mechanical testing machine ,strain rate 426 mm2s !#- and the ]oung+s

modulus calculated2 Xhe average pore size is approximately 844 $m0 with a range

of 59415444 $m2 Everage strut width was ;9 $m ,ranging from 871>; $m- and the

]oung+s modulus was 624<"4246 in dry conditions ,62=<"4246 in wet conditions-2
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Xhis foam was chosen as it had been used previously within the lab0 supporting

both osteogenic cell lines and primary mesenchymal stem cells through calci#ed

matrix production2 Gompressive mechanical loading had been able to increase the

matrix production and di"erentiation markers as reported by ,Wittichockechaiwut

et al2 644>-0,6454-2 Elso this sca"old does not undergo degradation this was

thought to be advantageous during these studies0 as the mechanical properties of

the sca"old would not change and a"ect force transmission during the experiments2

Xen mm diameter cylindrical sca"olds were cut from the foam block0 either

8 mm or 54 mm high depending on the requirements of the experiment2 Xhese were

sterilised by soaking in <4* ethanol overnight or by autoclaving in TFW2 Wca"olds

were pre1rinsed with basal culture media immediately before seeding2 Trepared

polyurethane sca"olds were placed in 56 well tissue culture plates within 5 cm in1

ternal diameter stainless steel rings2 Jigure 625 shows examples of a foam cylinder

and sca"olds within metal rings after seeding with cell suspension2 Wamples were

squeezed gently to remove excess media prior to placement in the rings2 Wca"olds

were seeded to a density of 9x54& cells per mm of sca"old height0 distributed evenly

over the sca"old using a micropipette2 Xhis was done using a low volume of media

,94 $l- to prevent leakage of the suspension from the porous sca"old2 Wamples

were incubated for 6 hours to allow initial cell attachment0 at which point su%cient

basal culture media was added to cover both the ring and sca"old2 Efter 68 hours0

the metal rings were removed and samples were placed in fresh well plates in either

ab or abd supplemented media2 Jigure 626 shows the seeding process in more detail2

Sther sca"old types ,see below- had the same 6 hour incubation before adding

media to cover the sca"olds2 Xhe other sca"old types were not of a suitable size

to use with the stainless steel rings and were instead seeded in a small volume

;;
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-32651 $!#, ;i\Y^TbYSQ\ `_\iebUdXQ^U V_Q] cSQ!_\Tc

-32651 $!$, ;U\\ cUUTY^W ]UdX_T V_b FJ V_Q] cSQ!_\Tc

of media to ensure the cell suspension did not leak from the sca"old2 Xhey were

transferred to fresh plates in the required media after 68 hours2 Qore detailed

descriptions of these sca"olds are presented in section 929 and cell numbers used

during the #nal experiments are detailed in table 9260 along with further details of

the experimental setup2

Jurther preparation was required for each of the other sca"old types used2

Forosilicate glass sca"olds ,Srla- were prepared by sterilisation in 425* peracetic

acid for 6 hours on a plate rocker2 Xhe samples were then washed thoroughly in

TFW ,7 washes for 74 mins each on the rocker- before transferring to a 56 well

plate for seeding2

Elvetex sca"olds ,Veinnervate- were prepared as described in the product

information2 Xhey were presoaked in <4* industrial methylated spirit ,MQW-

;<;<
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overnight0 before washing 7 times with TFW2 [hile the sca"olds are supplied in

sterile conditions0 soaking in MQW is required to pre1wet the sca"olds2 Xhe hIW1QT

cell line used requires gelatin treatment for normal culture and pre1treatment of the

sca"olds to aid attachment was also recommended by the sca"old manufacturer2

Xherefore these sca"olds were coated with a 425* autoclaved gelatin solution

for 74 minutes prior to cells seeding0 as for the X<9 $asks2 Xhe gelatin solution

was removed and sca"olds washed once with TFW prior to cell seeding2 Gells

were seeded in 5 ml of the required media type per sca"old to ensure even coverage2

7H Mnsert sca"olds ,7H Fiotek- were provided sterile and pre1treated with a

sterile 425* gelatin solution as for the Elevetex sca"olds2 Xhey were seeded with

the cell suspension in as low volume as possible ,approximately 64 $l- to ensure

cells remained within the sca"olds2

Gollagen1glycosaminoglycan ,GKEK- sca"olds0 kindly donated by J2 S+Frien0

were cut from a sterile sheet into 54 mm diameter cylinders aseptically2 Gells were

seeded directly onto the sca"olds without pre1wetting0 as the sca"olds contract

when placed in media2 Edding the cells in media to dry sca"olds helped ensure

the cell suspension remained within the sca"old rather than leaking on to the

culture plate2 Gells were seeded in as low a volume as possible ,approximately

84 $l- to aid with the retention of cells in the sca"old2

,(- BRPUNZVPNX A[NQVZT

Qechanical loading of sca"olds was carried out using a Fose IlectroJorce 7644

,IPJ7644- mechanical testing device2 Jor compressive loading0 samples were

loaded under sterile conditions within a biodynamic chamber2 Xhe biodynamic

;=
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chamber was sterilised by autoclave and opened within a laminar $ow hood2

Wamples were placed between the loading platens for mechanical compression0

in approximately 644 ml of loading media ,as normal QK;7 media with only

6* JGW0 ,Ellen et al2 6444--2 Taired0 non loaded control samples were placed

in a X69 $ask with 84 ml of loading media2 Xhese samples were kept next

to the Fose during loading to control for di"erences in temperature0 humidity

and GS$2 Xhe biodynamic chamber was secured on the testing machine0 and

used to apply 9* cyclic compressive strain2 Ell samples were loaded for <0644

cycles with variations in loading day and frequency of compressions2 Wamples

were cultured in well plates in appropriate ab or abd media between loading cycles2

Xhe IPJ7644 was also used to investigate the e"ects of low magnitude0 high

frequency vibrations on hIW1QT cells2 E perspex plate was attached to the motor

at the top of the machine2 E second piece of perspex and grips were used to clamp

the well plate onto the machine2 Winusoidal vibrations were applied to the plate

at various frequencies and for di"erent time periods2 Xhis information is provided

later in the individual experiment descriptions2

,(. BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e 6__Ne

Wamples were tested for metabolic activity using either an QXX ,Wigma- or QXW

,Gell Xiter >; EUueous Sne Wolution Gell Troliferation Essay0 Tromega- assay2

QXX ,E71,8091dimethylthiazol161yl-16091diphenyltetrazolium bromide- is applied

as a yellow solution0 which is converted to an insoluble purple formazan salt

within the mitochondria of viable cells2 En QXW assay ,71,8091dimethylthiazol1

61yl-191,71carboxymethoxyphenyl-161,81 sulfophenyl-16L1tetrazolium- was used

in sca"olds which are to be analysed further0 due to the soluble nature of the

;>
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-32651 $!%, A]QWUc _V 9_cU =B>/.,, cUd e` V_b ]USXQ^YSQ\ cdY]e\QdY_^+ BUVd cX_gc
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pink formazan product2 Xhe purple colouration produced by QXX allows viable

cells to be visualised easily within sca"olds and was used to study cell distri1

bution2 Foth assays are usually performed to asses the cell viability within cultures2

QXX assays were performed using a 429 mg2ml !# solution of QXX in sterile

TFW2 Efter rinsing 7 times with TFW0 sca"olds were immersed in 8 ml of QXX

solution and incubated at 7< G for 84 mins2 Wamples were then rinsed thoroughly

in TFW before being cut into sections to observe cell distribution2

Jor QXW assays0 samples were washed gently with TFW to remove culture

media2 Wtock solution was diluted 5?54 in sterile TFW and 664 $l ,944 $l for 7H-

of the resulting solution was added to each sample before incubation at 7< G for

6 hours2 Jor 7H samples0 sca"olds were assayed in fresh well plates and placed

in metal rings to contain the QXW solution within the sca"old2 Efter 6 hours

incubation0 644 $l samples of solution were placed in a >; well plate and the

optical density measured at 8>4 nm using a spectrophotometer ,Fiotek-2

<4<4
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Jormalin #xed samples were analysed for collagen and calcium content to investi1

gate extracellular matrix production2 Efter analysis of cell viability0 samples were

rinsed 7 times with TFW and #xed in 54* formalin for 64 minutes2 Wamples were

rinsed a further 7 times with TFW before staining2 Jor the TY sca"olds0 samples

were cut into 6 mm high circular sections after the #nal TFW wash2 Elizarin red

was used to stain calcium present within the samples0 which binds with calcium

to give a bright red staining ,Kregory et al2 6448-2 Elizarin red dye ,Wigma-

was dissolved in distilled water ,5 mg2ml!#-0 and the pL adjusted to 929 using

ammonium hydroxide2 Wamples were placed under 6 ml of the solution and left at

room temperature for 84 minutes on a plate rocker2 Ixcess dye was removed by

thorough washing with distilled water until clear2 Wamples were photographed

before destaining with 9* perchloric acid ,Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>@ Witti1

chokechaiwut et al2 6454-2 5 ml per sca"old of destain solution was applied for 74

minutes under mild shaking2 Hestain solution was used in small volumes for 6H

samples in 56 well plates ,664 $l-0 due to the relatively low presence of calcium2

644 $l samples of the resulting solution were measured for absorbance at 854 nm2

Jor collagen analysis samples were stained with sirius red0 an anionic dye which

binds strongly to and aligns with collagen #bres ,Xullberg1Veinert and Nundt 5>>>-2

Wamples were washed thoroughly with distilled water prior to staining2 Hirect red

=4 ,Jluka- was dissolved in saturated picric acid ,Jluka- at a concentration of

5 mg2ml!#2 Wamples were covered with 5 ml per well ,56 well plate0 8 ml per well

for sca"olds- or 6 ml ,; well plate- of stain solution for 6 hours on a plate rocker2

Ynbound dye was removed by washing in distilled water until no more stain was

eluted2 Wamples were destained using 894 $l per well ,56 well plate0 5 ml for

<5
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sca"olds- of destain solution for 74 minutes on a plate rocker2 Hestain solution

consists of a 5?5 solution of methanol and 426 Q sodium hydroxide2 Huplicate

644 $l samples of the resulting solution were measured for absorbance at 8>4 nm2

,(0 <Xa[^R_PRZPR BVP^[_P[\e

Jluorescence microscopy was used to study cell viability0 cell attachment and

mineral deposition within sca"olds2 Wamples were imaged using either a ^eiss

PWQ954 Qeta confocal microscope or Exon Mnstruments Mmage\press Eutomated

Gellular Mmaging and Enalysis Wystem2

Gell viability was investigated by live1dead staining with the nuclear stains

Wyto1> and propidium iodide ,TM-2 Wyto1> ,9 mQ in HQWS0 Mnvitrogen- is a $uores1

cent dye which enters cells and $uoresces when excited at 8== nm2 TM ,5 mg2ml !#0

Mnvitrogen- is only able to enter cells with compromised cell membranes and

$uoresces when excited at 987 nm2 Gombining images taken at these wavelengths

for the same #eld of view shows which cells were dead ,those in which TM has

entered the cell- and which where alive ,those stained only with Wyto1>-2 Wyto1>

,529 $l2ml!#- and TM ,7 $l2ml!#- were added to basal culture media2 Wamples

were incubated in 529 ml staining media for 59 mins0 before gentle rinsing with

TFW prior to imaging2 Elthough rinsing must ensure the removal of unbound

dye0 vigourous washing may remove dead cells from the samples and was avoided2

Jalse coloured images were produced where green denotes live cells and red dead

cells2

Gell attachment in 6H and in sca"olds was investigated using phalloidin XVMXG

and HETM2 Thalloidin XVMXG ,Wigma T5>950 429 mg2ml !#- is a $uorescently la1
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belled molecule which binds to f1actin within cells2 Xhis allows imaging of the

cell cytoskeleton when the sample is excited at 987 nm2 HETM ,_8+1;1Hiamidino161

phenylindole`0 Wigma- is a $uorescent stain which binds to HRE and is used to

image cell nuclei0 helping to locate cells within the #eld of view2 Wamples were #rst

#xed in 54* formalin for 64 minutes at room temperature2 Efter washing 7 times

with TFW0 a 5* solution of Xriton1\544 was added to samples for 9 minutes to

permeabalise cell membranes2 Wamples were then washed 7 times with TFW and

placed in 529 ml staining solution0 consisting of a 5?90444 dilution of Thalloidin

XVMXG and 5?540444 dilution of HETM in TFW2 Efter incubating for 74 minutes0

samples were washed thoroughly in TFW to remove excess stain solution2 Wamples

were cut into sections to reveal the centre of the sca"old0 allowing imaging of

all regions of the sca"old2 Jor imaging using the confocal microscope0 samples

were held under TFW on the bottom of ; well plates using metal wire holders0

using the mercury lamp to #nd regions of interest and avoid the possibility of

laser re$ections2 Mmages were taken using a water dipping lens2 Jor imaging with

the Exon Mmage\press0 samples were placed in 68 well plates in a small volume

of TFW such that they remained on the bottom of the culture plate during imaging2

Mn order to follow the production of mineralised matrix by hIW1QT cells0

calcein was added to culture medium2 Galcein is a chelating agent which can

bind to metal ions0 in this case the ions of interest were Ga $! ions2 Xhe calcein

is then incorporated into the hydroxyapatite matrix produced by osteoblasts

during mineralisation2 Es the molecule binds to the matrix during mineralisation

occurring when the molecule is present in the media0 it may be used to show

mineral deposited during a certain time frame2 Jluorescence microscopy may then

be used to visualise the sites of mineral deposition throughout culture2 Ixcitation

occurs at 987 nm0 and the emission occurs at 94> nm2 Galcein ,Wigma 65474-
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was dissolved in dL$S to produce stock concentrations of 64 mQ2 Wtock solutions

were #lter sterilised to make them suitable for cell culture2 E variety of working

conditions were tested and are described later in the experiment detail2

Es well as using calcein to identify the deposited calcium ions within the matrix

produced0 a collagen M antibody ,GSP5- was used after #xation to allow imaging of

the organic matrix component2 Xhe antibody ,Wigma G689;26QP- is a monoclonal

anti1Gollagen M antibody0 produced in mice2 Wamples for staining with the antibody

were #xed in 629* glutaraldehyde in TFW for 54 minutes before washing throughly

with TFW2 Wamples were then blocked in 9* powdered milk in TFW for one hour

before further washing2 Trimary antibody was added at a dilution of 5?5444 in 5*

milk0 in enough volume to ensure complete coverage of the sample2 Wamples were

kept in the solution at 8 G overnight2 Xhe following day0 samples were washed

several times with TFW before the addition of a biotinylated anti1mouse secondary

antibody ,5?5444 in 5* milk in TFW-2 Wamples were maintained in the solution for

one hour at room temperature before thorough washing2 Wtreptavidin conjugated

texas red was then added to samples for 74 minutes ,5?544 in 5* milk-2 Jour TFW

washes of 9 minutes each were carried out and the #rst wash contained HETM at a

dilution of 5?54442 Wamples were stored in TFW in foil covered well plates at 8 G

prior to imaging0 which was carried out no more than 68 hours after staining2

,(1 6XWNXVZR EU[_\UN`N_R 6P`VbV`e

Elkaline phosphatase ,EPT- activity was used as a marker of osteoblastic di"er1

entiation ,Loemann et al2 644>@ Lessle et al2 6446-2 Xhe assay was performed

after digestion of the cells to free the membrane components2 Xhe assay required

cell assay bu"er ,GEF- ,529 Q Xris ,pL adjusted to >24 with concentrated LGP-0
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5 mQ ^nGl$0 5 mQ QgGl$ in 944 ml dL$S-0 cell digestion bu"er ,GHF- ,5?54

dilution of GEF?dL$S0 including 5* Xriton \1544- and EPT solution ,Elkaline

Thosphatase ]ellow ,pRTT- Piquid Wubstrate Wystem for IPMWE0 Wigma-2 Et

the end of culture0 usually after an QXW assay0 samples were rinsed thoroughly

with TFW and 644 $l GHF added per well ,56 well plate-2 Mn 7H experiments0

sca"olds were cut into small pieces and placed into 944 $l eppendorf tubes2 744 $l

GHF was added per sca"old and mixed thoroughly to digest cells2 Ell samples

were freeze thawed 7 times in order to improve the release of cellular material2

Xhis method was tested and did not cause signi#cant changes in the EPT activity

measured ,data not shown-0 but is necessary for later steps to quantify total HRE2

Xhe resulting solution was removed from the sca"olds or plates and transferred

to new eppendorfs0 to be stored at 8 G overnight if necessary2 Wamples were then

incubated for 74 mins at 7< G before mixing 64 $l of sample with 5=4 $l EPT

solution ,or 54 $l and 5>4 $l for longer timepoint samples- in a >; well plate2

Sptical density was measured at 854 nm using an absorbance spectrophotometer0

programmed to take a reading once every minute for 74 minutes2 EPT activity

was expressed as nmol p1nitrophenol present at each time point according to

equation 6252 Xhis allowed calculation of the rate of activity of EPT within

each sample by plotting a graph of EPT activity with time and calculating the

gradient of the linear region2 Xhis was expressed as the nmol p1nitrophenol

converted per minute ,nmol p1nitrophenol min!#-2 Rote that ZWample is 54 or

64 $l0 as it is the #nal volume of sample present in the solution used for the

measurement of absorbance2 ZXotal is the volume of GHF used initially to collect

the sample2 E&#" is the absorbance of the sample measured at 854 nm ,equation

626-2 Xhe value of # was calculated from a standard curve produced by another

ThH student within the laboratory group2 Xhe standard curve was produced by

<9
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measuring absorbance of di"erent concentrations of p1nitrophenol in TFW in the

same absorbance spectrophotometer used in experiments2

)&#" ! #

-!#&(%$

! -" ')#% ,625-

5)&#" B 66'97,829;80>/=,#- ,626-

,(2 9R`R^YVZN`V[Z [S 8RXX CaYOR^

Mn order to determine cell number within samples0 a Uuant1Mt TicoKreen ,TK-

HRE assay ,Mnvitrogen T<9=>- was performed on the cell lysate obtained for EPT

assays2 E calibration curve was produced using both calf thymus HRE ,Mnvitrogen

59;7715>- at known concentrations and the lambda standard included in the kit2

Xhis allowed the calculation of the total amount of HRE present within cell lysate

samples2 Wamples were taken from the lysate produced for the EPT assay after

the freeze thaw process2 544 $l of sample was mixed with 644 $l of freshly diluted

5x sample bu"er containing 9 $l TicoKreen per 6 ml sample bu"er2 Wamples

were vortexed brie$y before transferring duplicate 544 $l samples to a >; well

plate2 Jluorescence was measured immediately using a $uorescence spectrometer

,8=9 nm excitation with 96= nm emission-2 Xhe concentration of HRE in the

sample can then be calculated using equation 6270 allowing the total HRE present

in the cell lysate to be calculated2

*87/17=;.=487,73'65!#- B 4'57;< ! +5>8;1</17/1 ,627-

<;
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-32651 $!&, FYS_?bUU^ cdQ^TQbT SebfU V_b <D8 aeQ^dY"SQdY_^+ JcUc TQdQ Vb_] dXU
QccQi [Yd cdQ^TQbT Q^T SQ\V dXi]ec <D8+

,(3 H`N`V_`VPNX 6ZNXe_V_

Kraphs are shown as mean " standard deviation2 Xwo1way ERSZE analyses were

performed using Kraphpad Trism 9248 ,KraphTad Woftware0 Mnc2- with post hoc

testing ,Fonferroni-2 . is used in graphs to denote signi#cant values , 9 ( 4'49-2

Wigni#cance of the di"erences in EPT activity between samples cultured in ab or

abd supplemented media were tested during one experiment ,#gure 82<-0 but were

not included every time to reduce complexity of the statistical analysis2 MmageN

software was used for nucleus counting ,MmageN Rucleus Gounter plugin- and

removal of background in sca"old images taken on the Exon MmageIxpress2

<<
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Es discussed in the introduction0 there is growing interest in the routine use of

7H culture of cells2 Xhe use of a synthetic sca"old to provide spatial organisation

of cells and allow the application of mechanical load is one method for creating a

7H environment2 Xhis chapter studies the attachment of several cells lines to a

synthetic foam sca"old through metabolic assays and confocal microscopy2

-(, HPN![XQ E^R'`^RN`YRZ` NZQ 8RXXaXN^

7RUNbV[a^

Mnitial cell culture involved the development of suitable culture methods for 7H

work in open cell polyurethane ,TY- foam sca"olds2 Xhese sca"olds were to be

used for 7H experiments investigating mechanical stimulation of the hIW1QT cell

line towards osteogenesis2 Xhe foam was chosen due to its mechanical properties

making it suitable for the repeated application of mechanical load0 as well as its

porosity ,59415444 $m0 average approximately 844 $m-0 which is in the range

<>
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thought suitable for cell growth and migration2 Mn an open pore foam sca"old0 it

is useful to understand how the cells are attached to the surface2 Gells may spread

along the surface of the material0 stretch across the pores0 or clump together0

forming loose attachments to the sca"old ,Veilly and Ingler 6454-2 Xhe degree

to which the cells form close attachments with the sca"old may be important in

understanding how the cells respond to sca"old deformation and $uid movement2

Mn order to investigate cell attachment in the sca"olds0 several pre1treatment

methods and cell types were used2 Hi"erent imaging methods were used to study

the cells within the sca"olds2

Joam sections 54 mm high and 54 mm in diameter were sterilised in <4*

ethanol overnight0 or by autoclaving in phosphate bu"ered saline ,TFW-2 Wca"olds

were pretreated by soaking for 7 hours in either TFW0 normal culture media0 foetal

calf serum ,JGW- or #bronectin2 Jibronectin is known to promote cell attachment

via the V1K1H peptide sequence and can be used to ensure cell adhesion to tissue

culture plates2 Qost cell culture media is supplemented with JGW or JFW ,foetal

bovine serum-0 as these contain growth factors and nutrients necessary for cell

survival2 Wome of these compounds can adsorb to the sca"old during pretreatment0

having a positive in$uence on cell growth and survival ,Wawyer et al2 6449-2

Gells were seeded into sca"olds held inside a stainless steel ring using a low

volume of media ,544 $m-0 as described in section 6262 Wamples were then cultured

for 680 8= or <6 hours in basal culture media0 with some samples kept for <

days2 Et the appropriate time point0 samples were analysed by QXX or #xed

for staining and microscopy2 QXX was used to visualise the overall distribution

of cells within the sca"olds and $uorescence microscopy to look at cell viability0

shape and spreading2 Wpeci#cally0 live1dead staining with Wyto1> and TM was

=4
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used to look at the distribution of live and dead cells within the sca"olds2 Pater

experiments involved f1actin and nuclei staining ,using phalloidin XVMXG and

HETM respectively- to look at the cell shape and spreading2 Sther experiments

studied the collagen and mineral matrix components using $uorescent molecules2

Wamples were cut after staining to allow imaging of the central regions of the

sca"olds2 Xhe QK;7 and hQTG 76J cell lines were used for initial testing and

later the hIW1QT cell line was used to see if progenitor cells responded di"erently

to the treatments2 Mnitial experiments with hIW1QT cells studied 6H attachment

of the cells with and without gelatin0 while 7H work involved autoclaving the

sca"olds in the gelatin solution2

-(,(+ HPN![XQ E^R'`^RN`YRZ` NZQ BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e

En QXX assay was used to ensure that the method of seeding cells into the

TY sca"olds was e%cient and that the coatings tested could be used to improve

initial cell attachment ,#gure 725-2 Es the QXX product is insoluble0 it provides

information on the location of metabolically active cells2

QXX staining in the sca"olds over a period of <6 hours showed cells distributed

within the sca"old throughout the culture period2 Xhe purple colouration indicates

the number of metabolically active cells increased for all conditions over the culture

period and cells appeared to be present throughout the inner regions of the sca"olds2

Xhe sca"olds pre1treated with media appear to contain higher cell numbers than

the TFW treated sca"olds2 Xreatment with JGW prior to seeding appears to cause

further increases in the metabolic activity within the sca"olds over the culture

period2 Xhis suggests that the treatment of sca"olds with JGW prior to cell seeding

may be a useful technique to improve the initial cell retention within the sca"old

=5
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68 hrs 8= hrs <6 hrs

TFW

Qedia

JGW

-32651 %!#, CII cdQY^Y^W Y^ `bU*dbUQdUT - S] TYQ]UdUb) - S] XYWX cSQ!_\Tc Se\debUT
V_b .0) 04 _b 3. X_ebc+ Feb`\U S_\_ebQdY_^ Y^TYSQdUc ]UdQR_\YSQ\\i QSdYfU C?2/ SU\\c+
GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc cX_g^+

for TY aT_]Z work2

-(,(, ?YNTVZT [S AVbR 8RXX_ [Z E^R'`^RN`RQ HPN![XQ_

Efter initial experiments with QXX0 confocal microscopy was used to further

investigate the viability of the cells within the sca"old2 E live1dead assay was used

to establish whether cells were evenly spread or clumped together and whether

there were areas of dead cells present2 Wca"olds were pre1treated with either TFW0

culture media or JGW and cultured in basal culture media for 680 8= or <6 hours

as before2 Wca"olds were sectioned and imaged after staining with Wyto1> and TM

as described in the Qaterials and Qethods chapter and the results are presented

in #gures 726 and 7272

Xhe live1dead assay demonstrated that there were live cells present within

sca"olds in each pre1treatment group2 Et 68 and 8= hours0 it was noted to be

much more di%cult to locate cells within media and TFW treated sca"olds than

=6
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TFW Qedia JGW

68 hrs

<6 hrs

-32651 %!$, HSQ!_\T `bU*dbUQd]U^d gYdX C?2/ SU\\c) \YfU*TUQT cdQY^Y^W+ ;_^V_SQ\
Y]QWUc cX_gY^W \YfU &WbUU^' Q^T TUQT &bUT' cdQY^ _V C?2/ SU\\c Y^ FJ cSQ!_\Tc+ ;U\\c
gUbU V_e^T Y^ c]Q\\ S\e]`c Qb_e^T dXU cSQ!_\T bQdXUb dXQ^ c`bUQT _fUb dXU cebVQSU+
GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc cX_g^) ^72+ HSQ\U RQb cX_gc 1, "]+

JGW treated2 Es the QXX showed fainter purple colouration within these sca"olds

than the JGW treated0 this suggests that the cells were failing to adhere to the

sca"olds initially without the pre1treatment2 Xhere were also noted to be few cells

stained with TM0 suggesting that there were few dead cells present in the samples2

Ysing ^1stacked images it could be seen that clumps of cells were forming within

the sca"olds0 which was especially noticeable for the JGW treatment ,#gure 727-2

[hile there were higher numbers of cells present within these samples0 the number

apparently increasing with time0 cells appeared to be only loosely adhered to the

sca"old0 instead attaching preferentially to one another2 Mt was also noted that

the sca"old was visible during the imaging0 especially for the samples excited at

8== nm2 Mn some cases0 this made it di%cult to obtain clear images of the cells0 as

the background from the sca"olds was so high2
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-32651 %!%, N*cdQS[UT S_^V_SQ\ Y]QWUc cX_gY^W \YfU*TUQT cdQY^ _V C?2/ SU\\c QVdUb
04 X_ebc Se\debU+ A]QWUc TU]_^cdbQdU dXU S\_cU Qcc_SYQdY_^ _V SU\\c d_ _^U Q^_dXUb Y^
S\e]`c bQdXUb dXQ^ c`bUQTY^W _fUb dXU cSQ!_\T+ BYfU SU\\c Q``UQb WbUU^) TUQT SU\\c g_e\T
Q``UQb bUT YV `bUcU^d+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc cX_g^) cSQ\U RQb 1, "]+

-(,(- HPN![XQ 6a`["a[^R_PRZPR

Xhe auto$uorescence of the TY sca"old was further investigated due to its po1

tential to interfere with $uorophores used to label cells2 Gell1free sca"olds were

imaged using lambda scan settings on the confocal microscope2 Xhe method

allows the excitation of a sample and the emission to be measured at set wave1

length intervals2 Mn this case excitation occurred at 8==0 987 and ;77 nm and

emission was measured at approximately 54 nm intervals above the excitation

wavelength2 Wca"old pre1treatments were used to rule out the possibility that it

was a component of the culture media which contributed to this auto$uorescence2

Xhe treatments were water0 TFW0 serum free media0 media with 54* JGW and

JGW alone0 with results shown in #gure 7282

Xhese experiments showed that the sca"old had high levels of auto$uorescence

under excitation at 8== nm0 with an emission peak around 9>4 nm2 Xhe position

and intensity of this peak did not seem to be a"ected by the pre1treatments tested2

Xhis suggested that the use of labels which were excited at 987 nm would be more

=8
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suitable for experiments0 allowing the cells to be imaged without interference from

the sca"old2 Mt would also allow imaging of the sca"old separately0 showing the

positioning of the cells in relation to the sca"old2 Es such0 experiments to look

at cell shape were conducted with a phalloidin XVMXG ,rhodamine1based- rather

than JMXG ,$uorescein1based- conjugation2

-(,(. 8RXX HUN\R LV`UVZ E^R'`^RN`RQ HPN![XQ_ 9a^VZT ;N^Xe

8aX`a^R

Xo further investigate the attachment of QK;7 cells to the TY foams0 the three

day pre1treatment experiment was repeated with the addition of a #bronectin

treatment2 Et each timepoint ,680 8= and <6 hours-0 samples were #xed in 54*

formalin2 Xhese samples were then stained with HETM and Thalloidin XVMXG

as described in the Qaterials and Qethods chapter2 Vesults of this staining are

presented in #gure 7292

Egain0 samples pre1treated with JGW showed better cell attachment than other

conditions ,#gure 729-2 [hile this may not be important with cell lines that have

high proliferative capacity ,such as cancerous cell lines including QK;7-0 this

improved initial cell number is important in the use of primary cells2 Es primary

cells show lower proliferation rates and must be kept at low passage numbers to

maintain phenotype0 it is important that as many of the cells as possible adhere

quickly and securely to sca"olds2 Jibronectin treatment did not appear to be as

e"ective as JGW2 Zisualisation of the cytoskeleton con#rmed that the cells formed

clumps in preference to spreading over the sca"old surface2

=;
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68 hrs 8= hrs <6 hrs

TFW

Qedia

JGW

Jibronectin

-32651 %!', ;_^V_SQ\ Y]QWUc cX_gY^W V*QSdY^ cdQY^Y^W _V C?2/ SU\\c _^ `bU*dbUQdUT
cSQ!_\Tc+ IXU QSdY^ Sid_c[U\Ud_^ _V SU\\c Yc cX_g^ Y^ bUT &FXQ\\_YTY^ IGAI;' Q^T dXU
SU\\ ^eS\UY Y^ R\eU &<8FA'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc 1, "]+
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Elthough QK;7 cells are simple to maintain in culture and useful for TY aT_]Z

work0 constructs for use TY aTaZ would require di"erent cell types2 Ssteoblasts

are di%cult to extract from a patient and expand for re1implantation0 and it is

expected that mesenchymal progenitor cells may prove a useful alternative2 Xhese

cells have been extracted from various sources ,such as bone marrow and adipose

tissue- and have the ability to undergo osteoblastic di"erentiation2 Es there is

an interest in using these cells for clinically useful constructs0 TY aT_]Z work using

similar cells may provide more robust models for investigation into manipulation

of cellular behaviour2 Trimary QWGs are expensive to obtain and show large

variability between patients and some groups are focusing on the development

of progenitor cell lines2 Xhe attachment of the hQTG 76J cell line ,Ssyczka

et al2 6446- to the sca"old was tested with media and #bronectin pre1treatment

alongside testing for the QK;7 cells2 JFW was not tested as the #bronectin was

expected to perform better for the primary cells and these were available in lower

numbers2 Ixample images from this experiment are shown in #gure 72;2

[hile the hQTG 76J cells did remain within the sca"old0 they did not show

even attachment and were not spread across the sca"old surface2 Jurther experi1

ments in 6H with these cells were showing high variability in their proliferation

rate and response to di"erentiation media ,data not shown-2 Xhis was thought to

be due to the high passage number of the cell stock and an alternative cell line

was sourced2 Xhe hIW1QT 44629 cell line ,Gellartis- has been shown to display

behaviour similar to mesenchymal precursor cells in culture up to passage 642

Mt also shows di"erentiation capabilities along the osteogenic0 adipogenic and

chondrogenic pathways ,Oarlsson et al2 644>-2 Xhis cell line was tested for growth

and osteogenic di"erentiation before being chosen for further experiments2

==
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68 hrs 8= hrs <6hrs

Qedia

Jibronectin

-32651 %!(, XCF; /.> SU\\c _^ `bU*dbUQdUT FJ cSQ!_\Tc+ ;U\\c gUbU ^_d gU\\ c`bUQT
_fUb dXU cSQ!_\T cebVQSU+ IXU QSdY^ Sid_c[U\Ud_^ _V SU\\c Yc cX_g^ Y^ bUT &FXQ\\_YTY^
IGAI;') Q^T dXU SU\\ ^eS\UY Y^ R\eU &<8FA'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc 1,
"]+

-(,(/ =RXN`VZ 8[N`VZT ?Y\^[bR_ 8RXX 6``NPUYRZ` NZQ

H\^RNQVZT

Mnitial work in 6H with the hIW1QT cell line was used to check the cell proliferation

with and without gelatin0 along with the capability for osteogenic di"erentiation2

[hen the cell line was initially sourced0 there was limited published data on

its capabilities and culture2 Mn order to establish their suitability for further

work0 the cells were tested in simple 6H experiments to ensure they could be

di"erentiated towards osteogenesis under our laboratory conditions2 Xhe hIW1QT

cell line is cited as requiring the coating of tissue culture plates with gelatin to aid

cell attachment2 Jor this0 a 425* solution of gelatin in dL $S was prepared and

sterilised by autoclaving2 [ell plates and X<9 $asks were coated in the solution

for 74 minutes prior to seeding cells on the surface2 Gells were cultured in 56

well plates with 90444 cells per well and maintained in ab or abd supplemented

=>
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Qedia 68 hrs 8= hrs <6 hrs

abdg

abd

abg

ab

-32651 %!), X=H*CF .< QddQSX]U^d _fUb 3. X_ebc+ A]QWUc cX_g dXU QSdY^ Sid_c[U\Ud_^
Y^ bUT &FXQ\\_YTY^ IGAI;' Q^T ^eS\UY Y^ R\eU &<8FA'+ IXU U!USdc _V WU\QdY^ S_QdY^W Q^T
]UTYQ di`U _^ dXU SU\\c gQc Y^fUcdYWQdUT+ A]QWUc QbU dQ[U^ Vb_] dXU SU^dbQ\ `_bdY_^ _V
dXU gU\\) bU`bUcU^dQdYfU _V bU`UQd Uh`UbY]U^dc+ HSQ\U RQb cX_gc .,, "]+

media2 Efter 680 8= or <6 hours0 cells were #xed in 54* formalin0 before staining

with HETM and phalloidin XVMXG as described previously2 Mmages were obtained

using the Exon Mmage\press ,#gure 72<- and cell numbers estimated using MmageN

,#gure 72=-2

Xo investigate the behaviour of hIW1QT cells in gelatin coated TY foams0 the

previous <6 hr experiment was repeated in 7H using the foam sca"olds2 Es the

>4
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-32651 %!*, X=H*CF .< SU\\ S_e^dc _fUb 3. X_ebc+ ;_e^dc QbU QfUbQWUc Vb_] ]e\dY`\U
`_Y^dc Y^ ]e\dY`\U gU\\c) Y^ Q^ QbUQ _V ,+/]]$+

gelatin solution has to be autoclaved prior to use0 sections of TY foam were cut into

required sized cylinders ,54 mm diameter0 8 mm high- and placed in 425* gelatin

solution2 Xhese were then autoclaved to sterilise the foams and allow the gelatin to

coat the sca"olds2 Wca"olds were then seeded with 6x54 ' cells and cultured for 680

8= or <6 hours2 Wamples were transferred to ab or abd supplemented media after

68 hours2 Wamples were #xed in 54* formalin0 stained with phalloidin XVMXG

and HETM and imaged using the Exon Mmage\press2 Mmages were obtained by

moving to a random area of the sca"old and focusing through the sample until

adherent cells could be clearly seen and examples are shown in #gure 72>2 Ro

images are shown for 68 hours as all sca"olds were maintained in basal media

during this time so no comparison could be made2

Mn order to estimate the cell numbers in 7H0 images were obtained from the

same samples0 using a di"erent image acquisition technique2 Vandom areas of

sca"old were chosen as before0 but images were captured in 94 $m increments

through the sca"old2 Xhis gave large numbers of images quickly to obtain a more

accurate estimate of cell number2 Ruclei counts were performed for each image

and the area which the cells occupied was estimated for each image2 Gell counts

are shown in #gure 72542
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8= hrs <6 hrs

abdg

abg

-32651 %!+, X=H*CF /< QddQSX]U^d _fUb 3. X_ebc+ A]QWUc cX_g dXU QSdY^ Sid_c[U\Ud_^
Y^ bUT &`XQ\\_YTY^ IGAI;' Q^T ^eS\UY Y^ R\eU &<8FA'+ ;U\\c SQ^ RU cUU^ c`bUQT _fUb dXU
cebVQSU _V dXU cSQ!_\T &WbUU^' Qb_e^T cSQ!_\T `_bUc+ A]QWUc QbU bU`bUcU^dQdYfU `b_ZUSdUT
j*cdQS[c _V bU`UQd Uh`UbY]U^dc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc -,, "]+

-32651 %!#", X=H*CF /< SU\\ S_e^dc _fUb 3. X_ebc+ ;_e^dc QbU QfUbQWUc Vb_] ]e\dY`\U
`_Y^dc Y^ ]e\dY`\U gU\\c) WYfU^ Qc SU\\c `Ub ]]$+
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Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences in the number of cells found in either

media formulation at 8= or <6 hours and the number of cells increased over this

period2 Xhe high initial cell number may be to do with loss of loosely adhered

cells from the sca"old during the initial culture period2

-(- B[ZV`[^VZT [S BN`^Vd BVZR^NXV_N`V[Z J_VZT

8NXPRVZ

Huring long term experiments to develop cell culture methods0 it is necessary to

monitor cellular behaviour during culture2 [here the production of a properly

formed matrix is the desired end product0 it is advantageous to use methods

which allow the monitoring of matrix development in samples over time2 Jor

bone matrix0 mineralisation is an indication of a maturing IGQ2 [hile sirius

red and alizarin red can be used to study the matrix produced at the end of

experiments0 the state of matrix mineralisation would be an interesting factor to

monitor throughout culture2

Galcein is a calcium chelator0 which has been shown to be incorporated into

bone matrix if it is present during mineralisation of the collagen matrix ,Nudex

et al2 6449@ Gastillo et al2 644;@ Sxlund et al2 6447@ Pi et al2 644<-2 Mn order to

test the use of calcein TY aT_]Z with osteogenically di"erentiated hIW1QTs0 calcein

was added to the culture medium2 Gells were cultured in abd media up to 7 weeks

to allow the onset of mineralisation2 Sn day 590 #lter sterilised calcein in dL $S

was added to the media at working concentrations of 4260 4250 4249 or 4245 mQ2

Xhese were estimated to be a suitable dose based on the use of calcein for labelling

bone TY aTaZ2 Gells were cultured up to day 65 before #xation in 54* formalin

and imaged using the Exon MmageIxpress2
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426 mQ 425 mQ

4249 mQ 4245 mQ

-32651 %!##, ;Q\SUY^ cdQY^Y^W _V X=H*CF ]Y^UbQ\YcUT ]QdbYh Y^ .<+ ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU
gQc cUU^ ]_cd S\UQb\i Y^ dXU XYWXUb S_^SU^dbQdY_^ S_^TYdY_^c+ HdQY^Y^W _SSebbUT Y^ c]Q\\
^_Te\Uc) S_^cYcdU^d gYdX dXU _^cUd _V ]Y^UbQ\YcQdY_^+ ?bUU^ cX_gc SQ\SUY^ R_e^T Y^d_
dXU ]QdbYh) R\eU SU\\ ^eS\UY &<8FA'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU _V bU`UQd Uh`UbY]U^dc+

Xhe calcein was visible around the cells in 6H and the form of the staining

suggested mineralised nodules0 consistent with early mineralisation2 Es the higher

concentration gave good images and did not appear to a"ect cell behaviour0 this

was tested in 7H samples2

-(-(+ 8NXPRVZ H`NVZVZT [S BVZR^NXV_RQ BN`^Vd VZ -9

Efter testing the dose of calcein for matrix incorporation and imaging in 6H0

further tests were carried out in 7H2 8 mm high TY foam sca"olds were sterilised

in 425* gelatin and seeded with 6x54' cells as described previously2 Galcein was

added to the media ,426 mQ working concentration- on day 59 and at every

subsequent media change2 Sn day 65 samples were incubated for 84 minutes in

QXX solution to show the overall distribution of cells throughout the sca"old2

Efter washing 7 times with TFW0 samples were #xed in 629* glutaraldehyde2 Mn
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-32651 %!#$, ;Q\SUY^ cdQY^Y^W _V X=H*CF ]Y^UbQ\YcUT ]QdbYh Y^ FJ cSQ!_\Tc+ ;U\\
^eS\UY QbU cX_g^ Y^ R\eU&<8FA') TU`_cYdUT ]Y^UbQ\ Y^ WbUU^ &SQ\SUY^' Q^T S_\\QWU^ ]QdbYh
Y^ bUT &IUhQc bUT S_^ZeWQdUT Q^dY*S_\\QWU^ A Q^dYR_Ti'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U
RQb cX_gc -,, "]+]+

-32651 %!#%, >\e_bUcSU^SU ]YSb_cS_`i Y]QWUc cX_gY^W CII cXQT_gc+ A]QWUc cX_g
SU\\ ^eS\UY &<8FA) \UVd') SQ\SUY^ cdQY^Y^W &SU^dbU' Q^T S_\\QWU^ A &bYWXd'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU
Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc -,, "]+]+

order to visualise the organic part of the deposited matrix0 a collagen M antibody

was used2 Elthough this technique would be unsuitable for use throughout culture0

it should provide more information about the matrix at the end point of an

experiment2 Xhe full staining method is given in the Qaterials and Qethods

chapter and results are shown in #gure 72562

Mt was noted during the imaging of sca"olds that there were dark0 feather1

shaped patches in some of the images2 Xhese were most noticeable on the images

using excitation wavelengths of 8=4 nm0 as seen in #gure 72572 Xhe patches were

suspected to be caused by the QXX still localised within the mitochondria of the
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cells2 Es the calcein was still visible and comparable to that seen in the previous

6H experiment0 the QXX was included in later experiments to provide data on

overall cell distribution2 [hile solubilisation of the QXX from within the cells

could remove the patches0 it had the potential to damage the structures of interest0

causing much greater disturbance in the $uorescence images2

-(. 9V_Pa__V[Z

Tre1treatment of sca"olds for cell culture is used to improve the attachment of cells

to a surface which may not be ideal for cell adhesion0 but which have mechanical

properties suitable for the desired tissue2 Mncreasing the number of cells which

adhere to the sca"old initially is an important consideration in tissue engineering2

Xhe use of primary cells for patient therapies requires strong attachment to the

sca"old0 as these cells are in limited supply2 Posing cells due to poor adherence

would increase the proliferation needed to #ll the sca"olds0 which is a limiting

factor when using primary cells to provide timely treatments2

Huring the live1dead staining of QK;7 cells in the TY sca"old0 it was noted

that the cells seemed to form clumps0 in close association with each other but not

the sca"old ,similar to the attachment noted by ,Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>--2

Xhis suggests that the sca"old surface is not ideal for cell adherence2 Xreatment

with JGW appeared to improve the attachment? a higher number of cells is seen

in the #rst few days of culture compared to non1treated controls2 Xhere were also

very few dead cells found within the sca"olds over the #rst 7 days of culture2 Es

these cells would likely be loosely adhered0 it is possible that there were more

present during culture0 but that these have been removed during preparation for

the staining2
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Jibronectin did not appear to improve the cell spreading within the sca"olds

for the QK;7 of hQTG 76J cells2 Xhe V1K1H peptide sequence in #bronectin is

known to enhance cell attachment and spreading of QWGs ,Sgura et al2 6448@

Holatshahi1Tirouz et al2 6455-0 as well as promoting osteogenic di"erentiation

of precursor cells ,[ang et al2 6457@ Qoursi et al2 5>>;@ Qoursi et al2 5>><-2

Mn mature osteoblasts0 #bronectin is thought to be important in cell survival0 as

agonists lead to apoptosis ,Klobus et al2 5>>=-2 Es cells produce bone like matrix0

they will deposit #bronectin within where it may act as a signalling molecule for

osteoblasts0 osteocytes or precursor cells recruited during remodelling2 Es the

QK;7 cells are already di"erentiated0 it is possible that the use of #bronectin

coating would not drastically improve their attachment0 but may have a"ected

their longer term survival2 Mt is surprising that the hQTG 76J cells did not

show improvements in attachment on the sca"olds0 but there were other problems

noted with the behaviour of these cells in 6H di"erentiation experiments2 Xhey

showed variable proliferation and mineralisation rates0 a problem noted by several

members of the group2 Es the hIW1QT cell line was available at this time0 the use

of the hQTG cells was not continued2 Mt is also possible that the #bronectin did

not adhere to the sca"old in such a way that the V1K1H sequence was presented

to cells consistently0 which would have reduced its e%ciency in improving cell

attachment2

[hile increasing the cell number within the sca"old is one aim of the pre1

treatments0 it is also desirable that the cells are well spread within the structure2

Xhis will allow the e%cient transmission of any mechanical conditioning applied

via the sca"olds to all of the cells2 Mf the cells are only partly attached0 mechanical

deformation of the sca"old is unlikely to provide a suitable stimulus2 Snly the

cells with secure attachment to the sca"old would be subject to the full substrate
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deformation0 with the majority of cells experiencing no direct forces2 [hile $uid

$ow may provide stimulus to these loosely adhered cells0 it would likely lead to

the detachment of such cells from the sca"old2 Xhis idea is presented in #gure 72582

Gytoskeletal staining revealed that the cells still clumped together0 rather than

spreading over the sca"old surface for the JFW treatment2 Xhe use of gelatin

coating with the hIW1QT cells demonstrated much better coverage of the sca"old

and a more even spreading of the cells2 Es gelatin is a mixture of denatured

collagens0 it is likely that this provides a more natural attachment substrate to

the cells compared to JFW2 Mt is also possible that the nature of the two cells types

,osteoblastic lineage compared to undi"erentiated or early di"erentiation states-

causes a di"erence in the cell attachment2

Jor TY aT_]Z work0 JGW may be an appropriate treatment of sca"olds prior

to cell seeding0 as it is easily available0 low cost and is already routinely used

in cell culture2 Mt would be unsuitable for work which requires non1xenogenic

components0 such as constructs destined for clinical use2 Xhe natural variation

between batches of JGW may also make the method unsuitable for a routine coat1

ing2 Fatch variation in serum would introduce variability into the cell attachment0

much as it may do during cell culture2 Enother consideration is that0 while the

treatment with JGW o"ers some improvement in cell number0 it is still evident

that the cells are not spread evenly over the sca"old2 Es many treatments to

improve this further may be more expensive and time consuming0 initial work to

look at mesenchymal progenitors was carried out with simple techniques2

Kelatin coating of well plates for the culture of the hIW1QT cell line showed an

improvement in the cell number compared to non treated plates over <6 hours2 Xhe
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Gell attachment? spreading ,left- vs clumping ,right-

Wca"old under compression

Jluid $ow through sca"old

-32651 %!#&, HdY]e\QdY_^ _V S\e]`UT SU\\c gYdXY^ Q `_b_ec cSQ!_\T+ <YQWbQ] cX_gc
`_ccYR\U QddQSX]U^d _V SU\\c d_ cSQ!_\T+ BQbWU Qbb_gc Vb_] d_` _V Y]QWUc cX_g Q``\YSQdY_^
_V V_bSU+ H]Q\\Ub Qbb_gc TU^_dU SU\\c gXYSX QbU \Y[U\i d_ Uh`UbYU^SU ]USXQ^YSQ\ \_QTY^W+
<ebY^W S_]`bUccY_^) ]_cd c`bUQT SU\\c gY\\ RU ceRZUSd d_ c_]U V_b] _V TYbUSd cdbQY^ &dXU
]QW^YdeTU gY\\ TU`U^T _^ dXU _bYU^dQdY_^ _V dXU cdbed d_ gXYSX dXUi QbU QddQSXUT'+ >_b
S\e]`UT SU\\c) ]_cd SU\\c gY\\ ^_d RU TYbUSd\i cdY]e\QdUT+ >_b #_g) c`bUQT SU\\c gY\\ Q\\
bUSUYfU c_]U cdY]e\QdY_^ gXUbUQc S\e]`UT SU\\c ]Qi TUdQSX Vb_] dXU cSQ!_\T) Q\dX_eWX
_edUb SU\\c _V dXU S\e]` gY\\ Q\\ RU cdY]e\QdUT+
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cells also appeared to be more spread on the plate surface0 suggesting osteogenic

rather than adiopogenic di"erentiation ,Veilly and Ingler 6454-2 Jor the gelatin

coated TY sca"olds0 the phalloidin staining showed that the cells had spread

over the sca"old surface0 forming layers around the pores2 Es this method of

coating culture surfaces is cheap and simple0 it is a useful method for improving

the attachment of these cells over the initial culture period2 [hile porcine gelatin

would not be suitable for an animal free model0 there are alternatives available

which should show the same improvement2 Jor example0 there are several prod1

ucts available consisting of human collagen2 Mt may be sourced from placenta0

harvested from the IGQ of cultured #broblasts0 or produced in bacteria ,Wigma

Eldritch catalogue-2 Xhese products consist of di"erent types of collagen0 for

example that produced by #broblasts is described as containing mainly type M

collagen with some type MMM2 Es gelatin is a mix of collagens produced by boiling an1

imal skin0 the use of human collagen as a coating is likely to produce similar results2

Jor the monitoring of mineralisation during culture0 calcein was added to

culture medium to test its use with osteogenic cells during culture2 Xhe technique

was based on previous TY aTaZ studies using a variety of calcium chelators to

study the deposition of mineral in bone over time ,S+Frien et al2 6446-2 [hile

the technique was successful0 showing mineralisation in di"erentiated cells with

time0 it did not provide information about the cells or the organic component of

the matrix2 Gombining this with collagen M and nuclear staining at the end of

culture allows visualisation of both the organic and inorganic matrix components2

Velative locations of collagen deposition and mineralisation can then been seen

with $uorescence microscopy2 Xhese stains for organic matrix components cannot

be used during culture0 as the techniques used are unsuitable for use with live

cells2 HETM binds to HRE and inhibits normal cellular function and division
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and phalloidin is produced from a potent toxin0 binding to and preventing re1

arrangement of the cytoskeleton which is necessary for normal cellular function2

Edditionally0 to allow phalloidin to enter the cells the cell membranes must #rst

be permeabalised0 which would cause cell death2 Es a result0 this technique was

employed only at the end of culture2

Xhe repeated imaging of samples over a culture period may allow the mon1

itoring of the onset and progression of mineral deposition0 but it has several

drawbacks2 Xhe primary problem was the extra manipulation required for samples

to be imaged with the equipment available at the time2 Mncreased amounts of

manipulation increase the risk of infection0 as well as disturbances to the cells

via deformation of the sca"old2 Wamples could not be imaged on the confocal

as the set up did not allow the samples to be maintained in sterile environment

due to the use of a water dipping lens2 [hile the Exon MmageIxpress allowed

the samples to be kept sterile while imaging it was also not ideal2 Wca"olds

had to be transferred to new plates for imaging and could move within the well0

causing di%culties in obtaining images2 Xhe sca"olds were also kept out of the

incubator for periods of time0 disrupting the normal culture conditions ,later work

in Ghapter 8 discusses this in more detail-2 Xhe technique could still prove useful

for studying bone matrix deposition throughout culture by osteogenic cells TY

aT_]Z if suitable microscopy facilities and culture vessels are available2

Mt is also possible to apply agents with di"erent $uorescence characteristics to

the cells at di"erent timepoints ,such as calcein and xylenol orange- ,Pee et al2

6444@ S+Frien et al2 6446-2 Xhis could be used to study the deposition occurring

during speci#c periods in culture2 Xhis would allow more indepth studies of the

e"ects of mechanical stimulation at di"erent timepoints on osteogenesis as alter1
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nating layers of di"erent $uorescent molecules are built up within the mineralised

matrix2 Mt is possible that the incorporation of these molecules into the matrix will

have an e"ect on the matrix structure2 Xhe molecules may alter the deposition

pattern of the mineral in the bone matrix0 causing structural problems2 Xhere is

a long history of the use of these molecules TY aTaZ however0 with no noted struc1

tural problems0 suggesting that the matrix is not disrupted in a detrimental fashion2
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Xhis chapter investigated the attachment of a variety of cell types to an open

cell polyurethane foam sca"old2 Weveral staining techniques were used to study

di"erent properties of the constructs2 Xhe work in this chapter has?

Hemonstrated the attachment and proliferation of hIW1QT cells within an

open cell polyurethane sca"old2

Whown that pre1coating of sca"olds with a 425* gelatin solution promotes

attachment and cell spreading2

Ysed $uorescence microscopy to study the cells within the sca"olds2

Sptimised the use of calcein in the culture media to allow visualisation of

mineral deposition by the cells2

Ghapter 8 studies the mechanical stimulation of the hIW1QT cells with the aim of

causing their osteogenic di"erentiation2 E number of stimulation regimens are used0

considering early di"erentiation markers and the deposition and mineralisation of

their extracellular matrix2
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[hile the application of mechanical compression to individual sca"olds can be

used to improve the matrix produced by the cells0 it has several limitations2 [ith

the Fose system0 there is a limited diameter of sca"old which can #t between the

platens to ensure the whole sca"old is compressed2 [hile this could be improved

by the addition of an extra #tting within the biodynamic chamber0 the number of

samples which can be maintained is still limited2 Xhe shape of the sca"old is also

important in this setup0 as in order to allow the application of a uniform force

across the sca"old0 the two opposite faces of the sca"old must be parallel2 [hile

this is acceptable in the case of standard laboratory experiments0 it is not ideal

for constructs which would be used to #ll clinical defects2 Xhese defects are not

likely to be uniform in shape and will vary for individual patients2 Troducing

larger constructs which are later cut down to the required dimensions would be

one solution0 although this option may be wasteful0 especially if the supply of

cells is limited2 Xhe extra processing may also damage the construct or provide

opportunities for the sterility of the construct to be compromised2 Mt is therefore
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desirable to try and develop stimulation techniques which are suitable for sca"olds

of varying shape and size2

[hile there are many di"erent0 well explored techniques available for mechani1

cal stimulation ,see section 52= for further discussion-0 one that can be used with

the Fose IPJ7644 is that of vibration2 Xhe use of low magnitude0 high frequency

,PQLJ- vibration and its e"ects on bone properties have been investigated TY aTaZ

in both human and animal models and examples are given in table 5272 Vesearch

suggests that the technique may be used to improve the structure of bone in

osteoporotic patients ,Feck et al2 644;@ Vubin et al2 644;-2 Epplications of short

periods of PQLJ vibration for long term treatment TY aTaZ have shown bene#cial

e"ects on trabecular thickness0 as well as trabecular number and bone mineral

density ,Feck et al2 644;@ Vubin et al2 644;@ Endrews 6454-2 Glinical trials using

PQLJ vibration have been conducted in humans and animals ,Vubin et al2 6446@

Kusi et al2 644;@ Vubin et al2 6445@ Jlieger et al2 5>>=-0 and research groups are

investigating PQLJ vibration as a method of TY aT_]Z stimulation to promote

osteogenesis ,^hang et al2 6456@ Wuzuki et al2 644<@ Pau et al2 6454-2 Xhe response

to PQLJ vibration is poorly understood0 and there is some debate over the e%cacy

of the stimulus and the mechanisms behind its e"ects ,Endrews 6454-2 Xhere are

several possible cellular targets for this type of stimulation0 including recruitment

of or inducing di"erentiation in precursor cells0 direct stimulation of osteoblasts

or osteocytes0 or the inhibition of osteoclast formation and activity2 Wtudying the

behaviour of cells subjected to this stimulation TY aT_]Z may provide clues as to the

TY aTaZ e"ects2 Mt could also prove a useful tool for the stimulation of 7H constructs2

Xhe #rst chapter looked at the attachment of a variety of cell types to a

TY foam sca"old0 shown previously to support the growth0 di"erentiation and
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matrix production of primary QWGs2 Xhis resulted in the choice of the hIW1

QT mesenchymal progenitor cell line for further experiments2 Xhis chapter

concentrates on the investigation of mechanical stimulation of these cells in 6H

via the application of PQLJ vibrations2

.(, KN^VNOVXV`e NZQ AVYV`N`V[Z_ cV`U BRPUNZVPNX

8[Y\^R__V[Z

Mnitial experiments using mechanical compression were performed using a protocol

established previously within the group2 Xhe method used TY foams which were

seeded with cells before exposing them to direct mechanical compression2 [ork on

both human QWGs and a mouse osteoblastic cell line ,QPS1E9- has shown that

the technique could be used to improve matrix deposition and mineralisation by

the cells ,Wittichokechaiwut et al2 6454@ Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>-2 9* cyclic

mechanical strain at a frequency of 5 Lz was applied to each cell seeded foam for

6 hours on days 90 54 and 59 of a 64 day culture period2 Xhe technique was limited

in that it only allowed stimulation of a single sca"old at a time and required in a

large volume of media2 Xhe dimensions of the sca"old used were also limited by

the internal diameter of the platens inside the biodynamic chamber2 Treliminary

experiments during this poroject used QK;7 cells and investigated whether the

same number of compression cycles could be applied at a higher frequency to

produce a similar increase in bone matrix2 [hile this would still be limited to

one sample per run0 the run time would be signi#cantly shorter0 allowing more

samples to be stimulated in one day2 Xhis should allow the production of larger

numbers of samples for analysis by a wider range of methods2
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Ximepoint Wtep Hetails
Hay 4 Weeding Wca"olds seeded with 9x54' cells

Hay 5 Qedia
Xransfer of sca"olds to new well plates with
required culture media

Hays <05405805< Wtimulation Gompressive mechanical loading of sca"olds

Hay 65 Indpoint
QXW assay before #xation of cells and staining
of IGQ ,sirius red0 alizarin red-

./041 &!#, IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ -, @j fc `QecUT S_]`bUccYfU ]USXQ^YSQ\ \_QTY^W bUWY]U^+
CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi .*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT+

Weveral regimens were tested to look at the collagen and calcium production

within the sca"olds0 as well as cell viability2 Mn order to allow collagen and calcium

staining0 the metabolic activity was measured using QXW0 where the formazan

product is soluble2 Es this does not require solubilisation of the product0 there is

no disruption to the tissue matrix when quantifying the metabolic activity2 Xhe

regimens tested were compression at 7 vs 74 Lz and 54 Lz vs 54 Lz with rest

periods inserted2 Hetails of the loading regimen are given in table 8252 Vest periods

during $uid $ow have been shown to cause increased responses to the stimulus TY

aT_]Z ,Fatra et al2 6449- and may also have an e"ect during compressive loading2

Jor these rest periods0 the total loading time was the same as for the 54 Lz

samples ,56 minutes- but after a single compression ,425 s- the loading was paused

for >2> s2 Jor both the 7 vs 74 Lz and 54 Lz vs 54 Lz paused experiments there

were no di"erences in metabolic activity or collagen production compared to the

static controls for any compression regimen ,7 vs 74 Lz 1 preliminary data not

shown0 54 Lz vs 54 Lz paused data shown in #gure 825-2 Elizarin red staining

was also used to investigate calcium levels but the stain eluted was below the

detection limit of the spectrometer2

Xhe variety of compressive loading regimens tested did not produce any

signi#cant di"erences between loaded and non1loaded samples2 Hue to the low
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sample number produced via this method of stimulation and the high risk of

infection of samples0 M decided to use a completely di"erent method of stimulation

1 that of low magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ- vibration2 Vesults and discussion

for this investigation comprise the remainder of this chapter and data is later

summarised in tables 82; to 82552

.(- +* BVZa`R_ A[c BNTZV`aQR& >VTU <^R]aRZPe

KVO^N`V[Z

Mnitial experiments with PQLJ vibration stimulation used short term ,54 minute-

bouts of loading on day ; of culture of cells in 6H2 56 well plates were pre1coated

with 425* autoclaved gelatin solution for 74 mins prior to cell seeding2 hIW1

QT 44629 cells were used and cultured in ab or abd supplemented media ,see

tables 625 and 626 for media additives and formulations-2 Xhe loading was ap1

plied using a Fose Ilectroforce 76440 with a vertical displacement of "4249 mm2

Xhe cycle number was adjusted to give 54 minutes of stimulation at each of the

frequencies used ,590 740 89 and ;4 Lz-2 Wamples were assayed 68 or 8= hours

after stimulation to investigate the osteogenic di"erentiation of the cells@ table
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Ximepoint Wtep Hetails
Hay 4 Weeding hIW1QT cells seeded in 56 well plates

Hay ; Zibration
Tlates vibrated at speci#c frequencies for 89 minutes
each day

Hay ; Qedia Jinal media change ,ab or abd media-

Hay < Indpoint 5
QXW. assay on samples before collection of cell
lysate for EPT activity and HRE quanti#cation

Hay = Indpoint 6
QXW. assay on samples before collection of cell
lysate for EPT activity and HRE quanti#cation

./041 &!$, X=H*CF fYRbQdY_^ bUWY]U^ _fUb 4 TQic) TUdQY\Y^W dg_ TY!UbU^d S_\\USdY_^
dY]Uc+ CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi .*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT+ LXUbU R_dX U^T`_Y^dc gUbU ecUT)
XQ\V _V cQ]`\Uc gUbU S_\\USdUT _^ TQi 3 Q^T dXU bUcd _^ TQi 4+ BQdUb Uh`UbY]U^dc ecUT
_^\i U^T`_Y^d .+ (CIH QccQi gXUbU ecUT Y^ Uh`UbY]U^d+

826 gives details of the vibration regimen timepoints2 EPT assays0 along with

estimation of HRE quantity using TicoKreen were used as the assessment methods2

Enalysis of the displacement measurements taken by the FSWI showed that

these initial experiments did not maintain constant amplitude variations across

the frequencies2 Xhe maximum amplitude was seen to decrease with increasing

frequency2 Jurther analysis showed that this was due to machine compensation

to create a constant acceleration across the conditions2 Xhis was calculated to

be 4247R ,where R is the acceleration due to gravity-2 Mt is possible to switch

amplitude control on0 causing the Fose to keep the same maximum amplitude for

the di"erent frequencies2 Ixample vibration traces for ;4 Lz are shown in #gure

8262 Pater experiments compared the e"ects of constant acceleration with constant

amplitude2 Xhe results of the experiments using 54 minutes PQLJ vibration at

4247R are presented in #gure 8272

Xhe application of PQLJ vibration for a short period ,54 minutes- had few

noticeable e"ects on the EPT activity or HRE content of samples2 Xhe one

signi#cant e"ect was a small reduction in EPT activity by total HRE for cells
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./ BVZa`R_ [S AB>< KVO^N`V[Z ?ZP^RN_R_ 6AE 6P`VbV`e

-32651 &!$, =hQ]`\U fYRbQdY_^ dbQSUc V_b 2, @j BC@> fYRbQdY_^+ BUVd cX_gc dbQSU Vb_]
S_^cdQ^d QSSU\UbQdY_^ fYRbQdY_^ &Q]`\YdeTU Yc bUTeSUT Q^T dXU QSSU\UbQdY_^ Yc dXU cQ]U Qc
_dXUb S_^TYdY_^c') bYWXd Vb_] S_^cdQ^d Q]`\YdeTU fYRbQdY_^+ ?bQ`Xc cX_g `UQ[*d_*`UQ[
TYc`\QSU]U^d) Red cQ]`\Y^W VbUaeU^Si gQc d__ c\_g WYfU QSSebQdU bU`bUcU^dQdY_^ _V
Y^TYfYTeQ\ cY^U gQfU cUSdY_^c+

cultured in abd media ,74 Lz0 collection 8= hours after vibration0 #gure 827-2

Jurther investigation looked at whether a longer bout of vibration was necessary

to elicit a response2 Xhe experiment was repeated using 89 minutes of vibration

for the di"erent conditions2

.(. ./ BVZa`R_ [S AB>< KVO^N`V[Z ?ZP^RN_R_

6AE 6P`VbV`e

Ixperiments were conducted to assess the e"ects of PQLJ vibration on the

hIW1QT cells with a 89 minute stimulation period2 Xhese experiments used

the timepoints described in table 8260 using the same vibration frequencies and

constant acceleration for the longer time period2 Vesults for the longer stimulation

period are presented in #gure 8282
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

68 hrs post vibration 8= hrs post vibration
EPT Ectivity

Xotal HRE

EPT Ectivity per pg Xotal HRE

-32651 &!%, -, ]Y^edUc BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c Y^ .<+ IY]Uc WYfU^ QbU
dX_cU RUdgUU^ fYRbQdY_^ Q^T S_\\USdY_^ _V SU\\ \icQdU+ 8 cY^W\U cYW^Y"SQ^d U!USd _SSebbUT
V_b 8BF6<D8 Y^ QRT ]UTYQ && $ ,#,1'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb /
Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Efter application of 89 minutes of vibration to the hIW1QT cells0 a trend of

decreasing total HRE and increasing EPT?HRE was seen2 Xhis was signi#cant

under some conditions and clearest for samples grown in abd media2 Jor all samples

grown in this media there was signi#cantly higher EPT activity of vibrated samples

compared with static controls2 Xhere were also signi#cant changes in the total

HRE content for some conditions2 Xhe higher EPT activity alongside a reduced

amounts of HRE suggests that the stimulus has pushed the cells towards osteogenic

di"erentiation and slowed their proliferation2 Mt is also possible that the stimulus

caused some of the cells to lift o" the plate shortly after vibration2 Mn order

to test these hypotheses0 further experiments were conducted where cells were

#xed and stained shortly after vibration to look at cell detachment2 Ponger term

experiments investigating matrix composition and PQLJ vibration were then

conducted2

.(/ AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ 8RXX B[^\U[X[Te

Es a reduction in HRE content ,and therefore cell number- was noted for vibrated

cells in the previous section0 $uorescence microscopy was used to investigate this

e"ect further2 Xhe lower cell numbers may be due to changes in the behaviour of

the cells ,reduced proliferation-0 or to the peeling o" of cells caused by the applied

forces2 Gells were seeded into 56 well plates as before and cultured in ab or abd

supplemented media2 Mn order to reduce the number of samples0 only static culture

and ;4 Lz vibration were compared2 Wamples were subjected to vibration on day

; and #xed in 54* formalin 4 or 6 hours after vibration had ceased2 Wamples #xed

after 6 hours were maintained under normal culture conditions in an incubator

at 7< G until that time2 Wamples were then stained with phalloidin XVMXG and

HETM as described in the Qaterials and Qethods section2 Xhe Exon $uorescence
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

68 hrs post vibration 8= hrs post vibration
EPT Ectivity

Xotal HRE

EPT Ectivity per pg Xotal HRE

-32651 &!&, 01 ]Y^edUc BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c Y^ .<+ IY]Uc WYfU^ QbU dX_cU
RUdgUU^ fYRbQdY_^ Q^T S_\\USdY_^ _V SU\\ \icQdU+ 8d 04 X_ebc) ]_cd fYRbQdUT cQ]`\Uc
cX_gUT Q cYW^Y"SQ^d bUTeSdY_^ && $ ,#,1' Y^ <D8 S_]`QbUT gYdX cdQdYS S_^db_\c+ >_b
R_dX dY]U`_Y^dc) 2, @j WQfU cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb fQ\eUc V_b 8BF QSdYfYdi &QRT ]UTYQ) Q\\
_dXUb VbUaeU^SYUc' Q^T 8BF6<D8 &QRT ]UTYQ) Q\\ VbUaeU^SYUc UhSU`d /, @j Qd 04Xbc' +
CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb / Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ 8RXX B[^\U[X[Te

Gondition 4 hrs 6 hrs

Wtatic0 abd

;4 Lz0 abd

-32651 &!', X=H*CF V*QSdY^ cdQY^Y^W) `_cd fYRbQdY_^+ ;U\\c _^ WU\QdY^ S_QdUT gU\\
`\QdUc) `bU Q^T `_cd fYRbQdY_^ _b cdQdYS dbUQd]U^d+ A]QWUc cX_g SU\\e\Qb V*QSdY^ &bUT'
Q^T ^eS\UY &R\eU' V_b cQ]`\Uc Y^ QRT ]UTYQ+ KYRbQdUT Q^T cdQdYS cQ]`\Uc cX_g dXU cQ]U
WU^UbQ\ ]_b`X_\_Wi Q^T SU\\ ^e]RUb+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQbc cX_g .,, "]+

microscope was used to obtain multiple images from each well ,at the centre

and 8 points around the well- and representative images are shown in #gure 8292

Mmages shown are for cells in abd media only as in ab media there were higher

cell numbers but neither media formulation showed di"erences between static or

vibrated samples at either timepoint2

Xhe cell number was quanti#ed from the microscopy images using the MmageN

Rucleus Gounter plugin and results for each time point are shown in #gure 82;2

Xhere were no signi#cant changes in the number of cells on the plates between the

cells which were vibrated and those kept in static conditions on the bench2 Xhe

$uorescence microscopy showed no discernible e"ects on cell shape0 suggesting

that the vibration did not cause cells to detach from the culture plate2
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

-32651 &!(, ;U\\ S_e^dc Vb_] <8FA cdQY^Y^W) X=H*CF SU\\c) `_cd fYRbQdY_^+ <QdQ cX_gc
QfUbQWU SU\\ ^e]RUb Y^ ,#/%%$) ]UQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

.(0 HR^aY'<^RR NZQ 8[Z_`NZ` 6PPRXR^N`V[Z

bR^_a_ 8[Z_`NZ` 6Y\XV`aQR KVO^N`V[Z

Xhe addition of JGW to culture medium allows the culture of a wide variety of

cells for TY aT_]Z experiments0 but there are some limitations to its use2 JGW is a

natural product0 and there is variability in composition between batches2 [hile

overall cell growth may not be a"ected0 a change in the serum composition may

a"ect signals which the cells are subjected to2 Es molecules present in JGW may be

part of signalling pathways0 it is possible that the inclusion of serum during some

experiments may reduce or inhibit the responses being investigated2 Xhe e"ect

of using serum free media during vibration stimulus was investigated2 Rormal

culture media ,ab or abd supplemented- was replaced with serum free media

,no JGW0 no supplements- immediately prior to vibration2 Xhis was replaced

with fresh supplemented culture media ,ab or abd- post vibration2 Wamples were

otherwise treated as for 89 minutes vibration stimulation detailed earlier2
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HR^aY'<^RR NZQ 8[Z_`NZ` 6PPRXR^N`V[Z bR^_a_ 8[Z_`NZ` 6Y\XV`aQR
KVO^N`V[Z

Xo test the e"ects of keeping cells in non1standard culture conditions during

vibration0 an extra control condition was included where plates were kept in the

incubator throughout culture2 Xhe static plates were placed on the bench for

the same time as samples undergoing vibration and compared to the incubator

condition2 Xhis was to con#rm that a period of at least 89 minutes out of the

incubator did not a"ect the cell behaviour2 Ixperimental results are presented in

two #gures 1 the two control conditions ,incubator and static- in #gure 82< and

then vibrated compared to the static controls in #gures 82= and 82>2

Xhese results show that removing the cells from the incubator for 89 minutes

,static condition- has no signi#cant e"ect on the cells compared to those maintained

in the incubator throughout culture2 Jor further experiments0 static plates ,on the

bench for the vibration period- were kept as the control condition2 Jor the main

experiment0 the presence of serum during vibration was investigated for a variety

of vibration conditions0 in ab or abd supplemented media2 Gonstant amplitude

versus constant acceleration vibrations were considered0 at ;4 and 564 Lz2 ;4 Lz

gave a response in the previous experiments0 and higher vibration frequencies

tested in the literature had been shown to cause increased mVRE expression of

matrix components ,Humas et al2 6454-2 Xhe results of these experiments are

shown in #gure 82=2

Wurprisingly0 these experiments did not show the same e"ect as in the previous

89 minute stimulation experiments ,#gure 828 compared to 82=- and there are few

di"erences between conditions2 Jor the serum free vibration in ab supplemented

media0 there are signi#cantly higher amounts of HRE for the 4247 R0 ;4 Lz samples

compared to all other vibrated samples2 Xhis is the opposite e"ect to that seen

previously where responses were seen in abd media2
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

-32651 &!), ;_^db_\c V_b BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c e^TUb TY!UbU^d cUbe]
S_^TYdY_^c+ GU]_fY^W SU\\c Vb_] Y^SeRQdY_^ Qd /3 ; V_b 01 ]Y^edUc XQT ^_ cYW^Y"SQ^d
U!USdc _^ ]UdQR_\YS _b 8BF QSdYfYdi _b <D8 S_^dU^d+ IXUbU gQc Q^ _fUbQ\\ cYW^Y"SQ^d
U!USd _V TUhQ]UdXQc_^U dbUQd]U^d _^ dXU 8BF QSdYfYdi _V dXU SU\\c Qc gQc Uh`USdUT
&& $ ,#,1'+ >edebU g_b[ TYT ^_d dUcd dXU cYW^Y"SQ^SU _V dXYc V_b UQSX Uh`UbY]U^d d_
bUTeSU Q^Q\icYc S_]`\UhYdi+ D_ _dXUb cYW^Y"SQ^d U!USdc gUbU _RcUbfUT) cdQdYS cQ]`\Uc
cX_g Q dbU^T V_b \_gUb CIH Q^T XYWXUb 8BF &QRT ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^)
^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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HR^aY'<^RR NZQ 8[Z_`NZ` 6PPRXR^N`V[Z bR^_a_ 8[Z_`NZ` 6Y\XV`aQR
KVO^N`V[Z

abd ab
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e

6AE 6P`VbV`e

I[`NX 9C6

-32651 &!*, BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c e^TUb TY!UbU^d cUbe] S_^TYdY_^c+ HYW*
^Y"SQ^d TY!UbU^SUc && $ ,#,1' gUbU V_e^T Y^ d_dQ\ <D8 S_^dU^d RUdgUU^ ,+,/") 2, @j
fYRbQdY_^ Q^T Q\\ _dXUb fYRbQdY_^ VbUaeU^SYUc V_b cUbe] VbUU ]UTYQ+ 8 dbU^T gQc cUU^ V_b
Y^SbUQcY^W ]UdQR_\YS QSdYfYdi gYdX -., @j fYRbQdY_^ &>9H S_^dQY^Y^W ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^ "

cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

Xhe EPT?HRE0 EPT?QXW and QXW?HRE ratios were calculated for the

samples ,#gure 82>-2 Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences in these ratios for any

of the conditions2 Es the presence of serum did not seem to a"ect the response to

vibration0 further work vibrated cells in normal culture media2

.(1 A[ZT IR^Y 8aX`a^R [S U;H'BE 8RXX_ cV`U

GR\RN`RQ KVO^N`V[Z

[hile one bout of PQLJ vibration for 89 minutes had an e"ect on the EPT ac1

tivity of hIW1QT cells0 this did not provide information on the e"ects of vibration

on the matrix production of the cells2 Pong term culture of hIW1QT cells with

repeated PQLJ vibration was carried out to investigate possible changes in the

matrix production and mineralisation2 Xhe cells were seeded in 56 well plates in

either ab or abd supplemented media as for the initial = day experiments2 Sn 54

occasions during culture ,once per day on days ;154 and 5715<-0 the cells were

subjected to 89 minutes of constant acceleration vibration2 Xable 827 provides

details of the long term time points2 Qany TY aTaZ studies have applied stimulation

on 9 days each week and this was thought to be a good starting point for TY aT_]Z

work2 >4 Lz vibrations were included to further study the e"ects of vibration at

higher frequencies in the long term2 Qetabolic activity was measured on day 65

via QXW assay0 before #xation in 54* formalin2 Elizarin red and sirius red staining

were used after #xation to investigate the matrix production and mineralisation

and results are presented in #gure 82542
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A[ZT IR^Y 8aX`a^R [S U;H'BE 8RXX_ cV`U GR\RN`RQ KVO^N`V[Z

abd ab
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e4\T I[`NX 9C6 $BIH49C6%

6AE 6P`VbV`e4BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e $6AE4BIH%

6AE 6P`VbV`e \R^ \T I[`NX 9C6 $6AE49C6%

-32651 &!+, BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c e^TUb TY!UbU^d cUbe] S_^TYdY_^c &bQdY_c'+
8\dX_eWX dbU^Tc gUbU cUU^ Y^ dXU CIH6<D8 bQdY_ Y^ QRT ]UTYQ Y^S\eTY^W >9H) ^_
cYW^Y"SQ^d TY!UbU^SUc gUbU V_e^T Ri .*gQi 8DEK8+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72
_fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

Ximepoint Wtep Hetails
Hay 4 Weeding hIW1QT cells seeded in 56 well plates

Hays ;154 and 5715< Zibration
Tlates vibrated at speci#c frequencies for 89
minutes each day

Hay 65 Indpoint
QXW assay before #xation of cells and staining
of IGQ

./041 &!%, IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ \_^W dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ bUWY]U^+ CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi

.*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT+

-32651 &!#", B_^W dUb] fYRbQdY_^ Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c) ,+,1 ]]+
HYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb fQ\eUc && $ ,#,1' gUbU cUU^ V_b ]UdQR_\YS QSdYfYdi Q^T d_dQ\ SQ\SYe]
gYdX -., @j fYRbQdY_^ &QR ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

Jor samples cultured in ab supplemented media0 metabolic activity was signif1

icantly higher for several conditions ,;4 and 564 Lz compared with static0 564 Lz

compared with >4 Lz-2 Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences in collagen production0

but signi#cantly higher total calcium in some cases ,564 Lz compared with static

and ;4 Lz-2 Vatios of collagen and calcium per metabolic activity ,Gol?QXW and

Ga?QXW respectively- and calcium to collagen ,Ga?Gol- were calculated to further

investigate this response ,#gure 8255-2
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A[ZT IR^Y 8aX`a^R [S U;H'BE 8RXX_ cV`U GR\RN`RQ KVO^N`V[Z

-32651 &!##, B_^W dUb] fYRbQdY_^ Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c) ,+,1 ]])
bQdY_c+ ;Q6CIH cYW^Y"SQ^d\i \_gUb && $ ,#,1' Y^ 2, @j cQ]`\Uc &QR ]UTYQ' dXQ^ cdQdYS
Q^T 5, @j cQ]`\Uc+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

Xhe calculated ratios show little trend with frequency2 Ga?QXW values were

signi#cantly higher values for static and >4 Lz compared with ;4 Lz in samples

cultured in ab supplemented media2 Xhere is a similar small but non signi#cant

di"erence for the samples grown in abd media2 Xhe experiment was repeated

using the constant acceleration vibration in order to compare the two di"erent

conditions with results presented in #gure 82562 74 Lz vibration was included to

cover a larger range of frequencies0 as the previous experiment showed changes in

matrix that had not been suggested in short term experiments2

Jor the constant acceleration vibration in abd media0 metabolic activity was

seen to increase slightly with increasing frequency0 but this was not signi#cant2

Mn ab media there was signi#cantly higher metabolic activity in cells vibrated at

564 Lz compared with static0 ;4 or >4 Lz samples2 Elizarin red staining showed a
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

-32651 &!#$, B_^W dUb] fYRbQdY_^ Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c) ,+,/"+
-., @j fYRbQdY_^ SQecUT cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb && $ ,#,1' ]UdQR_\YS QSdYfYdi dXQ^ _dXUb
S_^TYdY_^c &QR ]UTYQ' Q^T /, @j cX_gUT cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb SQ\SYe] &QRT ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^
" cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

-32651 &!#%, B_^W dUb] fYRbQdY_^ Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c) ,+,/")
bQdY_c+ ;Q6CIH Q^T ;Q6;_\ gUbU cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb && $ ,#,1' V_b /, @j cQ]`\Uc
S_]`QbUT gYdX _dXUb VbUaeU^SYUc &QRT ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb
. Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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BRQVN I^NZ_SR^ S^[Y KVO^N`RQ 8RXX_ `[ C[Z'H`VYaXN`RQ 8RXX_

signi#cant increase in calcium deposition ,74 Lz compared with all except ;4 Lz0

abd media- and a similar trend was seen for the ab media samples0 but this was

not signi#cant2

Xhe ratios of Gol?QXW0 GE?QXW and Ga?Gol were calculated ,#gure 8257-

and showed signi#cantly higher Ga?QXW0 as had been seen for the raw calcium2

Xhere is also a signi#cant change in the composition of the matrix ,as shown by

the Ga?Gol ratio- for samples vibrated at 74 Lz ,compared with >4 and 564 Lz0

abd media-2 Xhis suggests that the cells are being stimulated to produce a more

mature mineralised matrix2

.(2 BRQVN I^NZ_SR^ S^[Y KVO^N`RQ 8RXX_ `[ C[Z'

H`VYaXN`RQ 8RXX_

Es previous work had demonstrated a response in hIW1QT cells to stimulation

by PQLJ vibration0 the e"ects of media from these vibrated cells on statically

cultured cells was investigated2 Es the mechanism of the response was unknown0

this would help elucidate whether the cells released any soluble factors in response

to the stimulation2 Wuch soluble factors may be of use to stimulate constructs

which are di%cult to directly vibrate0 but could be treated with conditioned media

,GQ-

.(2(+ BRQVN I^NZ_SR^ NZQ ;N^Xe 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z

Zibrated cells were cultured in gelatin coated 56 well plates as for previous exper1

iments2 Jor the recipient cells0 gelatin coated 68 well plates were used to allow

comparison of ab and abd media from vibrated cells on static cells cultured in
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

Ximepoint Wtep Hetails
Hay 4 Weeding Weeding of cells which will be vibrated

Hay 6 Weeding
Weeding of cells which will receive conditioned
media ,GQ-

Hay ; Zibration
Gells seeded on day 4 subjected to 89 minutes of
PQLJ vibration

Hay =
Xransfer

Gells seeded on day 6 receive GQ from vibrated
cells

Indpoint
QXW assay on vibrated cells before lysate collec1
tion for EPT activity and HRE quanti#cation

Hay 54 Indpoint
QXW assay on cells which received conditioned
media before lysate collection for EPT activity
and HRE quanti#cation

./041 &!&, IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ cX_bd dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Uh`UbY]U^dc+ CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi

.*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT RUV_bU TQi 2+

-32651 &!#&, CUTYQ dbQ^cVUb Y^ cX_bd dUb] Se\debU+ BicYc bUVUbc d_ dXU CIH QccQi Q^T
ceRcUaeU^d \icQdU S_\\USdY_^ V_b ]UQcebU]U^d _V 8BF QSdYfYdi Q^T <D8 aeQ^dY"SQdY_^+
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BRQVN I^NZ_SR^ S^[Y KVO^N`RQ 8RXX_ `[ C[Z'H`VYaXN`RQ 8RXX_

both media types prior to transfer2 60844 cells were seeded into each well0 keeping

the cell number per mm$ constant2 Gells were seeded such that day 4 for the

cells receiving conditioned media ,X?- coincided with day 6 for the vibrated cells2

Qedia was transferred from the vibrated cells before lysate collection on day = 0

detailed in table 828 and #gure 82582 Xhis meant that the cells being stimulated

by conditioned media received this stimulation on day ; of culture0 equivalent to

the application of PQLJ vibration2 Wamples were assayed for metabolic activity0

EPT activity and total HRE2 Qedia transfer experiments where conducted using

4249 mm amplitude vibration as the application of constant amplitude vibration

was more consistent2 Xhe results of experiments for the vibrated cells are shown

in #gures 8259 and 825;2

Weveral di"erences seen between vibrated and static cultures across the di"erent

conditions ,#gure 8259-2 Xhere was a small reduction in metabolic activity for

samples vibrated at 74 or ;4 Lz compared to static ,all media-0 which was not

present in samples vibrated at 564 Lz ,all media-2 Xhis was signi#cant only for

564 Lz compared with ;4 Lz in abd media2 Jor total HRE0 signi#cantly lower

values compared to static controls were seen at all vibration frequencies in ab

media2 Xhe same trend was observed in the abd media where it was not signi#cant2

Jor the calculated ratios0 there were no obvious trends2 Wigni#cantly higher

values were found only for EPT?HRE ,;4 Lz- and QXW?HRE ,564 Lz- in abd

media compared with static controls2 Xhis is very di"erent to the situation ob1

served previously2 564 Lz now appears to be more e"ective in creating a response

than ;4 Lz0 although this is not of the same magnitude2
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AB>< KVO^N`V[Z NZQ `UR 9V!R^RZ`VN`V[Z [S `UR U;H'BE 8RXX AVZR

-32651 &!#', 01 ]Y^edUc BC@> fYRbQdY_^ &TQi 2 _V 4 TQi Se\debU' _V X=H*CF SU\\c
V_b dbQ^cVUb Uh`UbY]U^dc+ HYW^Y"SQ^d TY!UbU^SUc && $ ,#,1' gUbU V_e^T V_b ]UdQR_\YS
QSdYfYdi Q^T d_dQ\ <D8 S_^dU^d+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7.0 _fUb 0 Uh`UbY]U^dc+

-32651 &!#(, 01 ]Y^edUc BC@> fYRbQdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c V_b dbQ^cVUb Uh`UbY]U^dc)
bQdY_c+ KQ\eUc cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS S_^db_\c && $ ,#,1' gUbU V_e^T Y^ QRT
]UTYQ cQ]`\Uc V_b 8BF6<D8 &2, @j' Q^T CIH6<D8 &-., @j'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT
TUfYQdY_^) ^7.0 _fUb 0 Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Xhe results for cells receiving conditioned media are shown in #gures 825< and

825=2 Gontrol cells were given fresh media instead of GQ at the same experimental

time points2 Xhis allowed a comparison between cells cultured normally with fresh

media at each media change and those receiving GQ from other cells0 some of

which had been previously stimulated with PQLJ vibrations2 Qedia formulations

describe the supplements in the initial culture media ,G?- and the media transferred

from other cells ,X?-2

Jor the GQ samples0 most of the di"erences observed occurred between

fresh media controls ,ie where the transfer media has not been conditioned by

other cells- and G?abd2X?abd samples2 EPT activity was signi#cantly higher in

564 Lz,GQ- samples ,G?abd2X?abd media- compared with static controls2 ;40 >4

and 564 Lz,GQ- were only signi#cantly higher for the G?abd2X?abd media when

compared with fresh controls2 Qetabolic activity increased for all media types

with increasing frequency0 although this was not signi#cant for any condition2

Vatios in the transfer experiment ,#gure 825=- also showed almost all signi#cant

di"erences at 564 Lz,GQ- compared with fresh samples2 EPT?QXW was higher for

;4 Lz,GQ- than static,GQ- and decreased at higher frequencies ,all media condi1

tions-2 Xhe e"ect was less pronounced in the G?ab2X?abd and G?2X?ab conditions

and was not signi#cant2 Xhe EPT?HRE was signi#cantly higher for >4 Lz,GQ-

,G?abd2X?abd and G?abd2X?ab- and 564 Lz,GQ- ,G?abd2X?abd- compared with

fresh controls2 Xhere were also signi#cantly higher values of QXW?HRE for

564 Lz,GQ- samples compared with fresh ,all media except G?abd2X?ab-2 Xhere

appeared to be a general trend in QXW?HRE ,lower for ;4 Lz,GQ- compared

to static,GQ-0 increasing afterwards with increasing frequency-0 but this was

not signi#cant2 Xhese results suggest that 564 Lz may be the most appropriate

condition for producing conditioned media with 4249 mm vibration2
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Gontrols GQ Vecipients
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e

6AE 6P`VbV`e

I[`NX 9C6

-32651 &!#), HX_bd dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c+ A^ ;_^db_\ WbQ`Xc) I6 ]UTYQ
gQc UYdXUb VbUcX ]UTYQ &>bUcX S_^TYdY_^' _b dbQ^cVUbbUT Vb_] SU\\c [U`d _^ dXU RU^SX
TebY^W fYRbQdY_^ &HdQdYS S_^TYdY_^'+ -., @j fYRbQdY_^ gQc cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS
S_^db_\c &;6QRT+I6QRT & $ ,#,1'+ > TU^_dUc Q cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb fQ\eU S_]`QbUT d_
VbUcX S_^db_\c+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb 0 Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Gontrols GQ Vecipients
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e4\T I[`NX 9C6 $BIH49C6%

6AE 6P`VbV`e4BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e $6AE4BIH%

6AE 6P`VbV`e \R^ \T I[`NX 9C6 $6AE49C6%

-32651 &!#*, HX_bd dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c) bQdY_c+ A^ ;_^db_\ WbQ`Xc)
I6 ]UTYQ gQc UYdXUb VbUcX ]UTYQ &>bUcX S_^TYdY_^' _b dbQ^cVUbbUT Vb_] SU\\c [U`d _^
dXU RU^SX TebY^W fYRbQdY_^ &HdQdYS S_^TYdY_^'+ > TU^_dUc Q cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb fQ\eU
&& $ ,#,1' S_]`QbUT d_ VbUcX S_^db_\c+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^7-. _fUb 0
Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Xhere are also apparent di"erences between the media formulations at a given

frequency2 Jor the vibrated samples ,#gure 8259 and 825;-0 there are signi#cant

di"erences between abd and ab supplemented cultured samples for all frequencies

,EPT0 HRE0 EPT?QXW and EPT?HRE-0 demonstrating the normal response to

di"erentiation media2 Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences between groups for

metabolic activity2 Jor the GQ samples0 QXW activity was similar for all media

formulations2 Xotal HRE showed slightly higher amounts of HRE for the sam1

ples with ab supplemented culture media ,G?ab-2 EPT activity showed a steady

decrease for all frequencies moving from G?abd2X?abd to G?ab2X?ab media2 Xhis

suggests that the combination of supplements in both culture ,G?- and transfer

,X?- media has an e"ect on the EPT activity0 but only the culture medium a"ects

the metabolic activity and cell number2

.(2(, BRQVN I^NZ_SR^ NZQ BN`^Vd E^[QaP`V[Z

Xhe long term e"ects of conditioned media were also investigated0 using the long

term vibration regimen at 4249 mm2 Xhe timepoints for the media changes and

transfers are shown in table 829-2 Qedia was transferred on days ;0 =0 54 and

570 59 and 5< to coincide with media changes on the vibrated cells2 Gontrol cells

were given fresh media instead of conditioned media ,GQ- from static or vibrated

cells2 Xhe same cell numbers were seeded for the experiments as in the short term

experiments ,90444 per well in 56 well plates for vibrated cells and 60844 per well

in 68 well plates for GQ recipients-2 Xhe vibrated samples which provided the

conditioned media were those from the 4249 mm long term experiment detailed in

#gures 8254 and 82552

Xhe control samples ,fresh media- were notably di"erent to the static controls

for this experiment ,#gure 825>-2 Xhese higher values are signi#cant for metabolic
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Gontrols GQ recipient
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e

I[`NX 8[XXNTRZ

I[`NX 8NXPVaY

-32651 &!#+, B_^W dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c+ A^
;_^db_\ WbQ`Xc) I6 ]UTYQ gQc UYdXUb VbUcX ]UTYQ &>bUcX S_^TYdY_^' _b dbQ^cVUbbUT Vb_]
SU\\c [U`d _^ dXU RU^SX TebY^W fYRbQdY_^ &HdQdYS S_^TYdY_^'+ >bUcX S_^db_\c cX_gUT
cYW^Y"SQ^d\i XYWXUb fQ\eUc S_]`QbUT gYdX cdQdYS S_^db_\c &CIH) S_\\QWU^ &Q\\ UhSU`d
;6QR+I6QR' Q^T SQ\SYe] &;6QRT+I6QRT') & $ ,#,1'+ @YWXUb SQ\SYe] gQc ^_dUT V_b
-., @j&;C' cQ]`\Uc) cYW^Y"SQ^d S_]`QbUT d_ cdQdYS V_b ;6QR ]UTYQ+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT
TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Ximepoint Wtep Hetails

Hay 4 Weeding

Weeding of all cells ,i2e2 those to be vibrated
or receive conditioned media-2 56 well plates
for vibrated cells and 68 well plates for condi1
tioned cells

Hay ;154 and 5715< Zibration
Gells in 56 well plates subjected to 89 minutes
of PQLJ vibration

Hays ;0=05405705905<
Xransfer

Gonditioned media from vibrated cells trans1
ferred to cells in 68 well plates

Qedia change Jresh media given to vibrated cells

Hay 65 Indpoint
QXW assay on all cells before #xation for stain1
ing of the IGQ

./041 &!', IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ \_^W dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Uh`UbY]U^dc+ CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi

.*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT RUV_bU TQi 2+

activity ,all media-0 collagen ,all but G?ab2X?ab- and calcium ,G?abd2X?abd only-2

Xhere was a general trend of higher QXW0 collagen and calcium readings across

all frequencies moving from G?abd2X?abd to G?ab2X?ab media2 Jor individual

media types0 metabolic activity is signi#cantly higher in fresh compared with GQ

samples0 except for >4 Lz,GQ- ,G?ab2X?ab- and 564 Lz,GQ- ,G?ab-2 Jor collagen

production0 the di"erences are not signi#cant for ;4 and >4 Lz,GQ- ,G?ab2X?ab-

or 564 Lz,GQ- ,only G?abd2X?ab is signi#cantly lower than fresh-2 Xhe results

are more apparent for the calcium deposition? signi#cant decreases compared

to fresh media are seen only for ;4 Lz,GQ- ,G?abd- and >4 Lz,GQ- ,G?abd2X?abd-2

[hen considering only the samples where transfer media came from static or

vibrated cells0 there are no signi#cant changes for metabolic activity or collagen

production compared to static transfer medium2 Xotal calcium for samples cul1

tured in ab supplemented medium initially was signi#cantly higher for 564 Lz

compared to ;4 Lz2
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Gontrols GQ recipients
8[XXNTRZ4BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e $8[4BIH%

8NXPVaY4BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e $8N4BIH%

8NXPVaY48[XXNTRZ $8N48[X%

-32651 &!$", B_^W dUb] ]UTYQ dbQ^cVUb Q^T ]QdbYh `b_TeSdY_^ Y^ X=H*CF SU\\c+ A^
;_^db_\ WbQ`Xc) I6 ]UTYQ gQc UYdXUb VbUcX ]UTYQ &>bUcX S_^TYdY_^' _b dbQ^cVUbbUT Vb_]
SU\\c [U`d _^ dXU RU^SX TebY^W fYRbQdY_^ &HdQdYS S_^TYdY_^'+ HX_gc bQdY_c _V S_\\QWU^ Q^T
SQ\SYe] d_ ]UdQR_\YS QSdYfYdi) _^\i VbUcX S_]`QbUT gYdX cdQdYS &;Q6CIH) ;6QRT+I6QRT'
gQc cYW^Y"SQ^d && $ ,#,1'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+
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Ro trends were evident for Gol?QXW0 Ga?QXW or Ga?Gol2 Xhe only signi#cant

di"erence was an increase in Ga?QXW for static transfer media compared with

fresh2 Xhe variability in values was much higher than that seen for the raw data0

suggesting that the changes in matrix composition were not consistent between

samples2

.(3 E^[_`NTXNZQVZ HVTZNXXVZT NZQ AB><

KVO^N`V[Z

Sne possibility for the e"ects of conditioned media on recipient cells is that the

vibrated cells release prostaglandins as signalling molecules ,Qorris et al2 6454-2

Mn order to test this0 the short term transfer experiments were repeated with

the addition of indomethacin to half of the donor cells2 Mndomethacin has been

used to disrupt prostaglandin signalling in bone marrow stromal cells undergoing

mechanical stimulation ,Xhomas and Il Laj 5>>;-2 Xhe donor cells were kept

static next to the IPJ7644 or vibrated at ;4 or 564 Lz0 using the 4247 R regimen2

Xhis also allowed the investigation of the short term transfer e"ects of 4247 R

vibration2 Gells in the recipient group were seeded in 68 well plates at 60844

cells per well2 Mndomethacin was added to the media of vibrated cells one hour

before vibration was applied2 Efter vibration0 stimulated cells were returned to

the incubator for 6 hours before media transfer as in previous experiments to

allow the accumulation of soluble factors2

Vesults for the vibrated samples treated with indomethacin are shown in #g1

ures 8265 and 82662 Wamples vibrated at 564 Lz showed higher metabolic activity

compared with static controls for all conditions2 Xhese di"erences were signi#cant
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-32651 &!$#, =!USdc _V Y^T_]UdXQSY^ _^ fYRbQdUT SU\\c+ A^T_]UdXQSY^ TYT ^_d cX_g
Q^i U!USdc _^ cQ]`\Uc+ CUQ^ " H<) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc

in all cases except abdi supplemented media2 Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences

in EPT activity or total HRE between conditions2 Mncreases in metabolic activity

at 564 Lz are more pronounced than those seen previously in #gure 82590 and

there are no signi#cant changes in total HRE2

Vatios were calculated as for other experiments and are presented in #gure

8266-2 EPT?QXW was signi#cantly reduced in samples vibrated at 564 Lz compared

with static controls in di"erentiation media with no indomethacin2 E similar

trend was seen for the abdi media condition0 but this was not signi#cant2 Xhere

was also no e"ects of indomethacin on EPT?HRE2 Xhe ratio of QXW?HRE was

signi#cantly higher at 564 Lz compared with static for all media conditions2

Huring culture0 the media from these treated cells was used as conditioned media

for other cells2 Xhe same seeding densities were used as in previous transfer

experiments and the timepoints were the same as the previous short term transfer
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-32651 &!$$, =!USdc _V Y^T_]UdXQSY^ _^ fYRbQdUT SU\\c) bQdY_c+ CUQ^ " H<) ^72 _fUb
. Uh`UbY]U^dc

,table 828 and #gure 8258-2

Xhe results for the GQ samples treated with indomethacin are shown in #gure

82672 Xhe only signi#cant e"ect found was a reduction in the total HRE for 564 Lz

compared with static ,G?ab2X?ab media-2 Lowever0 variability for EPT activity

and HRE was high and may mask other e"ects2 Xhe response to di"erentiation

culture media is maintained through the experiment0 demonstrating that the cells

are still able to di"erentiate2 Vatios ,#gure 8268- also showed high variability0 par1

ticularly for samples with abd media through the initial culture period and there

were no signi#cant di"erences2 Xhe cells still show a response to dexamethasone

in the initial culture media0 but not in the transfer media2
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G?abd G?ab
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e

6AE 6P`VbV`e

I[`NX 9C6

-32651 &!$%, =!USdc _V Y^T_]UdXQSY^ Y^ S_^TYdY_^UT ]UTYQ _^ bUSY`YU^d SU\\c+ @UQTY^Wc
bUVUb d_ Y^YdYQ\ Se\debU ]UTYQ) \UWU^Tc d_ dbQ^cVUb ]UTYQ+ CUQ^ " H<) ^72 _fUb .
Uh`UbY]U^dc
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G?abd G?ab
BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e4\T I[`NX 9C6 $BIH49C6%

6AE 6P`VbV`e4BR`NO[XVP 6P`VbV`e $6AE4BIH%

6AE 6P`VbV`e \R^ \T I[`NX 9C6 $6AE49C6%

-32651 &!$&, =!USdc _V Y^T_]UdXQSY^ Y^ S_^TYdY_^UT ]UTYQ _^ bUSY`YU^d SU\\c) bQdY_c+
@UQTY^Wc bUVUb d_ Se\debU ]UTYQ) \UWU^Tc d_ dbQ^cVUb ]UTYQ+ CUQ^ " H<) ^72 _fUb .
Uh`UbY]U^dc
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Xhis section of work studied the e"ects of low magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ-

vibration on the di"erentiation and matrix mineralisation of a mesenchymal pro1

genitor cell line during 6H culture2 Xhe use of mechanical stimulation to a"ect

the behaviour of cells is likely to be important in the production of tissues which

are representative of those found in the body2 Jor such stimulation methods0 it is

important that the cells can be stimulated in di"erent con#gurations as required

with minimal manipulation2

Jor the osteogenic di"erentiation of mesenchymal progenitor cells0 PQLJ

vibrations are of interest as TY aTaZ studies in several species have shown bene#cial

e"ects of this kind of loading on bone structure2 Xhe method is simple and requires

little manipulation of cells over that normally required by tissue culture2 Xhe

mechanisms causing these responses are however unknown and some studies have

shown no improvements in bone structure2 Mn previous TY aT_]Z studies0 a variety

of stimulation protocols have been tested0 producing a range of responses ,Pau

et al2 6454@ Facabac et al2 644;@ Tre et al2 6454@ Tre et al2 644>@ Whikata et al2

644=@ Wuzuki et al2 644<-2 Vesponses have been shown for a variety of vibration

frequencies and osteogenic cell lines0 and are discussed in more detail later in this

chapter2 Wome examples are also provided in tables 527 and 528 in the introduction

chapter2 Xhe work presented in this chapter looked for changes in the osteogenic

di"erentiation of a mesenchymal progenitor cell line ,hIW1QT 44629- following

stimulation with PQLJ vibrations2 Xables 82; through 8255 provide an overview

of the results obtained2
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>YWebU =h`UbY]U^d GUc`_^cU CUTYQ ;_]`QbY^W

0+-1) 0+-2 HI fYR
CIH QRT -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ 5, @j

CIH6<D8 QRT -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS

0+-3 HI ;C CIH6<D8 ;6QRT+I6QRT)
;6QR+I6QRT)
;6QR+I6QR

-., @j&;C' XYWXUb dXQ^
VbUcX

0+.-) 0+.. A^T fYR
CIH

QRTY) QRT -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS
QR -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ 2, @j

CIH6<D8
QRTY) QRT) QRY -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS
QR -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ 2, @j

./041 &!(, ;_]`QbYc_^ _V cX_bd dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ U!USdc6 CIH+ CUTYQ Y^TYSQdUc
]UTYQ di`Uc Q!USdUT+ HI 7 cX_bd dUb]) A^T 7 Y^T_]UdXQSY^+

>YWebU =h`UbY]U^d GUc`_^cU CUTYQ ;_]`QbY^W

0+/ -, ]Y^ 8BF6<D8 <YV /, @j \_gUb dXQ^ cdQdYS

0+0 01 ]Y^
8BF QRT .0 Q^T 04 X_ebc) 2, @j

XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS Q^T -1)
/,) Q^T 01 @j

8BF6<D8 QRT
.0 X_ebc 2, @j XYWXUb dXQ^
cdQdYS Q^T -1) /,) Q^T 01 @j
04 X_ebc 2, @N XYWXUb dXQ^
cdQdYS) -1 Q^T 01 @j

0+5 HI fYR 8BF6<D8 QRT 2, @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS

0+-3 HI dbQ^cVUb
8BF ;6QRT+I6QRT -., @j&;C' XYWXUb

dXQ^ cdQdYS) 2,) 5, Q^T
-.,&;C' @j XYWXUb dXQ^
VbUcX

8BF6<D8
;6QRT+I6QRT)
;6QRT+I6QR

5, @j&;C' XYWXUb dXQ^
VbUcX

;6QRT+I6QRT -., @j&;C' XYWXUb dXQ^
VbUcX

0+.. A^T fYR 8BF6CIH QRT -., @j \_gUb dXQ^ cdQdYS

./041 &!), ;_]`QbYc_^ _V cX_bd dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ U!USdc6 8BF+ CUTYQ Y^TYSQdUc
]UTYQ di`Uc Q!USdUT+ HI 7 cX_bd dUb]) A^T 7 Y^T_]UdXQSY^+
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>YWebU =h`UbY]U^d GUc`_^cU CUTYQ ;_]`QbY^W

0+0 01 ]Y^ <D8
QRT 04 X_ebc) -1 Q^T /, @j \_gUb

dXQ^ cdQdYS
QR 04 X_ebc) /,) 01 Q^T 2, @j

\_gUb dXQ^ cdQdYS

0+4 H> <D8 H> ,+,/") 2, @j XYWXUb dXQ^ Q\\
_dXUb fYRbQdUT cQ]`\Uc

0+-1 HI fYR <D8 QR HdQdYS XYWXUb dXQ^ Q\\ fY*
RbQdUT cQ]`\Uc

0+./ A^T dbQ^cVUb <D8 ;6QR+I6QR -., @j&;C' \_gUb dXQ^
cdQdYS

./041 &!*, ;_]`QbYc_^ _V cX_bd dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ U!USdc6 <D8+ CUTYQ Y^TYSQdUc
]UTYQ di`Uc Q!USdUT+ HI 7 cX_bd dUb]) A^T 7 Y^T_]UdXQSY^+

>YWebU =h`UbY]U^d GUc`_^cU CUTYQ ;_]`QbY^W

0+-,) 0+-- ,+,1 ]]
CIH QR

2, Q^T -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^
cdQdYS
-., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ 5, @j

;Q6CIH QR 2, @j \_gUb dXQ^ cdQdYS Q^T
5, @j

0+-.) 0+-/
,+,/" CIH QR -., @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS) 2,

Q^T 5, @j
;Q6CIH QRT /, @j XYWXUb dXQ^ cdQdYS) 5,

Q^T -., @j

0+-5) 0+., ,+,1 ]] ;C
CIH

8\\ HdQdYS&;C' cYW^Y"SQ^d\i
\_gUb dXQ^ VbUcX&;C'

;6QR+I6QR 5, @j&;C' ^_d cYW^Y"SQ^d\i
\_gUb dXQ^ VbUcX&;C'

;6QR+I6QRT)
;6QR+I6QR

-., @j&;C' ^_d cYW^Y"*
SQ^d\i \_gUb dXQ^ VbUcX&;C'

;Q6CIH ;6QRT+I6QR HdQdYS&;C' cYW^Y"SQ^d\i
XYWXUb dXQ^ VbUcX&;C'

./041 &!+, ;_]`QbYc_^ _V \_^W dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ U!USdc6CIH+ CUTYQ Y^TYSQdUc
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Xhe initial experiments using 54 minutes of vibration produced only one sig1

ni#cant di"erence between conditions0 in the form of a reduction in EPT activity

per pg HRE ,#gure 827-2 Xhe inclusion of the two di"erent collection time points

showed the increase in EPT activity and HRE content continuing for some time

after the vibration had been applied2 Xhis suggests that the cells are still prolifer1

ating at roughly the same rate across conditions2 Es the literature suggested that

longer stimulation periods may be required to induce a response0 the experiment

was repeated with 89 minutes PQLJ vibrations on day ;2 Xhis change in condi1

tions produced signi#cantly higher EPT activity at both timepoints where the

cells had been stimulated at ;4 Lz2 Xhere was also a signi#cantly lower amount

of HRE present within samples for those vibrated at higher frequencies after 8=

hours2 Mnterestingly0 while the change in EPT activity was seen only for the cells

cultured in abd media0 the decrease in total HRE was also seen in cells cultured

in ab supplemented media2 Xhe amount of HRE present increased between the

two timepoints ,68 and 8= hours after vibration-0 but was signi#cantly lower than

static controls after 8= hours2 [hen taken together with the increase in EPT

activity0 this suggests an additive e"ect of vibration and chemical stimulation with

dexamethasone0 where cells are pushed further towards an osteogenic phenotype2

Xhe change in HRE content could be due to loss of loosely adhered cells after

vibration and this was investigated separately2 Jluorescence microscopy of the cells

with and without vibration showed no di"erences in the cell shape or cell number

,#gures 829 and 82;2 Xhe cells did not appear to be changing shape or lifting

from the surface2 Es the cell counts showed no signi#cant di"erences between

static and vibrated samples0 the reduction in HRE content in vibrated samples is

likely due to changes in cellular behaviour resulting in reduced proliferation2 Mn

the case of the ;4 Lz vibration0 the increased EPT activity suggest osteogenic
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di"erentiation of the cell line2 Elthough the 6 hour timepoint was relatively soon

after vibration0 a 68 hour timepoint may not have provided clear data due to

changes in proliferation expected over the time period2

Mn other experiments0 the e"ect of keeping the cells on the bench during

vibration compared with keeping them in the incubator throughout culture was

investigated2 Xhe change from 7< G to room temperature0 along with an al1

tered humidity and GS$ pressure may be expected to have an e"ect on cell

behaviour2 Elthough the change in conditions produced a slight inhibition of

metabolic activity this was not signi#cant2 Xhere were also no signi#cant di"er1

ences in total HRE or EPT activity of the cells2 Juture experiments continued

to use the static control which was kept on the bench alongside the stimulated cells2

Werum free media was tested and had no e"ect on the ability of cells to respond

to vibration2 Xwo di"erent modes of vibration ,constant amplitude and constant

acceleration- were also tested to look for di"erent e"ects on the cells2 Mnterestingly0

the change in EPT activity seen previously in cells vibrated at ;4 Lz and constant

acceleration was no longer evident2 Mt is possible that this is due to a change in

the batch of JGW used for general culture within the lab2 Xhe cells were tested

for normal growth behaviour before using the new serum for experiments0 but it

is possible that a change in the growth factors and signalling molecules present

within the new batch had e"ects on the di"erentiation of the cells2 Elthough

the cells were vibrated in serum free media0 they were subsequently returned to

normal media for culture2 Xhis may have acted to quench any signalling response

the cells were initiating2 Elternatives to the use of serum with the hIW1QT cells

were tested by an undergraduate student under my supervision0 but the cells were

found to respond poorly to the culture conditions2 Tassage number was unlikely
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to have had an e"ect as this was kept between < and 58 for experiments0 and the

cells have been shown to exhibit consistent behaviour up to passage 64 ,Oarlsson

et al2 644>-2 Xhe cells exhibited the expected response to the inclusion of dex in

the media0 showing increased EPT activity and a reduction in cell number2 Xhe

use of di"erentiation media ,abd- does not appear to have any signi#cant e"ects

on the metabolic activity of the cells2

Pong term vibration experiments were conducted using both constant ampli1

tude and constant acceleration vibration2 Foth conditions were used after the

results from the serum free experiments gave unexpected results2 Wamples were

vibrated for #ve days with two days rest for two weeks of the culture period2

Weveral TY aTaZ PQLJ vibration protocols have applied the stimulation on 9 or

fewer days of each week ,Jlieger et al2 5>>=@ Kusi et al2 644;@ Vubinacci et al2

644=-2 Elthough such TY aTaZ stimulation was applied for months0 the three

week protocol was used during these experiments to look for early changes in the

behaviour of the mesenchymal progenitor cell line2 Jor the long term vibration

at 4249 mm0 cells showed higher metabolic activity for samples cultured in abd

media2 Jor this condition0 the signi#cant increases are for ;4 Lz compared to

static and 564 Lz compared to both static and >4 Lz2 Xhere is no change in

the collagen matrix but a change in mineral content is present for cells in ab

supplemented media ,564 Lz vs static and ;4 Lz-2 Xhis suggests that the presence

of dexamethasone may be masking a response to the mechanical stimulus for

some vibration regimens2 Xhe ratios of calcium to collagen show no signi#cant

changes0 while there is a signi#cant decrease in calcium?metabolic activity for

;4 Lz samples compared to static or >4 Lz2 Xhis shows that the vibration at

;4 Lz and 4249 mm constant amplitude has di"erent e"ects on the metabolic and

EPT activity of cells than ;4 Lz vibration at 4247R2 Xhis seems to indicate that
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maintaining constant amplitude is more important than constant acceleration

with changing frequency2

Jor the long term 4247R vibration with ab supplemented media0 there was

signi#cantly higher metabolic activity for samples vibrated at 564 Lz compared to

all conditions except ;4 Lz2 [hile there were no signi#cant di"erences in collagen

production for any of the samples0 calcium levels were signi#cantly higher for the

74 Lz samples compared to all but ;4 Lz samples in abd medium2 Xhis e"ect

is di"erent from that seen with the 4249 mm vibration and is interesting as it

suggests that the vibration at 564 Lz has some e"ect on metabolic activity ,either

an increase in cell number or change in the metabolic behaviour-0 but that ;4 Lz

a"ects the mineralisation2 Xhis is a further di"erence to the 4249 mm results as the

e"ect of PQLJ vibration is seen only with samples treated with dexamethasone2

Xhe di"erences in loading regimen may be a"ecting cells in di"erent ways0 with

the two regimens suited to cells in di"erentiation states ,4249 mm for progenitors0

4247R for chemically di"erentiated-2

[hile none of the vibration conditions a"ect the amount of collagen produced0

the increase in mineral present with the ;4 Lz suggests the presence of a more bone

like matrix2 Xhe ratio of calcium to collagen shows signi#cant increases for ;4 Lz

with respect to >4 and 564 Lz for the abd media samples2 Xhis again suggests

a shift in the composition of the matrix2 Es the cells may produce a collagen

based IGQ via other di"erentiation pathways0 this data suggests vibration may

be useful for osteogenesis2 Jurther work looking at the type of collagen present in

various conditions may show changes in the composition0 rather than amount of

the collagen matrix2 Xaken together0 the data gathered suggests that sensitivity

of cells to PQLJ vibration may only occur for exact sets of stimulation condi1
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tions ,Nudex et al2 644<@ Yzer et al2 6456@ Whikata et al2 644=@ Facabac et al2 644;-2

Gells undergoing mechanical or chemical stimulation may undergo changes in

the expression of a variety of molecules due to cell di"erentiation or responses

to stimuli2 Elthough this response may be con#ned to the stimulated cells0 it is

also possible that it may involve the release of soluble factors into the surround1

ing environment2 Xo investigate soluble factors0 conditioned media taken from

vibrated cells was placed onto non1stimulated cells2 Xhe osteogenic di"erentiation

of these cells was investigated for long and short term experiments2 Xhe 4249 mm

vibration was chosen as the vibration regimen as it was the most reliable method

of stimulation with the equipment2

Mn the short term0 the main e"ects seen were between samples maintained

in fresh media throughout the culture period and those receiving media from

vibrated cells ,G?abd2X?abd media0 GQ recipients0 see #gure 825<-2 Xhis caused

an increase in the EPT activity0 which was also signi#cant for 564 Lz compared to

static ,cells kept on the bench for 89 minutes without vibration-2 Vatios showed

that the EPT?HRE was signi#cantly higher in samples treated with media from

the higher frequencies ,>4 and 564 L^- compared to fresh2 Mnterestingly0 the

ratio of QXW?HRE was signi#cantly higher in samples receiving media from cells

vibrated at 564 Lz compared to fresh for most media formulations2 Xhese results

suggest that the vibration may cause cells to release soluble factors which change

the EPT production and metabolic activity of other cells2 Xhe cells vibrated at

564 Lz showed a reduction in the HRE content0 as well as an increase in metabolic

activity?HRE seen in the cells receiving their media during transfer2
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Jor the long term transfer experiments0 there was a signi#cant decrease in

the metabolic activity measured by QXW assay of vibrated samples compared to

static controls0 with exceptions for 7 conditions ,G?ab2X?abd for static vs 564 Lz

and G?ab2X?ab for static vs >4 or 564 Lz-2 Xhis uniform decrease in viability

in samples with conditioned media compared to fresh media suggests a lack of

available nutrients or a build up of harmful waste products in the conditioned

media2 Xhe media did not change signi#cantly in colour from fresh media0 sug1

gesting that there had not been a large change in pL ,results not shown-2 Wuch a

change in pL would have been indicative of build up of waste products within

the media2 Xhe reduced metabolic activity is accompanied by a similar reduction

in the production of the collagen by the cells0 which may be indicative of the

osteogenic di"erentiation of the cells2 Galcium production was signi#cantly lower

in several conditions compared with static controls2 Jor the samples with ab

supplemented initial culture media the only signi#cant di"erence is higher levels

of calcium production at 564 Lz compared with ;4 Lz2 Xhis occurred despite the

apparent detrimental e"ects of the conditioned media on metabolic activity and

may further suggest increased osteogenic di"erentiation2 Xhe ratios calculated

for this data set give a single signi#cant di"erence ,calcium?metabolic activity0

G?abd2X?abd0 control vs >4 Lz-2

E preliminary experiment was conducted to see if the vibration stimulus caused

RJ#F activation in the cells2 Jluid $ow stimulation in QPS1E9 cells has been

shown to cause translocation of the RJ#F subunit p;9 to the cell nuclei ,Qorris

et al2 6454-2 Xhe results are presented in #gure 8269 and showed that vibration at

the frequencies tested did not elicit a similar response2 Hue to a limited supply of

the required antibodies0 only static0 74 Lz and ;4 Lz conditions were tested2
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Mn order to further investigate the responses of the cells to the vibration stimu1

lus0 cells were treated with indomethacin 74 minutes before vibration and for 6

hours after vibration2 Xhis was used to block cell signalling by prostaglandins0

which may play a role in the transmission of the vibration stimulus ,Xhomas and

Il Laj 5>>;-2 Trostaglandin I$ has been shown to be involved in the response of

osteocytes to $uid $ow ,Qorris et al2 6454-0 and there may be a similar response

to other forms of stimulation in bone cells2 Flocking this response may reduce

the e%ciency of vibration as an osteogenic stimulus for stimulated cells or those

receiving conditioned media2 Xhere were signi#cant increases in the metabolic

activity of cells vibrated at 564 Lz compared to static ,abd and abdi media- or

;4 L^ vibration in ab supplemented media only2 Xhere were no e"ects on the

EPT activity or total HRE within the samples2 Xhere was a signi#cant decrease in

EPT activity per metabolic activity for the 564 Lz vs static samples in abd media2

Xhere were signi#cant increases in the metabolic activity per ng HRE for the 564

Lz samples compared with static ,abdi0 abd and abi conditions- or ;4 Lz ,ab-2

Xhis shows that the QXW assay in this case has not been an accurate re$ection of

the cell number within the samples2 E change in the metabolic activity of the
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cells has not been accompanied by an increase in the total HRE content0 which

suggests that the increased activity is not due to cell proliferation2

Xhe indomethacin experiment was also used to test the e"ects of indomethacin

in the transfer media on the behaviour of the cells2 Xhere were no signi#cant

di"erences in any of the measures of cellular behaviour used2 [hile this may

suggest that it is not the appropriate pathway for the communication of cells

during application of vibration stimuli0 it is important to note that for these

experiments0 there was no increase in EPT activity in the vibrated cells either2

Xhere was also high variability in the results and it is possible that prostaglandin

signalling may still be involved in the response to transfer media2

Xhe EPT response seen in the initial vibration experiments does not appear

to have been translated into corresponding increases in matrix deposition0 or

alterations in the matrix composition2 Mt has been noted previously in the lit1

erature that levels of EPT activity may not be proportional to mineralisation

,Loemann et al2 644>-2 Elthough there were some responses with the long term

vibration resulting in changes in the matrix composition0 consistent long term

e"ects on matrix deposition were not found2 Vesponses were seen at di"erent

frequencies to those predicted by short term experiments and large di"erences

between samples cultured in ab or abd supplemented media were not seen in

the long term experiments2 Xhis may be due to over con$uence in the cells in

all conditions0 meaning that cells which were proliferating more slowly ,due to

di"erentiation- will reach comparable numbers to faster proliferating cells by the

end of culture2 Mt would be interesting to look at the total HRE content present

within cells after 7 weeks of culture0 which would indicate whether there were

di"erences in the cell number between conditions or if comparable numbers were
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reached2 Xhis was not investigated during these experiments as lysing of the cells

after culture would have caused damage to the IGQ before staining2

Es the results from the indomethacin experiment showed a change in the ratio

of metabolic activity to total HRE0 it is possible that there are di"erences in

the cell number not seen by the QXW assay2 Es the amount of HRE is constant

per cell0 a change in the QXW assay with respect to this shows a change in the

cellular behaviour2 Xhis could be due to changes in gene or protein expression0

rearrangement of cellular structure or a response to stress or apoptosis2 Xhe data

also highlights limitations in the use of metabolic activity assays as an indicator of

relative cell number when there is the possibility of changes in behaviour2 Xhis is

especially likely when cells are being stimulated to study a particular e"ect2 [hile

the metabolic activity may drop drastically if a treatment is detrimental to the

cell viability0 it is possible that more subtle changes in cell number and relative

metabolism in cells treated di"erently may be missed2 Mt has also been suggested

that there may be problems with the use of many common cell proliferation assays

when moving to high density 7H cultures ,Rg et al2 6449-2

=Y aTaZ work has shown much variability in the success of PQLJ vibration

in improving bone mineral density ,FQH- and structure2 Qany studies have

demonstrated positive e"ects of PQLJ vibration on bone in postmenopausal

women ,balance improvement and reduction in fall frequency ,Kusi et al2 644;@

von Wtengel et al2 6455-0 increase FQH in some areas ,Feck et al2 644;@ Vubin

et al2 6448@ Vubin et al2 64450 reviewed in Vubin et al2 ,644;0 Endrews ,6454--0

but studies by other groups have shown di"erent results2 Jor example0 studies in

healthy patients have not shown any e"ects on bone mass0 structure or strength at

any bone site ,Xorvinen et al2 6447-2 Vesearch has also shown that vibration does
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not enhance exercise in osteoporotic patients other than a reduction in falls ,von

Wtengel et al2 6455-0 although they did not examine the e"ects of vibration alone2

Fone turnover markers were also unchanged and the only altered physical test was

an increase in jump height2 Wtimulation at 427R was shown to be osteogenic for

children with disabling conditions ,>4 L^- ,[ard et al2 6448- and young women

with a low FQH ,74 Lz- ,Kilsanz et al2 644;-0 as well as reducing MZH swelling

during extended bed rest ,74 Lz0 also 429R- ,Lolguin et al2 644>-2 Qost studies

also only require short periods of loading to have e"ects ,54164 minutes-0 which is

advantageous in increasing compliance2 Mt has been suggested that there may be a

bene#t of the application of PQLJ vibration to improve implant integration ,^hao

et al2 644>-0 but most human trials suggest bene#ts only for diseased0 damaged

or sub1standard tissue2

Xhere has been a much greater body of research in animal models2 74 Lz0 427 R

vibration can improve FQH and trabecular structure in healthy sheep ,Vubin et al2

6446@ Vubin et al2 6446-0 as well as increasing trabecular sti"ness and providing

more uniform distribution of strain within trabecular bone models ,Nudex et al2

6447-2 Vesearch in rats and mice has provided data on healthy and ovariectomised

,SZ\- animals0 including bene#cial e"ects on bone for a variety of stimulation

conditions in healthy ,Ghristiansen and Wilva 644;-0 growing ,\ie et al2 644=@ \ie

et al2 644;- and SZ\ animals ,Jlieger et al2 5>>=@ Nudex et al2 644<@ Sxlund

et al2 6447@ Vubinacci et al2 644=@ Wehmisch et al2 644>-2 Xhe use of PQLJ to

reduce the e"ects of disuse or bedrest in mice and rats has also proved successful

,Nudex et al2 6449@ Karman et al2 644<@ Vubin et al2 6445-2 Fene#ts in fracture

healing in SZ\ and healthy rats have been described ,Whi et al2 6454@ Peung et al2

644>-0 as well as some e"ects on muscle tissue ,Sxlund et al2 6447@ Qurfee et al2

6449-2 Pack of e"ect in cortical bone has been noted ,Wehmisch et al2 644>@ Vubin
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et al2 6446-0 as well as no change for healthy animals ,Gastillo et al2 644;-2 Xhe

bene#cial e"ects include trabecular number0 thickness and spacing0 bone strength0

prevention of bone loss0 increased bone formation and inhibition of osteoclast

formation or activity2 Xhe conditions used vary greatly0 although 427 R is often

used0 as are frequencies of 890 ;4 and >4 Lz2

=Y aT_]Z studies are fewer in number0 but also show large ranges of vibration

regimens0 as well as cell types and responses2 Froad frequency vibrations have

been shown to upregulate osteocalcin and QQT1> mVRE levels in QG7X7 cells0

but have no e"ect on EPT activity or other matrix components ,Xanaka et al2

6447-2 Ypregulation of EPT and collagen M expression have been seen in another

cell line0 using ;4 Lz vibration for 89 minutes ,Tre et al2 644>-2 Ligher levels of

osteoblast activity0 as well as suppression of osteoclast activity has been demon1

strated in #sh ,Wuzuki et al2 644<- and regulation of osteoclast size and activity

by vibrated osteocytes ,Pau et al2 6454-2 Xhere is also interest in the e"ects of

PQLJ vibration on mesenchymal progenitor cells2 Xhis includes demonstrating

both an increase ,hFQWGs0 ,Tre et al2 6454-- and decrease ,rat QWGs0 ,Pau et al2

6455-- in the mineral deposition by QWGs in osteogenic culture media2 Gollagen

deposition and #bre organisation has also been shown to be improved in vibrated

adipose derived stem cells ,Tre et al2 6455-2 Hecellularised matrix produced by

vibrated osteoblasts shows improved attachment of QWGs0 as well as promoting

their osteogenic ,rather than adipogenic- di"erentiation ,Humas et al2 6454-2

Egain0 TY aT_]Z studies are usually carried out at 427R0 and much research has

focused on the use of 74 Lz vibration2

Xhe 4247R vibration used in the 6H studies detailed in this chapter was a much

lower acceleration than that used in TY aTaZ studies2 Vesearch has shown that
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applied vibrations are not transmitted fully through the musculoskeletal system

,Vubin et al2 6447@ Oiiski et al2 644=-0 demonstrating signi#cant reductions in

energy through the lower half of the body2 Gomputer modelling has also suggested

that the shear stresses occurring in bone marrow during vibration may be similar

to those found stimulatory TY aT_]Z0 but may cause much higher stresses on the

endosteal bone surface ,Goughlin and Riebur 6456-2 Es such0 it is possible that

the low acceleration loading is su%cient for a simple 6H model which does not

su"er from damping e"ects of muscle and bone tissue2 Xhere are a variety of other

factors which may a"ect the response of bone cells to PQLJ vibration TY aT_]Z2 Mt

is possible that small changes in the media volume0 viscosity or temperature may

have much greater e"ects on the forces applied to the cells during stimulation2

Jor example0 ambient temperature changes over the year may be enough to a"ect

the responses seen in cells kept outside the incubator for short periods2 E di"er1

ence of 54* media volume may be enough to signi#cantly alter the behaviour of

the $uid during PQLJ vibration and therefore a"ect the cellular response2 Jor

experiments using small volumes of media ,(5 ml-0 a 54* error may be caused by

an accumulation of insu%cient removal of media during media changes and minor

pipette inaccuracies2 Qodelling of the $uid behaviour in a variety of di"erent condi1

tions may help provide an insight into the sensitivity of cells to a vibration stimulus2
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Xhis chapter has studied the mechanical stimulation of the hIW1QT cells with

the aim of inducing osteogenic di"erentiation2 E number of stimulation regi1

mens were used0 considering early di"erentiation markers and the deposition and

mineralisation of their extracellular matrix2 Xhe main results have shown?

54 minutes PQLJ vibration at 4247R produced a small response2

89 minutes gave a signi#cant increase in EPT activity for ;4 Lz vibration

at 4247R2 Xhis did not occur consistently in later experiments2

Gonstant acceleration ,4247R- and constant amplitude ,4249 mm- during

vibration produced di"erent responses ,;4 Lz or 564 Lz respectively- indi1

cating sensitivity to exact loading conditions2

Mn the long term0 the vibration caused changes in the matrix composition

under some conditions ,>4 or 564 Lz0 most e"ects with 4249 mm vibration-2

Ligh frequency vibrations appeared to increase the metabolic activity of

cells2

Xhe response may not be caused by prostaglandin signalling or RJ#F p;9

subunit activation2

Jurther work investigating the response of the cells to di"erent conditions may help

to elucidate the mechanisms involved2 Xhe #nal chapter studies the e"ects of the

PQLJ vibrations in 7H to see if any responses are found in such an environment2

Zibration in 7H is carried out using a selection of mechanically di"erent sca"olds2
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Es discussed in Ghapter 70 there are many reasons for the use of a 7H culture

environment for tissue engineering2 Xhis chapter looks at the e"ects of vibration

in mechanically di"erent sca"olds on the osteogenic behaviour of hIW1QT cells2

Mnitial 7H experiments were conducted by applying direct mechanical com1

pression to single sca"olds0 but this method proved ine%cient in terms of time2

Iach sample required 6 hours of loading0 plus transfer time0 on each day where

mechanical stimulation was applied2 Xhis made it di%cult to produce large sample

numbers per experiment2 Whorter periods of loading were attempted ,see #gure

825-0 but with the equipment available this required increased manipulation of

the sca"olds0 increasing the risk of infections and damage to samples2 Xhe low

magnitude0 high frequency vibration used in 6H experiments ,see chapter 8- would

allow the stimulation of many sca"olds at once2 En increase in the number of

sca"olds would allow larger datasets for research and a more commercially viable

process for clinical use2 Xhe method should also allow the stimulation of con1
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structs of di"erent sizes0 making it more $exible for di"erent applications2 Xhere

would be reduced manipulation of the constructs as the vibration could be per1

formed within the culture plate0 reducing the risk of construct damage or infection2

Es the hIW1QT cells had been shown to proliferate well within the gelatin

coated TY sca"olds0 the combination was used to test the response of mesenchy1

mal progenitors in 7H culture to PQLJ vibration2 Pater experiments included

the use of mechanically di"erent sca"olds to see if these produced di"erent cel1

lular responses to PQLJ vibration2 E sca"old formed from glass pellets was

used as a sti" sca"old in an attempt to improve force transmission to the cells2

Gollagen1glycosaminoglycan ,GKEK- sca"olds0 which contracted around cells

during culture0 were used to study cells in a dense matrix environment2 Elvetex

sca"olds represented a non1woven sheet sca"old0 and 7H Mnsert sca"olds were

used as a sti" sca"old with de#ned architecture2 Foth Elvetex and 7H Mnsert are

commercially available polystyrene sca"olds0 the same material used for standard

tissue culture $asks and plates2 Jurther details on the sca"olds are provided later

in this chapter and previously in Qaterials and Qethods2

/(, 8RXX 9V_`^VOa`V[Z NZQ BRPUNZVPNX

8[Y\^R__V[Z

Mnitial 7H experiments studied the e"ect of mechanical compressive loading on

the distribution of cells within the TY foam sca"olds2 Hi"usion of nutrients

and waste into and out of a sca"old is only possible over a small distance2 Es

mentioned previously0 this is approximately 644 $m0 after which a $ow of nu1

trients is required to ensure cell survival2 Mn the body0 this $ow comes from

the movement of blood through vessels and capillaries2 =Y aT_]Z0 pump systems
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are often used to ensure a supply of fresh media throughout sca"olds2 Wuch

systems have been shown to improve cell viability and construct homogeneity

,Koldstein et al2 6445-0 as well a"ecting the matrix deposition of osteogenic cells

,Qorris et al2 6454-2 Huring mechanical compression of a sca"old0 it is likely that

some movement of the surrounding media into and out of the sca"old will occur0

increasing nutrient transfer ,Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>-2 Jor this project

a preliminary study was undertaken by modifying a loading regimen developed

previously in the lab to see if frequency of compression cycles a"ected cell viability2

QK;7 cells were seeded into the open cell polyurethane ,TY- foam sca"old

studied in Ghapter 72 Wca"olds were prepared and seeded as described in the

Qaterials and Qethods chapter0 using 5 cm high cylinders and 9x54 ' cells2 Xhe

sca"olds were maintained in ab supplemented media after an initial incubation of

6 hours in a low volume of media2 Wome samples were collected on day 9 to provide

a picture of cell distribution in early culture2 Sn days 90 54 and 590 samples

were subjected to compressive mechanical loading ,table 925-2 Vegimens were

based on previous work using sinusoidal mechanical compression of 9* strain at a

frequency of 5 Lz for 6 hours2 E Fose IPJ7644 was used to apply compression to

samples held between metal platens inside the Fose biodynamic chamber2 Jurther

samples were subjected to the same number of compression cycles ,<0644-0 but at

a frequency of 54 Lz ,reducing the loading time to 56 minutes-2 Gontrol samples

were treated as described in Qaterials and Qethods2 Efter loading0 samples were

transferred to new culture plates and maintained in ab media2

Sn day 9 or 64 of culture0 samples were analysed by QXX assay2 Wca"olds

were cut into sections to allow imaging of the central regions of the sca"old0 and

were photographed to check distribution throughout ,#gure 925-2
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Ximepoint Wtep Hetails
Hay 4 Weeding Wca"olds seeded with 9x54' cells

Hay 5 Qedia
Xransfer of sca"olds to new well plates with
required culture media

Hays 9054059 Wtimulation Gompressive mechanical loading of sca"olds

Hay 64 Indpoint
QXW assay before #xation of cells and staining
of IGQ ,sirius red0 alizarin red-

./041 '!#, IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ _bYWY^Q\ S_]`bUccYfU ]USXQ^YSQ\ \_QTY^W bUWY]U^+

&Q' &R'

&S' &T'

-32651 '!#, CII Y]QWUc Y^ - S] TYQ]UdUb FJ cSQ!_\Tc Vb_] ., TQi - Q^T -, @j
\_QTY^W Uh`UbY]U^d+ &Q' CII cUSdY_^c Vb_] cQ]`\Uc S_\\USdUT _^ TQi 1+ &R' KYUg _V CII
dbUQdUT - @j cQ]`\Uc RUV_bU SeddY^W _^ TQi .,+ &S'%&T' =hQ]`\Uc _V SU\\ TYcdbYRedY_^ Y^
SU^dbQ\ cSQ!_\T bUWY_^c _^ TQi .,+ &S' cX_gc - @j Q^T &T' -, @j ^_^*\_QTUT &\UVd Y]QWU'
Q^T \_QTUT &bYWXd Y]QWU' cQ]`\Uc+ A]QWUc QbU bU`bUcU^dQdYfU _V bU`UQd Uh`UbY]U^dc)
cX_gY^W c\YWXd TY!UbU^SUc _RcUbfUT RUdgUU^ \_QTUT Q^T ^_^*\_QTUT SU\\ TYcdbYRedY_^+
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Wamples collected on day 9 showed an even distribution of cells in the centre

of the sca"olds0 to within a few millimetres of the edge2 Xhis showed that the

seeding method was e"ective in introducing cells to the sca"old2 Efter incubating

in QXX solution on day 640 samples showed dark purple staining across the whole

outside of the sca"olds0 indicating high cell numbers due to proliferation2 Efter

sca"olds were cut into sections it became apparent that cells were present only in

the peripheral regions2 Xhis suggests that there may have been cell death in the

central regions or migration of cells to the sca"old+s outer regions during culture2

Xhere were slight di"erences between samples which had undergone mechanical

compression and those which had not2 Gells appeared to have remained viable

closer to the central regions of the sca"olds where cyclic loading had occurred2

Xhe purple colouration appeared more intense in stimulated sca"olds and the band

of cells around the sca"old periphery appeared slightly wider than unstimulated

counterparts2

Elthough mechanical compression provided some improvement in the cell

distribution within sca"olds0 further experiments with mechanical stimulation

used PQLJ vibrations to stimulate the cells within a variety of sca"olds2 Xhis

method allows larger numbers of samples to be processed at a time2 Whorter

sca"olds were used in an attempt to limit the problems with cell distribution

noted above2

/(- AB>< KVO^N`V[Z_ NZQ U;H'BE 8RXX_ VZ

E[Xea^R`UNZR <[NY_

hIW1QT cells were cultured in 8 mm high0 54 mm diameter TY sca"olds to test

the e"ects of PQLJ vibration in 7H2 Wca"olds were #rst sterilised by autoclaving
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-32651 '!$, /< BC@> fYRbQdY_^ Y^ FJ V_Q]c) fYRbQdUT Y^ - ]\ Se\debU ]UTYQ+ HQ]`\Uc
fYRbQdUT Qd /, _b 2, @j cX_gUT c\YWXd\i XYWXUb Y^ 8BF QSdYfYdi Q^T \_gUb Q]_e^dc _V
d_dQ\ <D8 &QRT Q^T QR ]UTYQ') Red bUce\dc gUbU XYWX\i fQbYQR\U Q^T ^_d cYW^Y"SQ^d+
CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^75 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

in 425* gelatin to improve the attachment of the hIW1QT cells2 6x54 ' cells were

seeded in each sca"old in a low volume of media2 Xhe media was topped up

after 6 hours and sca"olds were maintained in ab or abd supplemented media

for ; days2 Sn day ; of culture0 sca"olds were vibrated at 740 ;4 or ;4 Lz

at constant acceleration0 or kept as static controls in 5 ml media2 Xhey were

returned to the incubator and maintained until day =0 as for 6H experiments

,see table 8260 using only day = collection points-2 Gell lysate was collected

for measurement of EPT activity and HRE quanti#cation2 Xhese methods are

the same as used for the 6H experiments0 except that 744 $l of cell digestion

bu"er was added to sca"olds in 944 $l eppendorfs to ensure coverage of the sca"old2

Xhe results were variable across the di"erent conditions0 with no signi#cant

di"erences between frequencies2 Mt was of note that some of the sca"olds could
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-32651 '!%, /< BC@> fYRbQdY_^ Y^ FJ V_Q]c) \_g f_\e]U fYRbQdY_^+ <QdQ cX_gc
\_gUb fQbYQRY\Ydi dXQ^ `bUfY_ec Uh`UbY]U^d Q^T cY]Y\Qb dbU^Tc Y^ 8BF QSdYfYdi Q^T <D8
S_^dU^d &QRT ]UTYQ'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

move easily within the media in the plate0 suggesting inconsistent contact and

transmission of forces2 Jurther experiments were conducted using 944 $l of media

during vibration in an attempt to improve contact between the sca"old and the

base of the culture plate2 Xhe volume was su%cient to just cover the sca"olds

whilst preventing them from $oating within the media2

Ysing a lower volume of media reduced the variability between repeat samples2

Tercentage error in results for the 5 ml vibration was between 89 and 588*0

reduced to 916<* in experiments with a lower volume of media during vibration2

Lowever0 while there is still a reduction in cell number with increasing frequency

this is inconsistent and the higher EPT activity seen in 6H is not present2 Xhere is

no di"erence in EPT activity at ;4 Lz and a slight reduction in the EPT activity

of samples at 74 Lz0 although this is not signi#cant2
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/(. =XN__ HPN![XQ_ HaTTR_` HPN![XQ HUN\R V_

?Y\[^`NZ` N_ cRXX N_ H`V!ZR__

Mn order to investigate whether the loss of an EPT response in 7H compared with

6H experiments was caused by poor force transmission to the cells0 a small batch

of glass sca"olds was sourced2 Xhese sca"olds consist of fused borosilicate glass

pellets in cylindrical sections2 Xhis type of glass is typically used for microscope

slides2 Es this produces a very sti" sca"old0 it was thought that they would allow

improved transmission of forces through the sca"old to the cells2 Elthough there

are sca"olds available made from bioactive glass0 such sca"olds would undergo

changes in mechanical properties throughout culture0 adding an extra variable to

the experiments2

Wca"olds were sterilised as described in the Qaterials and Qethods section

and seeded with 6x54' cells in approximately 94 $l of media2 Efter one hour0 abd

media was added to cover the samples@ no samples were cultured in ab supple1

mented media due to the low sample number available2 Wamples were subjected to

vibration at ;4 Lz or kept as static controls in 944 $l of media2 Es sca"olds would

not #t in eppendorf tubes for the collection of cell lysate0 they were instead placed

in 68 well plates and 744 $l of GHF pipetted through the sca"olds repeatedly2

Mn the #rst experiment ,set 5-0 there is a small ,though not signi#cant- in1

crease in EPT activity for sca"olds vibrated at ;4 Lz compared to static controls2

Lowever0 this was not repeatable and the higher activity is not seen in experiment

60 which also shows a small non1signi#cant increase in EPT activity but no other

e"ects2 Xhere is a large di"erence in the amount of HRE measured within sca"olds

by experiment ,an approximately ;1fold increase in experiment 6-2 Xhis could
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-32651 '!&, /< BC@> fYRbQdY_^ Y^ W\Qcc cSQ!_\Tc+ D_ TY!UbU^SUc gUbU _RcUbfUT
RUdgUU^ cdQdYS _b 2, @j fYRbQdUT cQ]`\Uc+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb .
Uh`UbY]U^dc+

-32651 '!', /< BC@> fYRbQdY_^ Y^ W\Qcc cSQ!_\Tc Ri Uh`UbY]U^d+ A^TYfYTeQ\ Uh`UbY*
]U^dc cX_gUT Q dbU^T _V XYWXUb 8BF QSdYfYdi Y^ fYRbQdUT cQ]`\Uc &]_bU `b_^_e^SUT Y^
cUd -'+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT TUfYQdY_^+ ^7/ V_b UQSX S_^TYdY_^
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-32651 '!(, /< BC@> fYRbQdY_^ Y^ W\Qcc cSQ!_\Tc &^_b]Q\YcUT TQdQ'+ H\YWXd Y^SbUQcUc
S_e\T RU cUU^ V_b Q\\ ]UQcebUc QVdUb ^_b]Q\YcY^W d_ cdQdYS S_^db_\c+ CUQ^ " cdQ^TQbT
TUfYQdY_^) ^72 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc+

be due to di%culties in extracting the cell lysate within the rigid sca"olds2 Ror1

malisation of the data suggested slightly higher values of the outcomes measured0

but variability was still high ,#gure 92;-2 Hue to the lack of further sca"olds0 the

experiment could not be repeated2

Elthough the high variability makes it di%cult to interpret this data0 the

response seemed to be less variable than for the TY foams2 Gonsidering the whole

data set0 the error varied between 5=1=4*0 which is less than that seen in the

5 ml TY experiment0 but more variable than the 429 ml2 Jor the normalised

data0 the error was reduced to <164*0 which is slightly lower than the TY at

429 ml2 Xhis suggests that rigid sca"olds may be bene#cial when using PQLJ

vibration to stimulate cells2 Xhe small e"ects on EPT activity and reduction

in overall variability may indicate that the glass sca"old is slightly better than

TY at transmitting vibration forces2 Eny e"ect is still di%cult to detect and the

variability may be due to the inhomogeneity of the sca"old2
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Xo further investigate the e"ects of sca"old type on the behaviour of hIW1QT cells

subjected to PQLJ vibration0 three sca"olds with di"ering mechanical properties

were investigated2 7H Mnsert sca"olds ,7H Fiotek- made from polystyrene were

used as a de#ned0 rigid sca"old type with the same chemical properties as normal

tissue culture plastic2 Xhese sca"olds are designed to #t in a >; well plate and

are approximately 644 $m thick2 Xhey have a porosity of 644 $m and a uniform

structure with 594 $m diameter #bres2 Elvetex sca"olds ,Veinnervate- are thin

sheets0 providing a limited depth 7H environment for cells2 Xhey are also made

from polystyrene and are sized to #t a 56 well plate2 Xhese sca"olds are described

as providing an improvement in culture over normal 6H0 without creating problems

in nutrient and waste transfer2 Elvetex sca"olds are 644 $m thick and have a

porosity of greater than >4*2 Jor both of these sca"old types0 it is recommended

to pre1coat the sca"olds to aid cell attachment2 Es a 425* gelatin solution has

been used in the previous work0 this method was employed for the new sca"olds2

E #nal sca"old type0 a collagen1glygosaminoglycan foam0 was kindly donated

by Jergal S+Frien2 Xhese sca"olds are soft and gel1like and are known to contract

around cells during cell culture0 providing very high levels of contact between the

cells and the sca"old2 Xhis could provide a more biologically relevant environment

for the cells0 providing close contact with an IGQ mimicking that found TY aTaZ2

Es low volumes of media would be used during vibration0 these sca"olds should

remain on the base of the well plate for force transmission2 Elthough the sca"olds

are non1rigid0 they may be able to provide better transmission of forces to the cells

than TY as the material is more closely associated with the cells2 Mn a preliminary
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experiment0 these sca"olds were tested with mechanical compression0 but due to

the contraction of the sca"olds they were too small to remain within the platens

during loading2 Jinally0 the previously studied gelatin coated TY sca"olds were

used as a control2

Jor these experiments0 it was decided to employ calcein staining of the de1

posited mineral over long term culture of the cells2 Et the end of the experiments0

cells could be examined by $uorescence microscopy for matrix production and

mineralisation and the overall distribution of the cells2 Jurther staining of the

collagen and calcium was also carried out for relative quanti#cation by sirius red

and alizarin red staining2

Gells were seeded on day 4 of culture and sca"olds were prepared as in the

Qaterials and Qethods chapter2 TY foams were seeded in metal rings in 56 well

plates0 and Elvetex in 56 well plates using the provided plastic rings2 Jor 7H

Mnsert and GKEK sca"olds0 seeding was carried out in 68 well plates in as small a

volume of media as possible to prevent leakage from the sca"olds2 Xable 926 shows

the cell number for each sca"old type0 which varied due to large size di"erences

in sca"olds2 Gell number was adjusted to keep similar numbers of cells per unit

total volume across the di"erent sca"olds0 based on the initial sca"old volume2

Efter 68 hours0 samples were transferred to ab or abd supplemented media in 56

well plates ready for vibration2

Wamples were subjected to ;4 or 564 Lz vibrations ,4247R- on days ;154 and

5715; of culture ,see table 927 for regimen details-2 Zibration was carried out

by removing su%cient media such that the sca"olds were still bathed but in full

contact with the bottom of the plate2 Xhis media was kept in separate 56 well
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Wca"old Xype Epprox2 Zolume ,mm%- Gell Rumber Weeding Zolume ,$l-

TY foam 744 6x54' 84
Elvetex <; 9x54& 5444

7HMnsert 76 9x54% 59
GKEK 744. 6x54' 84

./041 '!$, ;U\\ Se\debU Y^V_b]QdY_^ V_b "^Q\ cSQ!_\Tc ecUT+ ( TeU d_ S_^dbQSdY_^) dXU
fQ\eU WYfU^ Yc ]eSX XYWXUb dXQ^ dXU "^Q\ f_\e]U _V dXU cSQ!_\Tc QVdUb Se\debU+ ;U\\
^e]RUb gQc SQ\Se\QdUT RQcUT _^ dXU Y^YdYQ\ f_\e]U+

Ximepoint Wtep Hetails

Hay 4 Weeding
Wca"olds seeded with the cell numbers detailed
in table 926

Hay 5 Qedia
Xransfer of sca"olds to new well plates with
required culture media

Hays ;154 and 5715; Zibration

Tlates vibrated at speci#c frequencies for 89
minutes each day2 Wca"olds were vibrated in
a small volume of media0 allowing them to
remain in contact with the culture plate

Hay 58/ Galcein
Galcein ,426 mQ- included in all media from
this point

Hay 64 Indpoint
QXW assay0 sample #xation and staining of
IGQ ,collagen antibody0 sirius red0 alizarin
red-

./041 '!%, IY]U`_Y^dc Y^ \_^W dUb] BC@> fYRbQdY_^ bUWY]U^+ CUTYQ SXQ^WUT UfUbi

.*/ TQic Qc bUaeYbUT+

plates in a cell culture incubator and replaced once vibration had #nished2 Galcein

was added to the media ,working concentration 426 mQ- from day 58 and to all

subsequent media changes2 Xhis was to allow the incorporation of the $uorescent

molecule into any mineralised matrix produced from day 58 onwards2 Sn day

640 samples were washed once with TFW before covering with QXX solution for

84 minutes2 Efter rinsing gently with TFW0 samples were photographed to show

cell distribution2 Xhe samples were then #xed in 629* glutaraldehyde for 54

minutes2 Efter washing with TFW0 samples were kept in TFW at 8 G overnight

before immunostaining for collagen M ,as described in Qaterials and Qethods-2
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Wtatic ;4 Lz 564 Lz

abd

ab

-32651 '!*, ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) FJ) 8h_^+ A]QWUc cX_g
SQ\SUY^ &WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A &bUT' Q^T <8FA &R\eU'+ ;U\\c gUbU c`bUQT _fUb Q\\ cSQ!_\T
cebVQSUc Q^T ]Y^UbQ\YcQdY_^ gQc UfYTU^d Y^ ]Q^i c]Q\\ ^_Te\Uc _fUb dXU =;C Y^ Q\\
S_^TYdY_^c+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc .,, "]+

Xhe QXX results ,#gure 92<- suggest that there is more metabolic activity for

cells seeded in all sca"olds in ab supplemented media2 Xhis is consistent with

6H QXW results2 7HMnsert and Elvetex sca"olds showed visibly darker coloura1

tion in those sca"olds subjected to 564 Lz vibrations compared to other conditions2

Efter immunostaining for collagen M and the addition of HETM to label cells0

the samples were imaged using the E\SR Mmage\press system ,#gures 92= to

9255-2 9 Mmage sets0 consisting of HETM0 calcein and collagen images0 were taken

from each sample2

Xhe images show the dark patches seen previously during imaging ,#gures

7256 and 7257-0 but demonstrate the presence of mineralised matrix within all of

the sca"olds2 Lowever0 in some cases ,particularly the TY and GKEK sca"olds-0

there were high levels of background interference in the images2 Xhis is due to the

presence of large quantities of $uorescent material outside the focal plane2 Mn order
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Wtatic ;4 Lz 564 Lz

abd

ab

-32651 '!+, ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) 8\fUdUh) 8h_^+ ;U\\c gUbU
c`bUQT _fUb dXU cSQ!_\T cebVQSU Y^ c_]U QbUQc Q^T cX_gUT c_]U \QbWUb SQ\SYe] TU`_cYdc+
A]QWUc cX_g SQ\SUY^ &WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A &bUT' Q^T <8FA &R\eU'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc)
cSQ\U RQb cX_gc .,, "]+

Wtatic ;4 Lz 564 Lz

abd

ab

-32651 '!#", ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) /< A^cUbd) 8h_^+ ;U\\c gUbU
gU\\ c`bUQT _fUb dXU cSQ!_\T cebVQSU) gYdX SU\\ TU^cYdi Q``UQbY^W XYWXUb Y^ QR ]UTYQ+
CY^UbQ\YcQdY_^ gQc UfYTU^d Y^ Q\\ S_^TYdY_^c) Uc`USYQ\\i V_b cQ]`\Uc fYRbQdUT Qd 2, @j
&QRT' ]UTYQ _b -., @j &QR ]UTYQ'+ A]QWUc cX_g SQ\SUY^ &WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A &bUT' Q^T
<8FA &R\eU'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc .,, "]+
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-32651 '!##, ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) ;?8?) 8h_^+ HQ]`\Uc
gUbU TY$Se\d d_ Y]QWU TeU d_ XYWX Y^dUbVUbU^SU Vb_] _ed _V V_Sec cSQ!_\T bUWY_^c+
CY^UbQ\YcQdY_^ gQc UfYTU^d Y^ Q\\ S_^TYdY_^c Red S_\\QWU^ cdQY^Y^W gQc ^_^*c`USY"S
RUdgUU^ SU\\ =;C Q^T cSQ!_\T+ A]QWUc cX_g SQ\SUY^ &WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A &bUT' Q^T <8FA
&R\eU'+ GU`bUcU^dQdYfU Y]QWUc) cSQ\U RQb cX_gc .,, "]+

to combat this interference0 further images were obtained using a ^eiss PWQ964

confocal microscope2 Efter obtaining images from several sca"old types with the

confocal microscope0 it was observed that there were much larger amounts of

calcein present than expected ,#gure 9256-2 Xhese bright patches had a feather like

appearance and appeared to correlate with the dark patches seen in the collagen M

images taken on the Exon2

Xhese patches were theorised to be the QXX0 which had not previously inter1

fered with the imaging of calcein2 Es the axon uses a mercury lamp to excite the

specimen0 whereas the confocal uses a laser0 it was suspected that the di"erence

in images came from the intensity of light exciting the specimen2 Qercury lamps

show a very low intensity of emission around 8=4 nm compared to 987 nm2 Es

the laser provides high intensity light at the required wavelength0 it appears to be

exciting the formazan product present in cells after the QXX assay0 causing it
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-32651 '!#$, ;_^V_SQ\ Y]QWUc Y^ /< A^cUbd cSQ!_\Tc cX_gY^W VUQdXUb `QdSXUc+ ;Q\SUY^
&\UVd') S_\\QWU^ &bYWXd' Q^T S_]RY^UT &SU^dbU' Y]QWUc _V SU\\c Q^T ]QdbYh+ 8bb_gc Y^TYSQdU
VUQdXUb `QdSXUc Y^ dXU S_\\QWU^ cdQY^Y^W Q^T S_bbUc`_^TY^W #e_bUcSU^SU _^ dXU SQ\SUY^
Y]QWY^W+ HSQ\U RQb cX_gc 1, "]+]+

to $uoresce2 Es this $uorescence was stronger than the calcein ,possibly due to

greater levels of formazan compared to calcein-0 it prevented successful imaging

of the mineralised matrix2 Gontrol samples ,QXX only0 calcein only and calcein

with QXX- were used to study this phenomenon and attempt to negate the QXX

signal2 Mnitially0 images were taken from the QXX or calcein only samples to

demonstrate the di"erences in structure seen2 Xhese were taken using the initial

#lter set with a 8== nm excitation and a band1pass emission #lter of 8=41964 nm

,#gure 9257-2

Pambda stacked images were then obtained to investigate whether the peaks

in emission of the two compounds can be separated2 Mmage stacks were obtained

using the #lter set described above before changing the collected emissions #lter

to wavelengths between 956 and 966 nm ,#gure 9258-2

Mt was found that narrowing the wavelength range of the light which was

collected from the samples0 as well as reducing the gain on the detector was

su%cient to remove the bright $uorescence and show the calcein2 Wamples were

then reimaged using the confocal microscope and new settings to study the matrix
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-32651 '!#%, ;Q\SUY^ Q^T CII cSQ!_\T S_^db_\c+ BUVd Y]QWU cX_gc cYW^Q\ Vb_] cQ]`\Uc
cdQY^UT gYdX SQ\SUY^ _^\i) bYWXd cQ]`\U gYdX CII _^\i+ HSQ\U RQb cX_gc 1, "]+

8=4 1 964 nm FT #lter 956 1 966 nm FT #lter

QXX

Galcein

-32651 '!#&, BQ]RTQ cdQS[UT Y]QWUc cX_gY^W V_b]QjQ^ Q^T SQ\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU+
>_b UQSX S_^TYdY_^) Y]QWUc Vb_] \UVd d_ bYWXd cX_g U]YccY_^c Qd Q``b_hY]QdU\i -, ^]
Y^dUbfQ\c) cdQbdY^W Qd 1,2 ^]+ A]QWUc TU]_^cdbQdU dXU \_cc _V dXU CII cYW^Q\ ecY^W dXU
1-.*1.. ^] 9F "\dUb) gXYSX S_e\T cdY\\ RU ecUT d_ Y]QWU SQ\SUY^+
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Hif

Wup

-32651 '!#(, ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) 8\fUdUh) S_^V_SQ\+ GUTeSdY_^
Y^ RQS[Wb_e^T #e_bUcSU^SU cX_gc SU\\c ]_bU S\UQb\i) TU]_^cdbQdY^W XYWXUb SU\\ c`bUQTY^W
Y^ QR ]UTYQ Q^T ]_bU SQ\SUY^ Y^ QRT ]UTYQ+ A]QWUc bU`bUcU^dQdYfU Q^T cX_g SQ\SUY^
&WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A &bUT' Q^T <8FA &R\eU') cSQ\U RQb cX_gc -,, "]+]+

4 Lz ;4 Lz 564 Lz

Hif

Wup

-32651 '!#), ;Q\SUY^ #e_bUcSU^SU Q^T S_\\QWU^ A cdQY^Y^W) /< A^cUbd) S_^V_SQ\+ ;_^V_SQ\
Y]QWY^W cX_gUT dXU c`bUQT _V ]Y^UbQ\YcUT ]QdbYh &`QbdYSe\Qb\i V_b QRT ]UTYQ' ]_bU
S\UQb\i dXQ^ `bUfY_ec\i+ A]QWUc QbU bU`bUcU^dQdYfU Q^T cX_g SQ\SUY^ &WbUU^') S_\\QWU^ A
&bUT' Q^T <8FA &R\eU') cSQ\U RQb cX_gc -,, "]+]+
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in the sca"old and producing a mineralised matrix2 Xhe cells have also started

stretching across the pores0 as can be seen in the ;4 and 564 Lz images ,#gure

92592 Xhis suggests that the cells are creating a mineralised IGQ which may

begin to have e"ects on the porosity of the sca"old over a few weeks of culture2

Gells were sometimes di%cult to locate within Elvetex sca"olds0 but there was

still evidence of mineralised matrix2

Efter the $uorescence imaging0 samples were then stained using sirius red0 fol1

lowed by alizarin red in an attempt to quantify the matrix production and results

are presented in #gures 925= to 92642 Xhese assays showed no di"erences between

groups which were statistically signi#cant0 however there was some indication that

collagen deposition was higher at higher frequencies ,#gure 925=-2 Wome samples

showed higher calcium levels for ;4 Lz0 but this was also not signi#cant2 Ghanges

in the ratio of matrix components were not consistent0 as seen in #gure 92642

TY and Elvetex sca"olds contained the highest levels of collagen after culture0

almost double that of the other sca"old types2 Elvetex also seemed to promote

mineralisation of the matrix in samples vibrated at 564 Lz ,ab media0 #gure

925>-2 Weveral sca"olds demonstrated higher values the ratio of calcium?collagen

for vibration at ;4 Lz compared to static0 suggest increasing mineralisation of the

deposited matrix ,TY0 7H Mnsert0 GKEK0 564 Lz for Elvetex-2 Mn abd media0 TY0

Elvetex and GKEK showed a reduction in the ratio with increasing frequency0

suggesting that the dexamethasone may be masking a mineralisation response

to vibration2 7H Mnsert sca"olds showed a higher ratio at ;4 Lz for both media

types0 although this was not signi#cant2
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-32651 '!#*, ;_\\QWU^ `b_TeSdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c Y^ ]USXQ^YSQ\\i TY!UbU^d cSQ!_\Tc+ 8
dbU^T V_b XYWXUb \UfU\c _V S_\\QWU^ gYdX Y^SbUQcY^W VbUaeU^Si gQc cUU^ V_b c_]U S_^TYdY_^c
&FJ OQRTP) 8\fUdUh OQR) QRTP) /< A^cUbd OQRP) ?8? OQRTP' Red gQc ^_d cYW^Y"SQ^d+ FJ
Q^T 8\fUdUh cX_gUT XYWXUcd S_\\QWU^ \UfU\c+ CUQ^ " H<) ^70 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc

-32651 '!#+, ;Q\SYe] `b_TeSdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c Y^ ]USXQ^YSQ\\i TY!UbU^d cSQ!_\T+
8\fUdUh cSQ!_\T S_^dQY^UT \QbWUb Q]_e^dc _V SQ\SYe] dXQ^ Q^i _dXUb cSQ!_\T di`U+ /<
A^cUbd cSQ!_\T cX_gUT Q dbU^T V_b XYWXUb \UfU\c _V SQ\SYe] Qd 2, @j Y^ R_dX ]UTYQ di`Uc
&^_d cYW^Y"SQ^d'+ CUQ^ " H<) ^70 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc
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-32651 '!$", GQdY_ _V S_\\QWU^ Q^T SQ\SYe] `b_TeSdY_^ _V X=H*CF SU\\c+ 8^ Y^SbUQcU
Y^ ]Y^UbQ\YcQdY_^ _V dXU ]QdbYh e^TUb 2, @j fYRbQdY_^ S_]`QbUT d_ cdQdYS Yc cUU^ Y^ c_]U
S_^TYdY_^c &FJ OQRP) /< A^cUbd OQR) QRTP) ;?8? OQRP' _b Q TUSbUQcU gYdX Y^SbUQcY^W
VbUaeU^Si Y^ QRT ]UTYQ &FJ ) 8\fUdUh' Red ^_ TY!UbU^SUc QbU cYW^Y"SQ^d+ CUQ^ " H<)
^70 _fUb . Uh`UbY]U^dc
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Xhis chapter investigated the e"ects of mechanical stimulation via PQLJ vibra1

tions on the behaviour of hIW1QT cells in a variety of mechanically di"erent

sca"olds2 Xhe cell attachment work in 7H in chapter 7 showed that the hIW1QT

cells could be encouraged to attach to and spread over the surface of TY foam

sca"olds by gelatin coating2 Xhese sca"olds were ideal for loading via direct

compression of the sca"old as their elastic nature allowed the loading to be applied

without permanent deformation of the sca"old2 Xheir suitability for use with

PQLJ vibrations was investigated and it was found that a di"erent sca"old type

may be required for this type of stimulation2

Mnitial experiments investigated the application of mechanical compressive

loading to cell seeded sca"olds0 following on from previous work within the research

group2 Weveral loading regimens were tested0 but did not produce any signi#cant

changes in matrix production or mineralisation and gave highly variable results

,preliminary data not shown-2 Xo check the cell seeding e%ciency and the e"ects

of compressions on cell distribution0 experiments were performed using 5 or 54 Lz

compressions ,as detailed in Qaterials and Qethods-0 and analysed by QXX assay

,#gure 925-2 Xhe results showed that cells were initially found within the central

regions of the sca"old0 but by day 64 of culture were present only in the peripheral

regions2 Xhis may be due to poor nutrient availability and waste removal within

the centre of the sca"olds0 causing cells to migrate outwards2 Xhis would put them

within 644 $m of the fresh media and di"usion would be su%cient to maintain

conditions conducive to cell growth and survival2
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Es well as migration of cells0 it is possible that the cells merely proliferate

outwards ,as the sca"old is initially less densely populated in the outer regions

initially- and those in the centre die as culture progresses2 Xhe increase in cell

number within the sca"old0 as well as the onset of matrix deposition by the

cells0 may reduce the e%ciency of the transport of media through the sca"olds

by blocking of the pores2 Enother e"ect of increasing cell numbers is an increase

in the nutrient requirements and waste production2 Xhese factors mean there is

unlikely to be a hospitable environment in the central regions of the constructs2

Xherefore it seems likely that cell death is at least partly responsible for the lack of

metabolically active cells within the central regions2 Jurther investigation0 either

with live1dead staining and imaging of speci#c sca"old regions0 or through the use

of hypoxia markers0 could increase understanding of what is occurring2 Xhe use

of other metabolism assays0 such as Elamar blue0 may allow the visualisation of

viable cell distribution throughout sca"olds during culture without detrimental

e"ects on cells2 Gloser monitoring of the pL of the solutions0 as well as testing

media for waste products or the depletion of glucose may provide further insights

into the changes in culture environment with time2

Xhere did appear to be a slight increase in the thickness of the band of viable

cells around the periphery of the sca"old at the higher compression frequency2 Xhis

may be due to increased $ow of $uid in and out of the sca"old pores0 increasing

the distance over which nutrient and waste transfer occurred2 Es the sca"old is

highly elastic0 $uid will be forced out in small volumes when it is compressed2

[hen the force is removed0 the sca"old will return to its original shape and media

will $ow back into the sca"old2 Xhis change in the volume of the sca"old should

create limited $uid $ow in the outer regions of the sca"old2 Jluid movement in

and out of the sca"old may help maintain concentrations of waste and nutrients
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favourable to the cells2 Xhis $uid $ow may also be responsible in some degree

for the cellular responses to loading seen in previous work ,Wittichockechaiwut

et al2 644>-2 Mt is unknown whether the cells respond to the direct deformation

of the sca"old or the movement of $uid within the pores causing a shear stress

response@ much as the mechanisms of mechanotransduction TY aTaZ are still not

well understood ,Nacobs et al2 6454-2

Xhe early 7H experiments with PQLJ vibrations and the TY foams were

carried during some of the earlier 6H vibration experiments2 Qoving directly

to 7H culture would have allowed more thorough investigation into the use of

PQLJ vibrations in the production of tissue engineered constructs2 8 mm high

sca"olds were used0 as the cell distribution experiments showed that the 54 mm

high sca"olds could not support cells in the central sca"old regions over 64 days of

culture2 Xhe vibration experiments did not show any signi#cant changes in EPT

activity or total HRE content0 although the cells did still respond to dexametha1

sone2 Xhis may be indicative of poor transmission of the vibrations through the

sca"old to the cells2 Xhe volume of media used during vibration was reduced to

see if this was due to a lack of contact between the sca"olds and the surface of the

culture plate during stimulation2 [hile this second set of data was less variable0

no signi#cant e"ect of vibration was noted2 Xhis suggested another possibility

that0 due to the elastic nature of the sca"old0 forces are not being transmitted

e%ciently to the adhered cells2 Xhe elastic nature of the sca"old may serve to

damp the vibrations such that they do not stimulate the cells2 Xhe vibration may

be enough to remove any cells loosely adhered to the sca"old in clumps ,reducing

the cell number-0 without being transmitted through the sca"olds su%ciently to

have any e"ect on adhered cells ,#gure 7258-2
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-32651 '!$#, CYSb_cS_`i _V FJ cSQ!_\Tc+ J``Ub Y]QWUc cX_g cSQ!_\Tc e^TUb \YWXd
]YSb_cS_`i) \_gUb Y]QWUc ecY^W S_^V_SQ\ ]YSb_cS_`i Q^T cSQ!_\T Qed_#e_bUcSU^SU &j*
cdQS[UT'+ HSQ\U RQbc cX_g .,, "]+]+

Mt is also of interest that there were large variations in the results for the control

,static- samples2 Xhis could be indicative of problems with sca"old inhomogeneity0

providing di"erent surface areas and spatial con#gurations within di"erent samples2

Ixample light microscope and confocal images of the TY sca"olds are shown in

#gure 92652 Xhis inhomogeneity will a"ect the area available for growth0 nutrient

transfer and force transmission between samples2 Xhe use of sca"olds with strictly

de#ned or more consistent structures may help reduce this variability2

Jor the glass sca"olds0 there was high variability in results0 and still no sig1

ni#cant di"erences in cell number or EPT activity2 Jor the HRE results0 this

variability seems to be due to a large di"erence in the amount of HRE detected

between the two experimental repeats2 [hile there is a reduction in the EPT

activity alongside the reduction in HRE0 it does not appear to be of the same

magnitude0 and indicates a problem when processing the samples2 Mnsu%cient
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sca"olds were available to repeat the experiment0 but there did appear to be

less variation than for the TY sca"olds even when the two experiments had such

di"erent results2 Es the sca"olds are created from fused glass pellets0 the sca"olds

are also not a homogeneous structure2 Xhe pellets are randomly arranged within

the sca"old structure0 creating di"erences in the total surface area of the sca"olds2

Tore size0 porosity and interconnectivity will also be a"ected by this random

arrangement of pellets2 Xhe number of pellets in contact with the plate will also

vary between sca"olds0 providing a di"erent surface area in contact with the plate

for each sca"old2 Xhis will have e"ects on force transmission to di"erent regions

of the sca"olds2 [hile the faces of the sca"old may not be perfectly parallel0 it

is possible that they are more so than the TY foams sectioned by hand0 further

reducing the variability in overall dimensions2 Lowever0 the rigid nature of the

sca"olds may have better force transmission properties than the TY due to its

sti" structure and reduced damping2

Enother possibility for the di"erences between 6H and 7H behaviour is that0

due to the altered physical environment0 the cells underwent osteogenic di"eren1

tiation at a di"erent rate2 Es the activity of EPT has been shown to vary over

time ,Loemann et al2 644>-0 it is possible that the stimulation and collection time

points at which di"erences in EPT were detected in 6H ,68 and 8= hours after

stimulation on day ; of culture- were not suitable to detect EPT di"erences in

7H2 Es there is a much larger surface area for the cells to spread upon within the

7H sca"old0 it is likely that they will take a longer time to reach con$uence0 even

with a higher initial cell number2 Xhis may a"ect the di"erentiation pattern of the

cells0 or change the time point at which they are able to respond to mechanical

stimuli2
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Gellular communication is likely important in the response to loading0 either

through the release of soluble signalling molecules into the media or directly via

cell1cell contacts2 Ssteocytic cells are known to communicate via gap junctions

,]ellowley et al2 6444-0 and mechanotransduction signals seem to be transmitted

in this manner ,Pohmann et al2 6447@ Kenetos et al2 644<@ Honahue 6444-2 Mn 6H

the cells reach con$uence quickly and are therefore in close contact with other

cells at an early stage in culture2 Mn the 7H situation0 it is likely that the cells will

need more time in order to become con$uent0 meaning that the cell1cell contacts

are not available as early in the culture process2 Xhis may reduce the e%ciency of

a cellular response to loading0 as cells may not be able to communicate e"ectively

via direct pathways2 Gells may need to be vibrated at a later timepoint for loading

to be e"ective in 7H compared with 6H2 Xhe optimal collection timepoint may

also need adjusting to allow for the altered culture environment2

Xhe use of calcein labelling to monitor mineralisation by osteogenic cells could

prove a useful technique for bone tissue engineering2 Thenol red free culture media

would allow the imaging of cells directly from the incubator0 without the necessity

to switch the cells to TFW during imaging2 Whort periods of time ,89 minutes- out

of the incubator have been shown to have no signi#cant e"ects on the metabolic

activity or EPT production of the hIW1QT cells ,#gure 82<-0 which is ample time

for imaging of cells2 Xhe use of multiple labelling agents0 such as xylenol orange0

would allow labelling with di"erent $uorescence markers at di"erent stages in

culture2 Mnitial tests were carried out xylenol orange0 but the $uorescence emis1

sions were not as visible as calcein using the Exon and this method was not used

further ,preliminary data not shown-2 Mt may be more feasible where access to

a microscope using laser excitation is possible throughout experiments2 Paser

excitation will provide a higher power and may allow the imaging of incorporated
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xylenol2 Xhis type of sequential labelling has been successful TY aTaZ ,Sxlund

et al2 6447@ Gastillo et al2 644;@ Pi et al2 644<- and may prove useful for TY aT_]Z

development2 Jor this work0 imaging was only carried out on #xed sca"olds2 Es

the calcein was present within the culture media0 sca"olds would have needed to

be washed before imaging in TFW0 which may have had e"ects on the behaviour

of the cells2 Mmaging only at the end of culture in #xed sca"olds prevented these

problems in this study2

Jor the experiments comparing the mechanically di"erent sca"olds0 the QXX

assay produced darker staining in sca"olds vibrated at 564 Lz0 suggesting an

increase in the metabolic activity2 Xhis is consistent with the response seen in the

6H experiments using long term vibration or indomethacin vibration2

Mmaging of the matrix deposition within GKEK sca"olds was di%cult due to

the contraction of the foams2 Vepeat experiments could inhibit the contraction

by gluteraldehyde #xation ,Oeogh et al2 6454@ Laugh et al2 6455-2 Qineralisation

in the other sca"olds was good0 with samples showing good coverage of cells and

matrix2 Jor the TY foams in particular0 the cells could be seen to be spreading

across the pores and producing matrix2 7H Mnsert sca"olds had cells covering the

sca"old struts in layers0 and there was some evidence of spreading across gaps

around the edges of the sca"olds2

Wca"olds were further investigated using standard bone matrix staining proce1

dures within the lab ,sirius and alzarin red-2 Jrom the results0 it is surprising that

the lowest values for collagen come from the collagen1based sca"olds2 Elthough

these sca"olds should have shown very high collagen content0 by the end of the

experiment they had vastly reduced in volume2 Xhis creates a very small surface
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area0 and very dense internal con#guration of cells and matrix0 as seen from the

Exon and QXX images2 Hue to the short times over which the destain solution

was applied compared to staining times0 it is presumed that the samples did not

have time to properly di"use from the dense sca"olds2 Mn the case of the sirius

red stain0 it was not possible to increase the time in the destain solution as the

methanol involved in the destain begins to evaporate2 Xhis would alter the optical

properties of the solution and solubility of the stain0 providing an inaccurate

reading2 Es the sca"olds had also proved di%cult to image0 the destain time was

kept the same as the other sca"olds rather than being increased2

Xhere were no signi#cant di"erences in the matrix production within any of

the sca"old groups2 Ligher amounts of collagen were detected in the Elvetex

and TY sca"olds compared to other sca"old types and a trend for higher levels

of collagen with increasing frequency was seen for some conditions ,TY _abd`0

Elvetex _ab0 abd`0 7H Mnsert _ab`0 KEK _abd`-2 Xhe TY sca"olds had the largest

bulk volume by the end of culture0 providing the largest area for cell growth

and matrix production2 Jor the Elvetex0 this increase is interesting as the area

available for cell growth is lower than that in the TY foams2 Wome calcium levels

were also higher in vibrated samples0 particularly noticeable for Elvetex ,ab media0

564 Lz compared to control-2

Xhe ratios calculated ,calcium?collagen- suggest that the vibration is having an

e"ect on mineralisation of any matrix produced2 Jor most sca"old types0 there was

a trend for a decrease in the ratio with increasing frequency in media containing

dexamethasone2 Jor all sca"old types0 there was an increase in the ratio in ab

media with vibration compared to control ,564 Lz for Elvetex0 ;4 Lz for other

sca"old types-2 Xhese results suggest that the dexamethasone may be causing a
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change in response to vibration in the hIW1QT cells2 E similar e"ect was seen for

QXW activity and calcium production in long term 6H experiment ,#gure 8254-2

Wurprisingly0 this e"ect was seen with 4249 mm vibration in 6H but 4247g in 7H0

suggesting that the move to a sca"old is altering which vibration regimen is most

e"ective2 Jor 7H Mnsert sca"olds in abd media the increase in ratio is seen in

both media types ,much lower in the ab media-0 suggesting that the nature of

the sca"old also has an e"ect2 Es this sca"old is made from the same material as

normal tissue culture plastic0 it is perhaps not surprising to #nd a response at a

frequency which promoted a response previously in 6H2 Xhis response was seen in

the EPT activity and not the matrix production0 however2 Es the sca"olds were

very di"erent in architecture0 it is likely that the porosity0 pore shape and surface

area available for growth a"ected the matrix deposition and mineralisation in the

hIW1QT cells2 Es all of these properties are known to a"ect the growth of cells

within sca"olds0 it is di%cult to determine which properties may have had the

greatest e"ects during the experiments2 E more rigourous study of fabricated

sca"olds with evolving properties may provide more information on these e"ects2

Xhe use of sca"olds with de#ned structures may also improve the repeatability

of experiments in 7H2 Mf the sca"old structure for each sample is identical0 this

greatly reduces the possibilities for variations in the cellular environment2 Gells will

always have the same surface area for expansion0 the same di"usion characteristics

for waste and nutrients and more predictable forces acting on them2 [hile this

may change over time as the cells proliferate0 it should be more consistent during

the early stages of culture2 Oeeping the same surface area in contact with the

plate0 with the same structure for force transmission should reduce any variation in

the transmission of mechanical stimulation0 making 7H Mnsert or similar sca"olds

ideal for experiments2 Wtandardising the sca"old may be particularly important
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when developing methods for the culture of primary cells2 Hue to the genetic

di"erences in patients0 there will be di"erences in the responses of their cells

to treatment2 Vobust protocols for the production of new tissue should reduce

variability wherever possible to reduce the impact of patient variability2
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Xhis chapter investigated the e"ects of the PQLJ vibrations in 7H0 in a selection

of mechanically di"erent sca"olds2 Xhe work showed that?

Xhe polyurethane foam sca"olds were not idea for this kind of stimulation2

Klass sca"olds showed some improvement0 but were still not suitable2

Ligh frequency PQLJ vibrations appeared to increase metabolic activity in

hIW1QT cells2

hIW1QT cells were suitable for culture in the selection of di"erent sca"olds2

Pong term vibrations did not produce any signi#cant changes in matrix

composition2
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[ork in this project has studied the early attachment and spreading of several

cell lines in an open cell polyurethane foam0 before moving to the use of low

magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ- vibration for the mechanical stimulation of

mesenchymal progenitor cells in 6H2 E range of frequencies were tested0 looking

at an early di"erentiation marker and the longer term matrix production in the

hIW1QT cell line2 Jinally0 several mechanically di"erent sca"olds were used to

study the response of the cells to PQLJ in 7H2

[hile there are many sca"old options available0 polyurethane has been sug1

gested for use as a sca"old material in tissue engineering ,^anetta et al2 644>@

[illiamson et al2 644;@ Vamrattan et al2 6449@ Kuelcher et al2 644;@ Jassina et al2

6449-2 Jor tailored applications0 the structure of the polyurethane may be tailored

to give di"erent properties and degradation rates ,Nozwiak et al2 644=@ Kuelcher

644=-2 Xhe sca"old used in this study had been used previously within the lab

to apply mechanical compressive loading0 supporting both osteoblast1like cells

and QWGs ,Wittichokechaiwut et al2 6454@ Wittichockechaiwut et al2 644>-2 [hile

the foam is not biodegradable0 this is an advantage during the TY aT_]Z study of
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mechanical loading on cells2 Hegradation of the sca"old would lead to changes

in the mechanical properties0 complicating the understanding of the forces being

applied to the cells2

Gells were shown to attach and proliferate well within the sca"old after

pretreatment with gelatin solution ,#gure 72>-2 Weveral other coatings were tried0

including JGW0 and while this appeared to improve the number of cells within

the sca"old during early stages of culture ,#gure 725-0 cells formed clumps loosely

adherent to the sca"old rather than being well spread over its surface ,#gure 729-2

Xhese clumps0 while not large enough to cause problems with nutrient di"usion

to the centre0 may prevent the application of mechanical forces in a consistent

way to the cells2 Qechanical deformation of the sca"old would not be applied

to all the cells within a clump0 as few are in direct contact with the sca"old2

Qovement of $uid may also cause the detachment of cells from the sca"old due to

a small anchor point ,see #gure 7258 in chapter 7-2 Xhe use of gelatin solution

encouraged cells to spread over the whole surface of the sca"old with the hIW1QT

cells2 Es the use of QWGs may be more appropriate for TY aTaZ work0 these cells

were used through the rest of the project2 Elthough it was not envisaged that

the work would require a move to TY aTaZ0 the method of stimulation used in later

experiments would be ideal for culture of autologous QWGs TY aT_]Z if it could

direct them along an osteoblastic lineage for bone repair2 Jurther investigation

into the attachment of the cells would provide more data on the attachments to

the sca"old initially0 and how these alter as the cell number increases2 Mt would

also be interesting to study the formation of gap1junctions between the cells2 Es

discussed in the previous chapter0 these junctions are important for signalling and

understanding any di"erences in their formation between 6H and 7H culture may

provide more insight into di"erences found in 6H and 7H responses to stimuli2
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Galcein labelling of mineral deposition was used to allow investigation of the

deposited matrix using $uorescent microscopy ,#gures 72560 92=1925<-2 Goupled

with collagen M labelling0 this showed the matrix formation in cells around sca"old

pores2 Es several such calcium chelators may be used to sequentially label bone

,S+Frien et al2 6446@ Pee et al2 6444-0 these could be applied to follow matrix

production with time2 Yse of microscopy facilities with controlled temperature0

humidity and GS$ would allow the imaging of cells throughout culture2 Eny

changes in initialisation or rate of mineralisation due to treatments could be

investigated2 Mt is possible that decalci#cation of the matrix after culture may

allow quanti#cation of the calcium present0 by detecting the $uorescence of the

calcein present in the resulting solution2

Pow magnitude0 high frequency ,PQLJ- vibration was shown to have variable

e"ects on hIW1QT cells2 Mn initial short term experiments0 4247 R stimulation

at ;4 Lz for 89 minutes showed higher EPT activity than all other conditions2

Eccompanied by a reduction in total HRE for vibrated samples0 this suggested

that the stimulation was pushing the cells to an osteogenic phenotype2 Mn further

experiments0 di"erent responses to PQLJ vibration were seen2 Werum free vibra1

tion found only a signi#cant increase in the total HRE under the same stimulation

conditions2 Jor other short term experiments0 as well as the transfer of media

to cells0 responses were seen for 564 Lz vibration instead of ;4 Lz2 Xhe 564 Lz

showed increased levels of metabolic and EPT activity0 as well as EPT?HRE2 Xhis

suggests that there are soluble factors which can alter the di"erentiation of non1

vibrated cells2 Ghanges in EPT expression with PQLJ vibration have varied in

the literature0 with some studies #nding no change with borad frequency vibration

,Xanaka et al2 6447- and others upregulation ,Tre et al2 644>-2 Xhis upregulation

was seen in mVRE levels after vibration at ;4 Lz for 89 minutes2 Sther frequencies
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were not as e"ective0 suggesting that the response is very dependant on the use of

speci#c stimulation conditions2 Xhe results of the work presented here suggest a

similar dependance as changing from constant acceleration to constant amplitude

vibrations changes the cellular response2

[hen indomethacin was applied to the vibrated cells0 there were increases in the

metabolic activity of the 564 Lz stimulated cells compared to static or ;4 Lz2

Mndomethacin in the transfer media resulted in a loss of the responses seen in the

previous transfer experiment0 which could indicate prostaglandin signalling which

was inhibited2 Xhere were also no responses in samples which did not receive

indomethacin in the transfer media0 suggesting that the cell responses to loading

did not occur or were hidden by high variability2 Es such0 the indomethacin

experiments are inconclusive2 Xhe variety of experiments which have been con1

ducted using PQLJ vibrations in the literature suggest that the response is highly

dependent on the exact state of cells ,summarised in tables 527 and 528-2 Jor

the TY aTaZ situation0 there will be variability between patients ,such as muscle

mass0 age and disease state- which will a"ect the overall response to loading2

Xhis suggests that subtle di"erences in the cellular behaviour ,such as lower than

normal proliferation rates or slight di"erences in the general laboratory conditions-

may be enough to a"ect the cellular response to loading2

Mnterestingly0 the 564 Lz vibration also demonstrated a change in the ratio

of QXW?HRE0 which was not a"ected by the indomethacin2 Qetabolic activity

assays are often used to give an estimate of cell number0 but this research demon1

strates that this may not be a valid measure for samples undergoing mechanical

stimulation2 Es the metabolic activity per ng of HRE varied with the di"erent

conditions tested0 this suggested that changes in the metabolic activity did not

correlate with changes in cell number2 Qetabolic activity may vary connection
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with processes other than cell proliferation0 such as protein production2 Mt has

been suggested that methods to assess cell viability in 6H conditions may not be

applicable in 7H ,Rg et al2 6449- and this research also suggests that comparing

static and dynamic culture may require di"erent assay techniques2

Mn long term experiments ,#gures 8254 to 8257-0 4247R vibration at 74 Lz did

show an improvement in the matrix production2 Jor the 4249 mm experiment0

564 Lz produced a signi#cant increase in calcium deposition2 Hi"erences in matrix

mineralisation may signify matrices di"erent mechanical properties ,when pro1

duced in su%cient volume- or which have di"erent e"ects on other cells in contact

with them ,such as undi"erentiated progenitor cells or osteoclasts-2 Mf the ratio of

mineralisation is being a"ected it is likely that other matrix components ,such

as signalling factors eg #bronectin0 osteopontin or osteonectin- are undergoing

changes in expression due to the PQLJ vibration2 Xhis would be similar to the

situation seen in the literature ,for examples see table 528 and the discussion

section in chapter 8-2 Xhere are also examples described in the literature of

both positive and negative e"ects of PQLJ vibration on calcium deposition ,Tre

et al2 6454@ Pau et al2 6455-0 though these experiments used primary QWGs2

Lowever0 the two studies used human and rat cells respectively and di"erences

may be due to the species alone2 Mn transfer experiments ,#gures 825> and 8264-0

the stimulation at 564 Lz was able to prevent the negative e"ects of transfer

media on metabolic activity and calcium deposition2 Mt would be interesting to

quantify the cell number during long term transfer2 Xhis may indicate whether

the transfer media is causing an increase in cell number0 or causing di"erentiation

and increased matrix deposition2
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Xhe move to 7H demonstrated the importance of the sca"old properties during

mechanical stimulation2 Xhe polyurethane foam sca"olds used previously within

the group were found not to be suitable2 Xhey showed high variability in results0

although this was partly due to a lack of contact with the culture plate2 Xhe

use of a more rigid sca"old ,glass- reduced the error0 although there was a large

discrepancy between experiments and a small sample number2 Mt is likely that the

elastic nature of the TY foams caused damping of the vibrations0 reducing the

forces transmitted to the cells2 Xhis may be similar to the damping of vibrations

TY aTaZ by the muscles ,Vubin et al2 6447@ Oiiski et al2 644=-2

Jinal experiments were conducted using sca"olds with di"erent mechanical prop1

erties to further investigate this e"ect2 Gells were shown to attach and proliferate

within all of the sca"olds0 as well as producing mineralised matrix2 Mmaging within

the collagen1KEK foams was di%cult due to contraction of the foams during

culture2 Gells within the 7H Mnsert and TY foams were shown to spread over the

sca"old surface and cells could be seen to be creating matrix over the pores in

the sca"old0 most noticeable for the TY foams2 Xhe use of sirius red and alizarin

red to stain the samples after $uorescence microscopy were inconclusive2 Jor the

GKEK sca"olds especially0 the elution of stain from the sca"olds was di%cult2

Jor future work0 it would be interesting to quantify cells within the sca"olds0 as

well as using an QXW assay in conjunction with the QXX2 Xhis would provide

information on the cell number0 spread within the sca"olds and how metabolically

active the cells were2 Xhe use of calcein and other calcium chelators to study

the mineral deposition over time may also provide information on the onset and

progression of mineralisation for the hIW1QT cells2 Jixation of the sca"olds to

the culture plate during vibration ,for example using a #brin glue- may also allow

better transmission of the forces2 Elthough reducing the volume of media within

the plate prior to loading did stop large movements of the sca"olds0 this may not
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provide consistent force transmission2 Wca"olds could be held in place with #brin

glue0 and used to perform further investigations2 Parger0 crosslinked versions of

the GKEK sca"olds would also be of interest0 as the tight matrix connection with

the cells may be similar to that TY aTaZ with natural IGQ2

Xhe results presented here showed some evidence that the use of PQLJ vi1

brations has an e"ect on the matrix composition of hIW1QT cells0 altering the

ratio of collagen to calcium2 Mnvestigation of the matrix components and structure

could characterise these e"ects2 Xhe orientation of collagen may be altered0 as

well as the ratios of di"erent collagens and other matrix proteins2 Xhe use of

second harmonic generation ,WLK- or scanning electron microscopy ,WIQ- would

provide more detail on the matrix structure2 [estern blotting or immunohisto1

chemistry could be used to label molecules of interest and better characterise the

matrix2 Xhe matrix orientation may also shed light on how the cells are orientated

within the sca"olds0 and on the number of gap junctions that the cells have

formed with one another2 Mf cells form gap junctions later in certain conditions0

this may be enough to disrupt the response to loading2 Mt may also account for

di"erences in response between 6H and 7H0 as it may take longer for cells to

produce a network in 7H0 but which will be much larger once complete2 Xhe use of

biodegradable sca"olds over longer time periods could also answer questions about

the changes in matrix and transmission of PQLJ vibrations with time2 Mf the

sca"old degraded at a rate that allowed the cells to create their own matrix0 the

use of PQLJ in natural tissues may be better understood2 Mt may also be possi1

ble to use acellular natural sca"olds which have been reseeded with progenitor cells2
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Xhe use of PQLJ vibrations to stimulate mesenchymal progenitor cells TY aT_]Z

has shown some success2 Xhe method is simple to apply and is suitable for a variety

of di"erent culture conditions and sca"old types2 E range of di"erent frequencies

were used0 investigating both short term and longer term application2 Xhe

di"erence in responses when constant amplitude vibrations were used compared

to constant acceleration suggests that the conditions must be strictly de#ned to

promote the required response from cells2 Mmprovements in EPT activity and

matrix production were seen for some of the conditions tested0 but increased EPT

activity did not predict increases in matrix production2 Ghanges in the ratios

of metabolic activity to total HRE were seen in some experiments0 suggesting

such assays may not be accurate predictors of cell number2 Ligher metabolic

activity in short term experiments was observed for the same conditions in longer

culture2 Xhis suggests that PQLJ vibration has a continuing e"ect on the

metabolic activity of cells which does not appear to be only matrix production

or mineralisation2 Gells vibrated over a longer time period showed di"erences

in collagen and calcium production depending on the vibration conditions2 E

change in the ratio of these components seen in some conditions suggested that the

stimulation was having e"ects on the composition and maturation of extracellular

matrix produced0 as well as the overall volume2
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